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red-coats and Hessians, Jonas Williams, of Long Island,
a sturdy yeoman of twenty-five, reached this place, he
entered the employment of Samuel Brewster, who owned
the little iron-works. Entering with all his soul, as well
as with his powerful muscle, into the enterprise of forg-
ing an iron obstacle to the invading fleet, Williams vis­
ited twice weekly the iron mines some miles in the inte­
rior for ore. In those days a blacksmith was oftenminer,
smelter, hammer-man and fire workman all in one. Rid-
ing one horse and leading three, Williams made journeys
through the rough country to the iron mines, bringing
on the three pack-horses the ore to the forge. There the
patriot blacksmiths, working night and day, completed
their task. Fortunately, the successful military opera­
tions of the American army elsewhere brought to naught
the schemes of Howe and Burgoyne, and both the chain
at West Point and the chain and boom at Cornwall are
now matters more of curious interest than of decisive
history.
In other ways Jonas Williams showed himself a true
knight without fear and without reproach. A black­
smith may be as brave, as noble, as the plumed rider who
819 wears the iron suit woven on the anvilby the man of
pincers and riveting hammer. So believed Jonas Wil­
liams. He fell in love with the daughter of his employ­
er, and won her hand and heart. Abigail by name, she
proved herself "a source of delight" to her husband who
was no Nabal. One evening while out driving up the
hill with his Abigail, Jonas Williams had, like De
Quincey, "A Vision of Sudden Death." A team of
82.1 horses, harnessed to a wagon iooded with charcoalwhich
had caught fire, was dashing down the hill above the
pleasure-drivers. Before the lady paw Or suspected the
awful danger, her husband caught sight of the fiery mass,
and coolly driving forward, apparently to sure death,
reached a sufficient space for shelter at the side of the
narrow road. The chariot of fire, as it slewed, dashed
past them, fortunately to seek quick immersion in the
creek below"
What a good thing is nerve, and what a better thing to
spare the nerves of others when possible!
In due time, when "olive plants" began to fl.ourish in
the home near the forge, and one, Susan Elizabeth, was
spoken for by a sturdy and fine-looking youth named
Peter Roe, the old home was left for a newer and finer
house.
Not once to be despised was that "old home." True,
when I visited it this summer, and found a tumble-down
dwelling, uninhabitable in winter, though now tenanted
by an Irish washerwoman with a flock of unwashed
bairns, I had to blow a lively blast on the Alpine horn of
imagination to call back the memories of the past and
the echoes of history. The once massive and cosy porch,
the battered mantel-pieces, nobly carved and decorated in
old-time style, and the quaint but characteristic "colo­
nial" closets and cuddles were visible, despite grease,
smoke and decay. Here General Lafayette had his head­
quarters, and in these rooms slept many of the heroes in
buff and blue whose faces now look at us from oil, canvas
and gilt.
"Could I go down into the cellar?" "Oh, yes; there
were no pigs or chickens there now, and no cellar door
any more." So, pushing aside the luxuriant catnip
bushes and poking my sensitive nose through spiders'
webs, with the aid of friendly matches I looked into what
WIlS once the treasury-vault of the United States of
America. In the massive masonry and underneath the
heavy oak beams of the floor were once stored the mil­
lions of dollars in gold coin loaned by Holland in our
dark days to pay off �e patriot army. Here, under
guard, in Jonas Williams's house, it was safely kept or
taken out as needed, till Wallhington, on the fields just
a few miles distant, declined a crown; and again, later,
peace was declared.
It seems almost a pity to let such a house dilapidate
Into decay. In contrast, the nne old colonial house a
mlle or so further up the creek, where General Knox,
Washington's superb chief of artillery, and his charming
wife dispensed hospitality SQ lon, and well. still stands
in beauty and 'preservation,
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For The Golden Rule.
HEROES NOT DOWN IN THE BOOKS.
A Knight of the Eighteenth Century.
BY REV. WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIe, D. D.
During one of the afternoons of a summer spent on the
western and historic side of the HudsonRiver, at Corn­
wall, the writer strolled off, after dinner, through the
pretty valley of Moodna Creek. This little stream, famed
alike for its water-power, mills, and interesting Revolu­
tionary history, joins the Hudson at Plum Point, whence
tbe American strategists of the last century stretched the
iron chain and boom wherewith to keep back King
George's fleet. With the idea of holding the water-way
from Montreal to Sandy Hook, and thus Isolating New
England from the other colonies, King George's generals
hoped to end the war In a summer, and go back to Lon­
don in time for their patents of nobility and their Christ­
mas dinners.
To-day, we dwarfs who sit on the shoulders of the
giants who have built Brooklyn Bridge and the steel
cruisers, and who know what blast furnaces, Bessemer
"converters," titanic trlp-hammers and rolling-mills can
do, may smile at the two-inch links of the iron chain
forged to guard the Hudson. We are amused at our
fathers' trust In barriers which even the tide and the
chain's own weight could snap, hut in those primitive
days it was an heroic task nobly wrought, and rightly
did rustic eyes open and admiring veterans rejoice at the
sight.
"Forge Hill" still rises in romantic beauty above
Moodna Creek, but no traces of the smithy's fires or the
work of brawny arms are visible, eave as the plough
turns up the cinder in the flelds, or the spade rolla out a
rusty cannon-ball from the garden. At the museum at
Newburg, Indeed, one may see relics of the famous bar­
riers, but wild nature has long ago covered a scene of
once tremendous activities with "the sweet oblivion of
t!owers." New and butter industrial methods long ago
lett the old forge to decay and death, and nature has se,.
cretly performed tho burial and wrought a shroud of
greenery, covering Ij.!l trom man's up: swe her own
beauty.
FoQI' rllller&\Uons ago, When driven. o�t Py InVII!lin�
Well, into the new home, where Peter Roe wedded
Jonas Williams'S daughter Susan, and which still stands
in good order, were born, after due lapse of years,' three
sons. Though all became honorable citizens, worthy of
the Christian home in which they were reared, two in
ministerial and one in business life, one attained amazing
popularity. A chaplain in the army that saved the
Union, even as his grandfather and great-grandfather did
their part in forming it, Edward Payson Roe became,
after the Civil War, a' pastor at. Highland Falls, N. Y.
While lecturing in order to raise funds to build a church
edifice, he became widely known as a brilliant and effect­
ive public speaker. He in turn became a profound sym­
pathizer with the people in their struggles and aspira­
tions. He visited Chicago after the fiery ordeal that
has made it a new City.
Was it "a freak of heredity," or the edict of diviDe fore­
ordination, that this grandson of a father who forged
barriers against invaders' ships, and a mother to whom
forges and fires were familiar sights, should be mightily
affected?
However we may speculate, the Chicago fire was the
providential live coal that was laid on the dormant pow­
ers of E. P. Roe as a prophet of the people. He sat down
and completed the manuscript that has seen its hundred
thousandth multiplication in type. Its success deter,
mined the course of his brief life. Settling down near,
his boyhood's home, on a pretty farm at Cornwall,-now,
alas, deserted and awaiting a new owner,-between his
labors as a husbandman of delicious small fruits and as a
writer he spent the fifteen years of life that It pleased
Providence to grant him.
The rest of the story is known. E. P. Roe was the ex­
ponent, the prophet of the people. His books have been
sold beyond a million copies, though, on account of
financial disasters for which he was not responsible, he
never became a rich man. In the little Presbyterian
cemetery at Cornwall, overlooking the lovely Hudson, a
simple granite monument tells in brief the story of his
life. Whatever the literary critic may say of his work,
that writer who was so eagerly read by millions was,
under God, one of the great moral forces of this cen­
tury. He wrote so purely and inspiringly that his name
will long be fragrant to the men and women of this gen­
eration. He was indeed "a knight of the nineteenth cen­
tury."
And yet-and this is the moral to my story-there was
a knight of the eighteenth century before him.
The Bible believes in "good stock," in "heredity";
else why so careful about genealogies? Some people
make too much of their "blood," their ancestry. Let us
believe in the golden mean wherein lies truth. E. P.
Roe, like many of the elect on earth, came into the world
with a good inheritance.
For The Golden Rule.
A VACATION AT MOOSEHEAD.
BY REV. C. A. DICKINSON,
Pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston, Mass.
"They seek for happier climes in vain,
Who leave the wooded Isles of Maine."
Take it all in all, Moosehead Lake is an ideal vacation
resort for all who love nature and desire to withdraw
somewhat apart from the rush and whirl of the busy
world. Its fair expanse of waters, reflecting the contours
of a score or more of Maine's grandest mountains, and
swept by the winds which have stolen their balsamle fra­
grance from vast areas of the forest primeval, has a
beauty and a fascination which are unequalled else­
where in New England.
The cynosure and central gem of this region is Monnt
Kineo, a magnificent promontory, composed of a solid
mass of hornblend, rising eleven hundred feet from the
bosom of the lake. Its northern side is a rugged, perpen­
dicular wall, lifting itself in appalling grandeur, and
capped with beetling cliffs, which seem ever ready to flll1
into the inky waters that lie crumpled and trembling in
a sort of Dantean gloom I\t their base. Its southem 814(1
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sweeps off in a gentle incline to the edge of the lake, like
the long, fiowinlt skirt of a green velvet tunic, on the very
hem of which, and showing in the distance like a parti­
colored jewel, sits the Kineo House. A potent lodestone
is this Mount Kineo, and those who have once been
brought within the spell of its magnetism can never
escape from it. They may travel far and visit many
resorts; they may see broader waters and vaster moun­
tains; but somehow they come back again and again to
the haunts of Kineo, and say, "Well, after all, there is
nothing like these."
Moosehead's Attractive Power.
It is this peculiar spell that gives to Moosehead a con­
stituency and patronage of its own, and quite unlike that
of the majority of vacation resorts. Many of its guests
have been there for more than a dozen consecutive sum­
mers. One lady, without whose sun-browned tace,
bright scarlet shawl, and Ubiquitous little boat Kineo
would hardly seem like Kineo to the regular patron, has
been there for over a score of seasons, and she is so
much in love with the place that she says, "When I die
I want to be buried in the waters of the lake."
These same attractions must have made the region a
favorite rendezvous for the aborlgtnal tribes who once
roamed through the wilds of Maine. One can easily im­
agine that these impressible children of the forest might
have seen in Kineo and its grand environment the Holy
of Holies to which the Great Spirit loved to resort, and
in which He would be found specially gracious. The
great rock itself, standing in such appalling sublimity
over the dark waters of the bay, might well have seemed
to them, as they drew near to it in their frail canoes, like
the temple and fortress of that Power which holds the
thunderbolts and the winds in His hand.
A little distance away can be seen, projecting from the
side of the cliff, a dark profile of an Indian face, not as
distinct and impressive as the face at the White Moun­
tains, yet strangely sad, weird, and suggestive. An
almost contemptuous turn of the lips, and a loweriug
cast of the brow, as the face looks down upon the white
man's great modern hotel, make it almost seem to the
imaginary mind that the feelings of the dusky aborigines
had been caught by some supernatural sculptor and chis­
elled jn the rock as a lasting memento of their protest
to the encroachments of civilization. Well might the
Indians have looked upon this face with awe, and well
might they have believed that the arrows made of the
fiinty cliff from which that face was frowning possessed
a more than common fatality as they sped on their way
to the white man's heart.
Recreation in Many Ways.
You can recreate inmany ways atMoosehead. Yon can
have your fresh air and fine scenery, coupled with the soft
luxuries of the cleanest andmost wholesome civilized life;
or you can have them mixed with the rugged austerities of
the backwoods camp life. You can plough the lake on the
deck of a comfortable steamer, or you can enjoy the very
poetry ofmotion, as you sit on a deer-skin in the bottom
of a canoe with a muscular Indian guide behind you; or,
what is better for your own muscles, you can paddle your
own canoe, and row your own boat, and go whitherso­
ever your fancy may take you. As for the fishing, it is
good enough for the most enthusiastic disciple of Isaac
Walton. If it were better he would lose his enthusiasm.
Too great a familiarity with trout breeds a contempt for
them. Piscatorial patience that is rewarded by an occa­
sional two-pounder is always satisfied, and keeps ever
fresh and strong. Only he who is a fisherman by trade
wants to throw a line in a trout hatchery, or cast a seine
into a school of mackerel. Such fishing would be useless
slaughter to the amateur who has the instincts of the
fisherman, but not the need for the fish.
Trout are plenty Bt Moosehead, and some of them are
very large; but during the vacation months the larger
ones remain in the deep water, and are only occasionally
enticed to the surface by the skilful angler. In August
and September, however, the medium-sized fish take the
fiy quite readily, and enough are caught to keep the
guests in good spirits. You can fish under all sorts of
conditions, but if you are a true fisherman, and desire to
escape the good-natured derision of the fishing fraternity,
you will not fish with bait. That, among fishermen, is
as bad as eating with your knife in good society. You
must also be careful that you do not call your fly-rod a
"pole." That, like Peter's speech, would betray your un­
sophisticated, or rather yourunpiscatory, habits. Taking
your rod and net, you can go down to the pier, a few
paces from the piazza of the hotel, and there, seated com­
fortably in an arm-chair, with the ground sparrows
twittering around you, and the young people playing
tennis and croquet just behind, you can cast your flies
upon the ripples and take out from two to five trout in
the course of the forenoon. If you llke a less civilized
environment, you can walk a mile through the fragrant
woods to Table Rock, which lies just under the lI:reat
clitfin North Bay, and there, in an amphitheater of sur­
passing beauty lIJ!.d grandeur, you can sit 1J.1Id leisurely
ply your art upon the unseen and wary inhabitants of
these wilder weters. You may cast your line all day and
get nothing, that is, if you estimate the results in fish.
You will have got something better, however,-a com­
munion with nature in some of its most inspiring aspects,
a great many cubic feet of' exhilarating mountain air,
and a sun-bath that is better than quinine in driving from
the system malaria and fever-germs. In addition to
these, you are liable to have one of the most exciting
episodes of your vacation, in the capture of a five-pound
trout, which will make you the lion of Kineo-till some­
body catches a bigger one.
A More Varied Experience.
But perhaps you would like a more varied experience.
If you are fortunate enough to have a good wife who
loves the wild woods as well as you do, take her with you
in a boat, and, in company with two other friends in
another boat, start off for an all-day trip around the
mountain and along the shore. The waves may be a little
boisterous, but the lake is, on the whole, a good-natured
lake during the summer days, and means no harm. Your
wife may be a little timid at first, and think it is wise to
go ashore, but she will soon regain her equanimity and
charm you and the fish by reading "Donovan" while you
are rowing. You will troll as you row, and, as sure as
the day is a favorable one, you will, before long, hear a
sharp click of the reel, see a good-sized trout leap clear
of the water, and then start off like a flash with the red
Ibis, making the reel fairly sing as he goes. You drop
the oars, and almost lose your head in yonr excitement;
but catching up the rod, you gradually reel in the line,
and draw the speckled captive up to the boat where your
wife takes him with the net, and you settle back to the
'oars again, feeling that you have secured the same kind
of a dinner as that which the disciples enjoyed after the
Stranger joined them on the shore of Tiberias, where
there was a "fire of coals, and fish laid thereon, and
bread."
Your friends in the other boat have perhaps been
equally successful, and as the sun's rays are getting to
be perpendicular, you look for a place along the hospita­
ble shore where the dinner can be prepared. As a point
of land is suddenly rounded, an old duck, with her half­
grown ducklings, starts up just ahead of the boat, and,
with a vociferous outburst of fright and maternalanxiety,
balf-flies, half-paddles, at headlong speed down the shore,
followed close by the fluttering brood. You could easily
shoot a half-dozen of them; but you have no gun, and if
you had one you would not fire it. It would seem too
much like breaking up a family circle. A landing-place
having been found,-a clean, shady stretch of pebbly
shore, the boats are moored, and all hands disembark.
You have evidently struck a bit of millennial ground-a
place where beasts and birds have apparently no fear of
man. A squirrel, sitting on a branch, within reach of
your hand, pertly turns his bushy tail over his back,
fastens his black eyes upon you, and picks the pine seeds
from a cone, as uuconcernedly as .the house cat would
eat her supper in your presence, and, stranger still, a
wood-sparrow comes fiying from a tree and alights just
at your feet. You think she has made a mistake andwill
go off in a fright; but no, she has evidently come to get
acquainted; for as you stoop down to her, she pecks
curiously at your fingers, and even allows her little
brown head to be softly stroked. It is hard to say which
is the more wonderstruck or fascinated, you or the spar­
row. Having satisfied her curiosity, and finding
nothing about you which is especially suited to her
taste, or the taste of her family, she fiies off into the
woods with a chirp which plainly indicates that she sees
no earthly use for such a giant as you are.
After this delightfully new and somewhat remarkable
experience, the whole party set about gathering sticks for
a fire, as the shipwrecked apostles didatMiletos; but just
at this juncture an exasperating discovery forces them to
wonder, as never before, how Paul and the barbarians
managed to light their fire in those early days. The
lunch-baskets are brought on, the potatoes washed for
roasting, the trout prepared for broiling,' and the bread
cut for toasting, when, alas, it is found that the matches
have been forgotten!
Five Miles from a Match.
"Twelve miles from a lemon" is bad enough, as Gail
Hamilton can tell you; but it is nothing to being five
miles from a match, especially when the trout are on the
broiler, and four hungry mouths are waiting for dinner.
Your heart sinks. You never realized before how much
your comfort depends upon a point of brimstone. "Rub
two dry sticks together," says some one. Nonsense!
You have tried that before till your arms ached and your
hands were sore, and you have privately concluded that
that recipe for a fire belongs to the kind of ancient lore
which teaches that the moon is made of green cheese.
Nothing will save the company from a dry dinner lind
wretched disappointment but a good, honest, lucifer
match. "Ah, I have itl" says one of the ladies. "We left
two matches 011 a log where we camped yesterday. Let
us take a boat and go for them." Here was light from
an unexpected quarter. The camping-place was half a
mile away, but never mind. The boat was launched, and
two ol'the party, including the lady, started out to find a
match on the shore of the great lake-the next thing,
surely, to hunting for a needle in a hay-mow, and with
about the same prospect of success: But they found it­
a single bit of pine, with its precious fire-seed, which the
dews and the spray had kindly refrained from devitaliz­
ing. It had been blown from the log, and was discovered,
after a microscopic search, among the pebbles. But the
next thing is to kindle a fire with it. The wind is blow­
ing stiffly down the lake. Even an expert pipe-lighter
would find it difficult to start a smoke with a single
match, in such a breeze, and, as none of your party are
smokers, the chances are against them. You think of
Jules Verne's story of the "Mysterious Island," and of
tbe "Castaway's" experience with the one match and the
one grain of corn. You think of the thrilling tale of the
three boys who got lost on a mountain in Switzerland,
and whose lives depended upon striking a fire with the
single phosphorous point which one of them accidentally
discovered in his pocket. Your hand does not tremble
as theirs did when you come to the crisis, for your lite
is not staked on the result, but, nevertheless, you are
very solicitous, and so are all the party. Some very fine
birch bark is prepared and placed in a paper bag, a
niche between two rocks is found, and some Inflammable
materials placed in it. The ladies get the rubber blank­
ets and waterproofs and hold them on either side of the
match-lighter to keep off the wind. Then comes the de­
cisive moment-a scratch, a light-blue smoke-Rb, how
your heart beats! Will it all end in smoke? No, a
blaze, a small confiagration of the birch bark in the paper
bag, a snapping of the dry twigs, a roar, as the eager
fiame ignites the pitch knots, and your suspense is over.
Strange, is it not, that you could be so interested in so
small a matter? Well, lucifer matches have made or
unmade many a destiny. This one, at any rate, has pro­
vided for you the best dinner you ever ate.. Never were
potatoes so rich and mealy; never was tea so delicately
flavored ; never wasbread so crisp and brown or tront
so succulent. That match has been a wonderful appe­
tizer. Or is it all because your dinner was so dearly
bought, and you came so near losing it?
Atter dinner you throw yourself down on the rocks and
read or talk, or perhaps write a part 01 a sermon, or all
article for THE GOLDEN RULE. Then you row back to
the hotel in the shimmering path of gold which the sun
casts athwart the lake as he goes out through the gates
of the west.
Civilization Again.
A few restfnl days like this, and perhaps a few more
of rougher life in the remoter regions of the great lake
district, and you go back to the year's work. Taking
the train at Greenville, you pass out into civilization and
mundane cares, through a wilderness hardly less grand
than the White Mountain region. As the cars roll along
the edge of a swamp, a deer bounds out of the bushes,
and, with graceful leaps, makes across the open land in
ru'I sight of the excited passengers; and a crane lazily
lifts himself out of the mud and settles upon a distant
tree. Over the high trestle-bridge, along the edge of an
appalling precipice, through the Indian village of Old­
town, on to Bangor, where, as you are jostled and
crowded among the travel-stained multitudes, you feel
that you can no longer be a fisher of trout, butmust be in
dead-earnest a fisher of men.
For The Golden Rule.
THE CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF SCHLEIER­
MACHER.
BY J. E. RANKIN, D. D., LL. D.
ll.
The Moravlans are especially distingnished for their
piety as being of infinitely more importance than their
theology. Their intellectual views they inherited, and
their experience they found in walking with God and in
seeking first His kingdom. The young Schleiermacher,
who was sceptical respecting the genuineness of the
classic writers, has now come to a place where he must
think his way out for himself. He gets his father's con­
sent to separate from the United Brethren and his espe­
cial friend, Von Albertine, and to repair to the Univer­
sity of Halle, where he goes into the family of his
mother's brother, Professor Stubenrauch, to whom he ex­
presses himself as owing much for fatherly counsel, and
concerning whom, had he been more faithful, he might
have said: "See what I have become, and to him I owe it."
Schleiermacher's mother, whose letter to this brother
gives us the first glimpse of Fritz, writes of him as fol­
lows: "You will not, I trust, be displeased at myallow­
ing little Fritz to write you a letter, though, as yet, he
only scribbles. He might, perhaps, have done it better
had he written by daylight, but he did not think of It till
candle-light. The dear boy gives us much pleasure and
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much hope. He has a most affectionate heart and a good
head. Next month he will be six years old. Pastor H.
is much pleased with the attention which he shows and
the distinct answers which he gives during the lessons in
religion. God grant that he may continue thus, and not
allow himself to be misled by others." In another letter
to the same brother Schleiermacher's mother discourses
on the difference between the children. Lotte is weak
and sickly, sulky and peevish, afraid of her playthings,
except one little lamb, which she carries about in her
arms; Fritz began to read when he was four; but Carl,
whom her husband calls their savage, at two and a half
speaks very indistiuctly, is dreadfully obstinate and live­
ly, but in excellent health. "Thus," she concluded, "for
one child more patience is required, for another more en­
couragement."
In 1780 from Arbalt she writes of Lotte: "The good
God has poured out or His grace upon her in these days.
On Thursday she made her first confession of faith, with
a deeply moved heart. She is quite content in our soli­
tude, and occupies herself a great deal with household
matters and with little Caroline. Fritz occupies himself
with French and Latin translations, and teaches Carl to
read and to reckon. Otherwise we leave the children a
good deal at liberty, to strengthen their bodies by exer­
cise and fresh air. The two boys are quite opposite na­
tures. Fritz is all spirit, and Carl all body; therefore, we
keep the former at home, for he has knowledge enough
for his age and we only wish that his heart was as good
as his understanding; 'but his heart has been corrupted
by the constant praise bestowed on his intellect at Bres­
lau, and he has become vain and conceited."
In 1782 the mother writes to her son in school with the
Moravians: "You write, my dear son, that you feel
keenly that the love of Jesus Christ does not yet dwell in
your heart, that you are a poor sinner, and tbat, up to
this moment, you have not been pardoned by Jesus, and
you ask how you are to acquire this spirit of love to
Christ. Pray in truth and in simplicity of beart to our
dear Saviour and faithful Helper to accord youHis Spirit
and His aid; fordoes He not promise that what we ask
in His name we shall receive ?"
In 1783, Lotte and Fritz were received into the congre­
gation as members and communicants. Upon this their
faithful mother writes them a letter of congratulation,
the last letter from her pen' which Schleiermacher's life
contains. For, in December, 1783,"Schleiermacher thus
writes to his sister: "Brother Z--, of the United
Brethren, has given me the distressing intelligence of the
departure of our dear mother for her long home. He sent
for me and Carlon Wednesday afternoon. I saw at once
that he had nothing good to announce to us, and my
heart began to beat directly I entered the room. He read
the greater part of the letter to us; and the first day it
was like a dream which I could not believe. The de­
scripUon of her last hours has had a very good effect
- upon me; and the event, in regard to which the Saviour
has doubtless His wise intentions, makes me feel more
than ever the blessing of being in this community. I
often think of what she said in Gradenfrei: 'Now that
all the children are going to the Brethren I shall be of
little more use here, so I may as well lay me down and
go to sleep.' And when I took leave of her here I felt as
if I should never see her again."
Little, indeed, this mother dreamed of the great career
before her distinguished son; how his very scepticism
was to prepare him, through his learning, eloquence and
piety, to lead Germany back from her religious wander­
ings. But she did her work well and faithfully, and left
him to Germany and to God.
the seven years which had passed since she had recorded
her vow to love and obey she had never forgotten the
one nor had need to remember the other. Philip did not
demaud obedience. He simply gave to her character an
inspiration which made the yielding one of her sweetest
joys.
To-night she was anxious to know what burden was
lying on his heart, for his silence continued, but she felt
some hesitation in disturbing the quiet into which he had
fallen. Back to the prayer-meeting went her thoughts
again. She might have been wiser than she was, she re­
flected, if she had only listened. She knew that Deacon
Porter had risen, as was his unfailing custom, to intro­
duce his remarks in his wonted phrase, "I want right
here and now to say just one word." She remembered
with a guilty conscience that literally and truly she had
not heard another syllable, though he had spoken for half
an hour. But why worry and fret over that? When
Deacon Porter favored the little assembly with his "one
word," everybody involuntarily sought a more comfort­
able position, and she felt convinced that there were
quite a number present who lost a part of his sugges­
tions. Even the minister sometimes reclined in his chair,
and if the pastor did not feel it necessary to give more re­
spectful attention, why should she punish herself by an
effort to listen? At all events, whether her self-justifica­
tion was admissible or not, she was unable to recall any­
thing so very solemn as to render Philip such an unin­
teresting companion.
"Philip," she said, at length, "I wish you were not
quite so saintly. I am sure you found some good in that
meeting, but I cannot imagine what it was! It made me
feel like a corpse and a hearse and a funeral all together.
I wish people would be happy over their religion. Now,
Philip, when I say 'people,' I do not mean you," she
added, as her companion seemed a little restless under
her reproaches. "You know very well that I am just
frantic iu my endeavors to be. half as good as you are,
but nobody can convert the whole world in one evening.
Beside that, there isn't any variety or spice in those mis­
sionary meetings and I never did enjoy them. I am
glad, Philip, that I told you I wasn't a very consistent
Christian when you married me, because now you are
not so dreadfully dlsappolnted."
Philip had always known that the heart of his wife
was more lovely than the surface showed, and that there
would be a development of something marvellously
sweet after the struggle between nature and grace was
over. Her willing confessions of siu never disturbed his
strong, quiet character except to excite his sympathy for
her peculiar trials and temptations; therefore he said,
gently: "I was thinking of Deacon Porter's wonderful
expression concerning consecratiou. It seemed to have
been given him from above. It was not after his usual
manner."
"Oh Philip!" she answered, quickly, "I did not hear
it. But please don't talk about consecratiou. It seems
to me that every sermon I have heard in the last month
has been on that subject. I always disliked a political
campaign because the daily papers form themselves into
one grand culinary and digestive apparatus for the candi­
dates, and they serve them up in so many different ways
that I am utterly wearied and disgusted. Just at pres­
ent it seems to be the same thiug with the religious
papers. They must be attempting to make it a campaign
year for this belief in consecration. Every page is full
of it, as if that were the only thing people need to care
for in this world. You know very well that I would
have joined the 'Young People's SOCiety,' but the very
first night I found an opportunity to be present, it hap­
pened that it was a 'consecration-meeting,' as they
called it, and I just felt as if I could not stay and listen.
It is something I never uuderstood nor appreciated, and,
Philip, I don't believe I want to. I don't think it would
be very pleasant to be consecrated."
"Irene," he said, slowly, "what do you think conseera­
tion means ?"
"0 dear, Philip! I don't know. So far as I understand
it, it is something dreadfully awful and solemn. You just
have to give up everything, and never have your ownway
about anything. Now, Philip, I have known ever so
many Christians who never said a word to me about con­
secration, and T don't believe they thought or knew any­
thing about it."
"Perhaps they didn't," he said, with a smile. "Did
one of those same Christians favor you with that defini­
tion of consecration which you have just given? It must
have originated with some one who did not understand
it."
"No," she said, "that is my own version. How am I
to form any other conception of it? If it is of so much
importance, why didn't they put it into the catechism
along with justification, sanctification and adoption?
Then everybody wouldn't give it a different interpreta­
tion."
"Is it the difference of interpretation that you do not
like, Irene? According to my judgment, all that you
have heard about it seems to have given you the same
impression."
"Well, Philip, it is such a vexing, wearisome doctrine
to hold. I don't believe the Lord intends us to feel that
every faculty of mind and body, every cent we spend,
and every half hour of time belongs to Him. He gives
us these things to enjoy, and I am sure I would not enjoy
anything which was not my very own to do with as I
pleased."
"But, Irene, the Lord says, 'Ye are not your own, ye
are bought with a price.' Surely, then, these fleeting,
earthly possessions are not our own. My mind is at rest
upon this SUbject. All that I have I have committed to
God to use as He desires, and the sweetest joy of my
earthly existence lies in the fact that no evil can befall
me, because in His infinite wisdom He cannot make a
mistake. Had I chosen my own destiny I could never
have given to myself more exquisite happiness than He
has bestowed upon me in the possession of you and little
Esther."
"0 Philip! have you consecrated Esther and me?
That is just terrible. Why, I might be taken from you
at any minute. I don't want to be consecrated. I don't
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A CONSECRATED HOME.
BY JENNIE R. CAMPBELL.
Philip Harris was unusually thoughtful to-night, at
least this was the verdict of his pretty, talkative wife as
she walked by the side of the silent man. She was en­
deavoring to recall what had been said tn the weekly
prayer-meeting to make him so grave and quiet, but this
was a difficult task, for hermind had been elsewhere dur­
ing the long, warm evening hour, though her bodily
presence had filled its accustomed place in front of the
minister. She remembered that there had been some
lengthy prayers, extending. it seemed to her, "From
Greenland's icy mountains to India's coral strand," for it
was a missionary meeting, and the brethren had prayed
for the whole world outside of their own hearts and
pocket-books. The hymns had not pleased her fastid­
ious musical ear, and when the pastor, atter a short ad­
dress, said in his usual manner, "The meeting is now in
your hands," in the ominous silence which she always
expected and which invariably followed, while one
waited for another, she gave wing to her thoughts, and
wandered in the realm otfancy at her own sweet will.
Irene Harris was not intensely religious, but she was a
trusting, childlike woman, and having given her heart
and lite to her husband, she tollowed bim in this, as in
all things else. so far ali her nature permitted. Her love
tor � was the !OIlpr8me motive ,of action, and dwg
think it is right. I know I am not ready to die, because
I couldn't feel so wicked if I were near heaven."
"It is not necessary that you should die, Irene, in ac­
cordance with what you call this 'peculiar creed' of mine.
God will spare you to me none the less because I have
given Him the first claim. I feel that He will lead you
into the light some day in this matter more gently and
more tender ly than I can do it. Consecration has in it
more of living than of dying. It makes life beautiful
and restful, and fits us for death when it does come. But
what were your thoughts in that meeting?" he asked,
making an effort to change the direction of her mind.
"Philip, if I did not love you so well that I cannot
fear, I would hesitate to tell you, but I am not given to
concealments. You know they often sing:
'Come, humble sinner, in whose breast
A thousand thoughts revolve.'
Many a time this hymn has recalled my wandering mind
because I seem to be the only real sinner who goes to the
prayer-meeting with revolving thoughts. To-night the
hymn was omitted, so I didn't have anything to make me
remember. Please don't censure me, Philip, but the fact
of it is I was thinking most of the time about the new
house, especially that pretty west room. It is just a
beautiful place, but the sun will be warm in the after­
noons, and I was wondering what I could do to make it
more pleasant. I have always wanted soft, delicate lace
curtains, with rings and poles. for the bay window. I
made up my mind before the house was built that they
would be so lovely and appropriate, and I meant to"have
a little fancy stand in the window, with a quaint-looking
vase on it." and she paused, all at once, as if with a little
sense of shame.
"Well," he answered, with an amused smile. Philip
had his own love of the beautiful, and his wife'S dainty
skill had always made his home a bit of paradise. He
had no intention of calling her to account. God would
keep her.
Detecting no rebuke in his voice, she continued, "I
don't like that young clerk inMcClellan'S store. He said
this afternoon that poles were out of fashion, that no
one puts up curtains in that way now if she wants
to be stylish. As if I hadn't seen them iu the very pret­
tiest houses! But that is always the way. By the time
you have money enough to buy what you want some­
body pronounces it out of style, and if you get it you
don't like it. It invariably costs more than you intended,
and you are forever thinking that perhaps it isn't the
right thing after all.· Then, just to think of it! as I passed
Mrs. Bennett's this evening, I saw the very identical arti­
cle that I wanted, a most exasperating sight, in her bay
window. I confess it was pretty, for the little stand was
as delicate in its workmanship as it could be, and the
vase which it held was exquisite. I know she must have
sent to the city for it, as I have never seen one of them
here. It was filled with water lilies, just what I intended
to have in mine when we first moved to the new house.
I don't believe I ever want to see a water lily' again.
Wasu't it too annoying, Philip, all of it taken together?
1 couldn't help thinking about it."
Philip seemed waiting for Irene to go on. In his mas­
culine mind he did not quite understand why two women
cannot have things exactly alike and be satisfied. Per­
haps it was as well that his wife should continue her
confession without interruption.
"'fhen I began," she said, deprecatingly, "to think how
beautifully those carpets would match in the rooms with
the folding doors. They harmonize exactly with the
paper and the paint, and I never have lived in any place
so delightful as that will be. Aud that bay-window
looking out upon the lake! Wby, Philip. you know that
I loved that lake from my childhood, with its restless,
changing beauty, and to think that I can always see it in
its loveliness! I am glad we concluded to build and ar­
range that room for our own use. I am so happy," she
added, with a little tremor of delight, despite her past
reflections.
"I have been thinking," Philip said. "as I watched the
builders, that God has been very gracious to us in giving
us that home. When we enter it, I want to say to my
Father in heaven, 'This is Thygift; use it forThy glory.'
I believe that a consecrated home is the dearest, happiest
place this side of the 'many mansions.'"
"Philip," she almost gasped, "what do you mean? If
you consecrated it to the Lord, and I go on thinking
about the carpets and the curtains, and all that, what do
you suppose will become of it? Why, I even thought
how pretty those illuminated texts would look hanging
uear the window, and I am sure it never entered my
mind to notice what Scripture they contained. 0
Philip, if I am so dreadfully wicked over it, and you be­
!!:in to talk and pray about consecrating it, don't you
think it will be burned, no matter how careful we may be
about the fires? And, Philip, we intended to have a large
burner, and to use that beautiful hard coal, but I don't
really believe it would be safe in that chimney. I do not
want to run any risks, and an ordinary stove would do
just as well. I think, perhaps, I would rather have it,
thongh I did want the other very much until you fright­
ened me with your talk about consecration."
Philip laughed. "Irene," he said, "consecration doesn't
mean burning up or enlarging the chimneys. Where in
the world have you learned such doctrine?"
"Oh, I don't know! People always say that the lives
of the martyrs were consecrated, and they were burned
and destroyed in every possible way. Please let's talk
about something else, Philip."
They reached the gate at that moment, and little
Esther, a child of four years, ran to meet them, having
succeeded, for once, in securing the privilege of staying
awake until mamma came. The good-night was given,
and it is possible that Irene's prayer was more fervent
than usual after that long, quiet talk, during which a
deeper sense of her rich blessings filled her soul. Philip's
belief, she thought, was beyond the comprehension of her
rebellious heart, with all its worldliness, but his very
patience with her was sublime. and she could but feel
the influence of a life which fulfilled the words be bad
spoken. (To be conttnued.]
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HINTS FOR TEACHERS.
BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
[As September 29th is Review Sunday, we pre­
sent these Hints instead of the usual exposition
of the Lesson.-En.]
On Time Every Time.
A bright boy once said that his teacher
had three hands, "Viz.: a right hand, a left
hand and a little behindhand., There are
too many such teachers who are always a
little tardy. They remain in the vestibule
Qf the meeting-house till after the opening
exercises of the school have commenced,
and come in while the superintendent is
reading the lesson of the day, or while the
opening hymn is being sung, or, worse
still, during the prayer. Such teachers
demoralize their classes. In many of our
bette, schools the doors are locked during
the opening services, that no one shall dis­
turb its devotions.
Such teachers, also, are tardy in all their
movements; they seem to have constitu­
tional slowness. When the super.intendent
says, "Let us read the lesson," they do not
find it in time to begin with others. When
he gives out the hymn, they do not find it
in time to begin. with the rest of the
school. When he says: "Let us unite in
prayer," they do not assume a devotional
attitude till after the prayer has begun;
and when the time comes for the lesson,
they are not ready to commence until after
the boys have begun to whisper; and when
the lesson half-hour is over and the bell
rings to order, the school has to wait for
them to come to order.
This is all wrong and excuseless. The
teacher is a living object-lesson to her
class. She should be in her
'
seat before
the school is called to order, to greet each
member of the class as he comes in.
She should be an example to her class in
promptly responding to the call of the
superintendent for reading, singing or
praying, and when the time comes for the
lesson she should be ready to begin with­
out a moment's delay. The captain of a
company is the example of his soldiers,
but no more so than the Sunday-school
teacher is an example for her scholars in
the manners of the school-room. A be­
hindhand teacher will make behindhand
scholars, while a prompt teacher will
make prompt scholars. Let every teacher
be on time.
Some teachers are also behindhand in
preparing the lesson, waiting till Saturday
evening or Sunday morning, and then
merely glancing at it; looking at their
lesson-helps in the most hurried manner
and trusting to the inspiration of the hour
to help them through, and sometimes they
are foolish enough to call such lack of
preparation faith. Talking about the les­
son with a class is not teaching it, and no
one can properly teach a lesson who is not
full of It,and no one can be full of it with­
out studying and thinking about it early
in the week.
This is the first qualification of a good
teacher, to be on time, to be ready in
matter and methods. A behindhand teach­
er can neither command the respect of her
pupils nor claim the favor of God.
The good 'teacher is not only on time,
but on time every time. The most demor­
alizing thing in our Sunday school is the
so frequent absence of teachers, some of
whom seem to think that they can be
away once in four or five Sundays without
sending the superintendent an excuse or
furnishing a substitute. The least that
can be said about such a teacher is that
she is not fit to be the teacher of any class,
and, in particular, of a class of children.
Such a person may have intelligence, but
she has not spiritual honesty, cannot be a
consecrated teacher. She has not the con­
sistent earnestness of character that God
requires of those who teach His Word.
Her exatlll'le neutralizes lle. WO)."\\$,
Teachers who let little things keep them
from their classes have a bad influence
over their pupils, but, on the other hand, a
reliable teacher is a constant sermon.
Some teachers seem to think that be­
cause their work is a voluntary one, they
are, therefore, under less obligation to be
constant, but the less the legal the greater
the moral obligation. Many a superin­
tendent would thank the inconstant teach­
er to resign, that some one with more con­
science might have an opportunity to do
good. Remember, the good teacher is on
time every time.
"Be just and fear not.
Let all the ends thon aimest at
Be thy conntry's, thy God's, and Truth's."
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
MANY SOURCES.
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.]
Lesson Points for the Quarter.
LESSON 1.
Children may begin the service of the
Lord very young.
"By doing the duties of childhood well
they are prepared for greater things in
after life."
God reveals Himself to those who are
ready to hear and obey.
God will fearfully punish those who
persist in sin.
-Our Bible Lesson Quarterly.
LESSON 2.
God's threatened punishments against
the impenitent, though long delayed, will
surely be executed.
'I'he defeat of Israel was none the less
the retributive act of God because it was
aceompllshed through the Philistines and
in what might appear as the natural course
of events. In a like manner, doubtless,
many divine judgments are executed in
our times.
Eli's character manifests itself as one of
moral weakness rather than positive wick­
edness. And one of the chief lessons of
his life and death is the fatal results of
sins of omisslon. "His sons made them­
selves vile, and he restrained them not."
Many a father finds too late that soft in­
dulgence to hls children works direful re­
sults both to them and himself.
Not anxious and inactive tremblers like
Eli, but righteous and resolute workers
that manfully do their whole duty, such as
Eli should have been but was not, give
the best practical proof of their piety.
-Standard Eclectic Oommentary.
LESSON 3.
The conditions on which God will revive
us again are sorrow for past sin, forsaking
sin, and turning to the Lord.
God will deliver us from our troubles as
soon as our spiritual condition will make
it safe.
To those who put their trust in God, the
places of former defeat will become places
of victory; the valleys of Achor will be­
come doors of hope.
We should have memorials of what God
has done for us, ever expressing our grat­
itude to Him, and keeping it fresh in our
memories. Thanksgiving is an essential
part of true worship. -Peloubet.
LESSON 4.
Israel's demand for a king was not justi­
fied by the reasons urged in its support.
All the evils of which they complained
could have been corrected, and all the real
good which they sought could have been
secured, by a faithful use of the existing
institutions which Jehovah had appointed
for them. 'I'he fault was not in the insti­
tutions, but in themselves. This fact sug­
gests several practical thoughts for to-day.
The wish to be like others is a fruitful
source of sin and suffering. It is far bet­
ter to strive to be right in the sight of
God.
God's people should not desire to be
conformed to the world, but to conform
thl) world to their own high standard.
-Standard ]i;cle�w OQmmentarv.
LESSON 5.
'Chosen through the Holy Spirit, through the
sanctifying grace,
Poured upon His precious vessels, sweetened
for the heavenly place;
Chosen to show forth His praises, to be holy in
His sight;
Chosen unto grace and glory, chosen unto life
and light."
-F. R. Havergal.
Man's doing is not in his own power,
and no one can mark out his own going.­
Starke.
God does not give us general instruction
only, but minute and particular directions.
=Penteeost,
"The more a man is convinced of his own
nothingness, the more is he convinced of
the power of God."
The pathway to the highest honor and




Integrity is the best achievement of a
life.
From childhood to old age. Childhood
is the place to start in the pathway of
virtue.
See this man appeal to a nation. Hear
the nation answer. It was better to be
right with life-work done than to be an
untried king.
The world knows righteousness when it
sees it. It may not practise, but it knows.
What does it say of you?
We wonder at these men's distrust, but
is it more than ours?
They had their Nahash and forgot God.
We have what? Surely something, for
we all forget God.
-Sunday School Journal.
LESSON 7.
There comes in the life of everyone
some one chief opportunity. If it is lost,
it never returns. It is gone forever.
Saul's opportunity came. It was when he
was anointed King of Israel. He threw it
away.
Saul manifested a tendency, not uncom­
mon among men, to accept honor without
responsibility. He would put the blame
of his mistake upon the people. His con­
duct lacked manliness. All conduct like
his is unmanly.
There is no substitute for obedience to
God. -Hurlburt's Oom'fT!entary.
LESSON 8.
We need never be afraid to go on any
errand if God sends us. He will look after
our safety and prepare the way for us.
God does not tell us much about our
work or our experiences, in advance. He
often leaves us in the dark until the very
moment for action. But He always gives
instructions rapidly enough and soon
enough for obedience.
We need to learn that God's standard
for life is not physical but moral and spir­
itual. One may be very kingly in appear­
ance, and yet be only a dwarf in spirit.
Or one may be deformed in body and have
a kingly nature.
Men sometimes overlook altogether those
whom God has chosen.
When God anoints one to a high duty
He prepares him for it, by giving him His
Spirit and putting power into his life.
- Westminster Teacher.
LESSON 9.
Giant-killing is yet the chief calling of
the church. The heathen Philistine is
always coming on and drawing near to the
believing David. We may call the appar­
ently mis-matched combatants Good and
Evil, Right and Wrong, Truth and Error.
It is invariably the worst which seems co­
lossal, and the better which appears insig­
nificant. Error can generally find an ob­
sequious armor-bearer; Truth sometimes
has to stand alone with a sling. Often
great leaders will contribute their cast-off
clothing, but they do not offer to put their
extra height into the risk. Even brothers
among the people will gibe the intrepid
champion, who finds a "cause." But the
Qat�lll �� watcbed; victo)."y i8 wttll till.)
stripling, and the giant will fall upon his
face in the end.-Re"V. Oharles S. Robinson,
D. D., in Sunday School Times.
LESSON 10.
The possibility of real friendship yet
exists in the world, though the reality of
it is much rarer than could be wished.
"He that would have friends must show
himself friendly." We should have fewer
occasions to criticise the selfishness of our
friends if we ourselves were less regardful
of our personal interests.
It is well to have human friends. With­
out them life is indeed a dreary and deso­
late thing. But no human friendship can
be worth as much to US as the friendship
of God. In all emergencies, great and
small, He invites us to "cast our cares
upon him, because he careth for us." Let
us be sure that our relations with Him re­
main unclouded, and then, whatever be­
tide us, all will be well.
-Sunday School Magazine.
LESSON 11.
David's victory over himself was greater
than his victory over Goliath.
Passions often control men in high po­
sition.
The same provldential occurrences may
be differently interpreted by those con­
nected with them.
Godly men will not be hasty to interpret
them for their present personal advantage.
Self-control and forgiveness are graces
of the godly. -Sunday School World.
LESSON 12.
Saul's disobedience brought his ruin. It
did not stop there; it ruined his family.
How often one act of sin works sorrow in
many lives! It spread wider.· It entailed
war on his country.
Do you see any relation nowadays be­
tween sin in public men and public calam­
ity?
The old world was barbarous. Hate
heaped indignities on the helpless dead.
How the cross on Calvary has changed all
that! ·Christianity slowly humanizes.
Learn how good a thing is gratitude.
Saul saved Jabesh-gilead. Jabesh-gilead
did what it could to save Saul's memory.
-Sunday School Journal.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
Put on your thinking-caps, children, and
tell me what I'm thinking of, for my
thoughts are travelling away back to the
first lesson in our quarter. When I stop
speaking, you may answer.
I'm thinking of a beautiful tent to which
people came bringing sacrifices, of an old
priest, of two younger ones, of a woman
weeping and praying as she walks. What
is her sorrow? I'm thinking of the tent
again, in the night-time, of the sleeping
priest, of a sleeping child, of a voice that
calls once, twice, three, four times. What
was Samuel's answer? What was the
.
message God gave him?
I'm thinking of the tent again; of tbe
old priest; I see a man running fast! He
comes to the priest sitting by the gate.
What does he tell him? What happens to
Eli? I'm thinking of a golden text that
tells what his sons did; the word "vile" is
in it.
I see a crowd of Israelites gathered
together; they have idols, they are break­
ing them, and weeping, and praying.
Tbey do not eat. What does this mean?
I see a crowd of Philistines marching to­
ward them with swords and spears. The
people gather about one man, and cry:
Pray to the Lord for us. Who is this
man? I see Samuel sacrifice a lamb; I
hear him call mightily unto God; I hear
great thunder from heaven. The enemy
hear it, too! They start back, they flee,
the people follow, overtake and kill them!
I see a great stone rolled up on the spot
where Samuel prayed, a "remember"
stone. Can you see all this? I know II
goldeu text that begins w\Ql t41l word
"ceasl)"; do you lmow it?
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I see the people crowded together about
Samuel; they are talking eagerly; they
want something; they point to Samuel's
gray hairs and look sad; they point to his
sons and shake their heads. What are
they asking for? I see Samuel praying to
the Lord. I hear Samuel telling the peo­
ple what a king will do to them, to their
sons, to their daughters, to their fields, to
their sheep. What is it? Did this frighten
the people? I can say the golden text if
it does begin with that long word "never­
theless;" can you?
I see a yonng man with a servant walk­
ing over the hills, looking for something;
you can tell who andjor what. His servant
points to a town. Who lived there? Wbat
could Samuel tell them? I see Sanl stand
before Samuel's gate. What did God
whisper to Samuel? I see a feast spread
in a room on a high hill; old and wise men
are there. Whom did Samuel bring be­
fore them? I see Saul started on his
homeward way; the servant goes on be­
fore him. What does Samuel pour on
Saul's head? I'm thinking of a golden
text that has the words "kings" and
"princes" in it.
Once more I see the people gathered to­
gether. Samuel shows to them their new
king. Was Saul old? Was Samuel young?
Did the people know him well? Had he
lived a good life, or an evil life? Samuel
spoke to them of the man who had led
their fathers out of Egypt. His name
was-? Who was the real leader of the
people till that day? Had they always
been true to Him? Howhad He punished
them many times?
Now that they bad a king, a leader
whom they could see, were they to forget
God? Would God still be their leader if
they would let Him? Who gives. us our
friends? Does He mean we shall love
them better than we love Him? The text
begins, "Only fear,"-how many can say
it?
This straight mark on the board means
Saul; these dots are for his soldiers, not
fighting, but resting. These marks are
trees, behind which are many fat sheep
and oxen. This broadmark with dot over
it is Agag, a heathen king. You see I
can't make very good pictures, so you
must "make believe" all these marks mean
what I say. Here comes Samuel walking
slowly, looking sad. Where had Saul and
his men been? Who sent them? What
had God commanded? Had Saul obeyed?
Did he confess or deny his sin to Samuel?
Would God have such a man for a king?
"Rejected" is used twice in our text. Tell
it to me.
I see Samuel stand with a horn of oil.
To whose house did he come? How many
sons had Jesse? Which of them did he
anoint? The hard words in our text are
"out-ward appearance;" tell it to me.
Now you shall tell me all the Goliath
story; I'm sure you know it, and you
know the easy text, too.
Two men are out in the field; they look
sad, but their actions show they love one
another; they take each other's hands;
they look up to heaven, and pray God to
watch between them and keep them good
friends; then one, of the men runs away.
Who are these men and what does it all
mean? "There is a friend"-tell me the
rest.
I see a king walk Into a cave and sleep.
Soldiers watch outside. Other soldiers
whisper in the back of the cave. One
man steals softly with his sword to the
side of the sleeping man. Who are they?
What does it mean? Did David kill Saul?
What did he do? When Saul was a good
way off, tell me what David did and said?
How did Saul feel? "Overcome" is the
longest word in our text. Tell me the
whole.
On one hill the Philistines, at the foot,
Saul and his men; a dreadful fight. Who
are beaten, who are killed? What is done
wilh Saul's body, and the bodies of his
sons? What men still remembered and
loved Saul? Tell me what they did and
how they mourned for him. Does God
love evil-doers? Does He turn His face
toward them? 'I'ell me the text.
I want you to ask some home friend to
read to you the fust chapter in 2d Samuel.
It will tell you how David felt when he
heard Saul and Jonathan were dead. All
his anger against his enemy was gone;
only sorrow was lett, and he shed bitter
tears for his brother Jonathan
Be sure and come next Sunday and begin
the new quarter right!
SUGGESTIONS FOR TEACHERS.
The lessons for the three months have
concerned five persons: Eli, Samuel, Saul,
David and Jonathan. It will be noticed
that the history of Israel at this time is
largely the history of its leading men;
Our attention is called by the sacred
writer, not to what the nation does or
fails to do, but to the doings and failings
of the man who is the central figure of his
times. He represents the people, and does
so for the reason that he acts for the
people. In the review that fact should be
borne in mind and brought out, lest the
scholars should make the mistake of sup­
posing that they are studying biography
merely. The five persons spoken of should
be taken up, of course, in chronological
order.
1. Eli. Towhat family did Eli belong?
How many offices did he fill? What trouble
did he have in his own household? What
did he fail to do with his sons? Who told
him of the judgment that was to come
upon his house? How was the Word of
God fulfilled?
Draw out the lessons which these facts
suggest. What was the weakness in Eli's
character? How could it have been rem­
edied? Is anyone responsible for a wrong
character? What should Eli have done
with his sons? What should every father
require from his sons? Why is it neces­
sary that children should obey their
parents? etc.
2. Samuel. Thejact& to be brought out
concerning him should be those that relate
to his birthplace, the time of his birth, the
circumstances of his birth, his dedication
to God by hismother, the time of his entry
into God's service in the temple, his call
by God in the night, the message that was
then given him, his saving the people from
the Philistines by prayer, his rejection by
the people for a king, his anointing of
Saul, his farewell words, etc. The spirit
exhibited by Samuel in all the trying ex­
perience through which he had to go
should be elicited along with the facts.
The lessons to be learned from the facts
given should also be drawn out by ques­
tioning rather than put in the form of an
homiletical application. For instance:
"Considerin�what Hannah did forSamuel,
what should mothers do for their babes?"
(Devote them to God in their infancy.)
"How do mothers now devote their chil­
dren to God?" (They present them in the
church for baptlsm.) "Looking again at
the life of Samuel, when should a child
begin to serve God?" (Just as soon as he
can begin to serve anybody.) "How did
God call Samuel into still higher service?"
(By the audible voice in the night.) "How
does He call children to serve Him now?"
(By an inward voice of the Spirit.) These
questions will suggest others through the
whole period under review.
After the facts and the lessons have
thus been Obtained, question the scholars
as to their estimate of his character. Why
was it that God could speak to him? Why
did God choose him for such high service?
What made Samuel so strong in righteous­
ness? etc.
3. Saul. Where was Saul born? What
was his occupation? What was he doing
when he was called to be a king? How
old was he then? Who anointed him? On
account of what demand was he made
king? Was the demand a right one? Let
the remaining questions discover Saul's
rejection and the reason for it; his jealousy
of David and its cause; his pursuit of
David; his obligation to him for sparing
his life; his continued rebellion against
God; his death on Mount Gilboa; the res­
cue of his body and the bodies of his sons
from the wall of Bethshan, etc.
Pursuing the same course as in the pre­
vious instances, call for the lessons in
Saul's life. What good promise did his
behavior hold out when he was called to
be king? What was the great mistake of
his life? How did he err towards God?
Towards man? What should he have
done with regard to his evil passions?
What should he have done when told that
the Lord had rejected him? What was the
weakness in Saul's character? How could
he have strengthened himself? etc.
4. David. His birthplace; name of
father; of allY of his brothers; occupation;
circumstances of his anointing; effect of
the anointing; how his name was made
known to all Israel; why he was willing
to fight with Goliath; why Saul permitted
him to fight; how the king wished him to
fight; what weapons David used; his per­
secutions by Saul; his sparing of the king;
his friendship with Jonathan.
Lessons from his life: What gave to
David his courage? His patience? Why
was he so magnanimous that he could
spare the life of his bitter enemy? Why
did he win people so strongly to himself?
Why was he willing to wait God's time for
the kingdom to be placed in his hand?
What is the strong point in David's char­
acter? In what particulars does he make
contrast with Saul? etc.
5. Jonathan. His birthplace; father;
expectation; deed of heroism at Mich­
mash; his friendship for David, and how
shown; his fidelity to his father; his
death at Gilboa, etc.
Lessons: Key to Jonathan's character?
In what was he like David? In what did
he excel David? How did David excel
him? Which was the stronger? Which
was the more lovable? Why was Jona­
than's life so beautiful? How did he act
towards his father? Towards his friend?
What did he do for his father? What for
his friend? Suppose he had not been so
unselfish, what then would he have
done? What effect does selfishness have
upon character? etc.
So far we have considered ouly each
character by itself, but there are certain
general principles which can be established
only by looking at them all. These may
be elicited by questions somewhat as fol­
lows: Which of the lives presented were
the most successful? Why? Why did
Saul fail and David succeed? Which lives
were the happiest, and why? What is the
result of submission to God's will? Of
opposing it? Whom will God help? Who
can best bear adversity, and why?
-Pilgrim Teacher.
THE review lesson ought to be It review.
Why not? If the scholars have learned
anything why should they not be asked to
tell it? Why should teachers want to
omit reviewing? There is no reason why
it should not be the most intensely inter­
esting lesson of the quarter.
What shall we review? What should we
review but what we have taught? Here
we see the importance of (1) definiteness
in teaching and (2) weekly review and
drill. If we have taught nothing carefully
and exactly, of course we shall not get
much satisfaction from the review.
In what book have this quarter's lessons
been? How long before Christ is this
section of the history? Who were the
rulers? Get from class the story of Samuel.
(There is no acholsr, old or young, who is
not interested in Samuel.) What change
in government did the people want? What
reasons did they give for wanting a king?
What answer did the Lord give to their
request?
Gather all the fact s you can get from the
class about Saul-his first appearance in
the history, his size, his good points, his
anointing, his opportunity, his failure and
the cause of it, the Lord's sentence. Make
it very plain thatSaul was rejected because
he would not obey God. He had a splen-
did opportunity, and failed because he
would not do as God wanted him to do.
Who was chosen to be king in Saul's
place? Gather from the class the part of
David's story that belongs in our quarter's
lessons-his home-life, his anointing, his
experience as a musician at Saul's court,
his persecution by Saul, his friendship
with Jonathan. David is one of the most
interesting people in the Bible for the
young people. Call out the things that
we have learned about him this quarter­
not omitting the story of his battle with
the giant and his experiences with Saul.
The quarter's lessons gather about three
names-Samuel, Saul, David. There is an
abundance of material, an embarrassment
of riches, for reviewing.
- Westminster Teacher.
ADVICE WANTED.
[We print the following letter because it asks
the anxious question that 60 many others are
asking-how to keep and hold the boys. Brief,
pithy, pointed answers will be published.-En.]
I want advice' concerning our Sunday
school, and I will try to tell you some­
thing of the way we are situated.
The Sunday school is in Morgan County,
Tennessee, among the mountains. The
people are very poor. It is a very hard
matter to get any money. Still we have
many intelligent and well-appearing peo­
ple here. The old men, the women and
the girls are nearly all religious, but the
young men and boys are not. For the
past year we have been unable to get the
young men to attend the Sunday school
regularly. The building in which we hold
the Sunday school is an old log meeting­
house, with wretched seats and miserable
windows, but a movement is now on foot
to build a neat frame church.
We use the Berean Lesson Leaves, No.5
Gospel Hymns, and another singing book
called "Grace and Glory."
The time appointed for the opening of
the school is 9.30 A.M., but we never be­
gin before 10 A.M., for the reason that not
more than half a dozen get there in time,
and no matter at what hour we appoint it,
they come half an hour, at least, late. The
order of our Sunday school is as follows:
Singing, four or five songs in which one or
two boys will join if they are in the house,
though they are more likely to be outside
talking. Then we have the reading of the
lesson in concert; the boys seldom take
part in it. Prayer by the Superintendent
or some one whom he may call upon.
Study of the lesson by the different class­
es. Review of the school and a few min­
utes' talk on the lesson by the Bible-class
teacher. Distribution of Sunday school
papers, singing, repeating of the Lord's
prayer in concert.
Such is our order. Can we do anything
to improve it?
There are about a dozen boys and young
men, from thirteen to twenty-four years
of age, who used to come to Sunday
school, but have lost their interest. A
dozen is a good many in this thinly settled
neighborhood.
The Superintendent Is unable to think
of any plan by which he can bring them
in, and has applied to me for help. I have
suggested a young men's Bible class, but
we don't know how to conduct it so as to
make it interesting. A gentleman said to­
day that it would be easier to go to the
slums of Fifth Avenue and teach the people
than to attempt it here. Will some one
give me advice, either through the GOLDEN
RULE or by personal letters ?
HOPE SCHENCK.Glen Mary, Tenn.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
ASSOCIATJON.
Sept. 23.-Samuel Called of God. 1 Sam. 3 : 1-10.
" 24.-Samuel's Farewell. 1 Sam. 12 : 6-15.
" 25.-Sanl Rejected. 1 Sam. 15 : 16-26.
" 26.-The Anointing of David.
1 Sam. 16: 1-13.
0< 27.-David and Goliath. 1 Sam. 17 :38-51.
.. 28.-David and Jonathan. ISam.20: 1-13.
.. 29.-David Sparing Saul. 1 Sam. 24: 1-17.
" 30.-The Tribes United nuder David.
2 Sam. 5: 1-12.
816 THE GOLDEN RULE.
WQat 1/ [;QCY Say"
[6]
In Books, Papers and Magazines.
of 'Vive Edison!' but Edison is not a
pose",·, and made his escape as soon as
possible from the enthusiasts. The voice
of the Queen of Italy was the first to greet
Mr. Edison on his arrival in Europe,
through the medium of his phonograph,
in the following words: 'Women every­
where owe to Mr. Edison a deer debt of
gratitude for giving the means of bringing
near to them the very voices of loved
ones who are far away.'"
Selected and Recorded by
GERTRUDE EVELYN SMALL.
CHEERFUL WAYS OF CHINESE
PHYSICIANS.
Science, in most places, has discounted
physical force; but in China, according to
the London Medical Recorder, the tables
are turned. The following clipping, if it
be true, throws some light on tbe practice
of medicine among the Chinese, and points
out to young physicians a new and broad
field:
"Tcheng-Ki-Tong, a high military man­
darin, has been edifying the world with
some remarkable illustrations of the esteem
in which native physicians are held in
China. One of them having advertised
that 'he had an infallible remedy for curva­
ture of the spine, a hunchback applied to
him and asked if he could straighten his
back. The doctor undertook to do so,
and placed the unfortunate patient on his
back on a flat board. He then placed a
similar board on his chest and abdomen,
and loaded it with heavy weights and
stones. 'I'he result of this novel ortho­
pedic surgery was that the patient was
straightened out so effectually that he
died on the spot. The quack claimed his
fees on the ground that he had kept his
promise; the bargain was that he should
straighten his patient's back, but nothing
had been said about his life! In China, it
appears the distinction between physicians
and surgeons is more sharply defined than
with us, and every man is expected to
stick to his own branch of the profession.
A rich merchant was struck by an arrow,
which remained fixed in the wound, The
principal surgeon of the place was sent
ror, and after insisting on pocketing his
fee in advance cut off the projecting end
of the arrow, leaving the point buried iu
the patient's body. On being asked to ex­
tract it, he said that medical etiquette
would not allow him to trespass on a
brother practitioner's province; the arrow
being inside the body, the case was clearly
one for a physician !"
THE GIRL'S KITCHEN-GARDEN.
That "Satan finds some mischief still"
is a well-known fact. Anything, therefore,
that tends to educate small hands and
train them in ways of neatness and use­
fulness should receive general encourage­
ment. Of the Kitchen-Garden the Popu­
lar Science Monthly gives an interesting
account.
"The Girl's Kitchen-Garden, a practical
development of the Kindergarten in adap­
tation to English or American habits, is an
tnstitution for teaching girls from very
childhood those things which pertain to
good housework and good housekeeping,
by a series of illustrative lessons which
are made as attractive as possible. It in-­
cludes a graduated series of three courses.
In the first course the girls are taught
methodical daily work, by being taken
step by step through the series of duties,
to the accompaniment of lively songs,
bright object-lessons, and little toy models
for table-setting and bed-making. 'I'he
second course includes washing, ironing,
and house-cleaning; in the third course,
the parts of beef and mutton, pie-making,
baby-dressing with dolly, and 'waiting on
the door.' An English journal observes,
respecting the possible utility of the insti­
tution: 'One cannot but notice how happy
little girls are if allowed to dust mother'S
chairs or to iron the stockings and hand­
kerchiefs; how deftly they manage the
sweeping-broom with a handle about twice
as tall as themselves; how delighted to
have a small piece of dough and make
grimy little editions of mother'S tarts.
And one cannot but be struck, too, by
the fact that as these same little girls grow
older they lose this taste, and come to look
upon domestic work as drudgery, prefer­
ring, when they leave school, any occupa­
tion but housework. Is not this, in a great
measure, due to the fact that-this natural
womanly taste is neglected, and its culti­
vation left out of the girl's education, with
the result that our girls go out as little
maids-of-all-work with such profound
ignorance and want of method that they
are a torment to the mistress and a misery
to themselves?' The kitchen-garden is
intended to help remedy this evil."
OLD LEGISLATION AGAINST
SLANDER.
The unbridled tongue is a very old evil.
Homilies upon the subject are common
even in our day, but that sterner methods
were once employed in its condemnation,
the Christian at Work gives evidence:
"In some regards the statutes ofVirginia
formerly contained some of the most
grotesque examples of legislation which
this country has afforded. If its enact­
ment against slander had ever been faith­
fully enforced, the provisions were calcu­
lated to extirpate it, especially among the
feminine portion of her citizens. The
following is the law as it existed in the
days of 'OldVirginia,' verbatim et literatim.'
'Whereas, oftentimes many babbling wo­
men often slander and scandalize their
-
neighbors for which their poore husbands
are often brought into chargeable and
vexatious suites, and caste in greate-dam­
ages: Bee it therefore enacted by the
authority aforesaid, that in actions of
slander, occasioned by the wife as afore­
said, after judgment passed for the dam­
ages, the woman shall be punished by
ducking; and if the slander be soe enor­
mous as to be adjudged at a greater dam­
age than five hundred pounds of tobacco,
then the women to suffer a ducking for
each five hundred pounds of tobacco ad­
judged against the husband, if he refuse
to pay the tobacco.'"
ART AND FUN OF THE ESKIMOS.
One usually thinks of furs and dogs and
possibly tallow candles in connection with
Eskimos, and of very little besides. In a
paper read before the Canadian Institute,
Mr. E. F. Payne has added much that is
new and interesting to onr slender knowl­
edge of them. We quote from the Popular.
Science Monthly.'
"In building their igloos the Eskimos
take advantage of the tendency of the
snow to drift on the southeastern sides of
the hills, so that the author, on visiting a
village after a snow-storm, was struck
with its resemblance to a lot of mole-hills.
Nothing could be seen but a little snow
thrown up on each side of a hole by which
a passage led to the igloo; but, on a nearer
approach, windows could be seen a little
below the surface from which the snow
had been removed. Upon entering some
of those igloos, passageways were found
cut through the drifted snow, so connect­
ing the huts as to give the appearance of
an underground village. The people are
not destitute of the art-sense, but have an
inborn love of sketching, and are proficient
in carving. Good models of Kyacks,
animals, and birds in ivory are made,
especially on the north side of the strait,
where the artists vie with one another in
trying to make the smallest models. The
art of drawing is confined for the most
part to describing figures on the level sur­
face of the snow, either with a piece of
stick, or in large figures, with the feet. In
several instances correct drawings of their
own people were made by slowly moving
along with the feet close together, and
afterward dexterously adding details with
one foot. Perspective was a greatmystery
to them; and even those who were accus­
tomed to look daily at the pictures on the
walls of the author's house could not un­
derstand it. Involuntarily their hands
would steal up to the picture and feel for
MR. EDISON AND'THE PARISIANS.
Mr. Edison's latest invention has found
favor with others besides the Shah of
Persia who expressed so much admira­
tion and surprise in regard to the phono­
graph. Going the rounds of the daily
papers is a short account 01 his reception
in Paris:
"It is said that· the Parisians are im­
mensely interested in Mr. Edison. His
fame is blown about on the boulevards,
the cafes ring with his name, and the
leading newspapers are full of his career
and inventions. When he arrived he was
met by friends, admirers and interviewers,
the latter discovering that he resembled an
Anglican divine, Coqnelin cadet and Dr.
Charcot rolled into one. 'I'here were cries
Biography.
FAMOUS MEN OF SCIENCE. By Sarah
K. Bolton. New York: Thomas Y.
Crowell & Co. Illustrated. 12mo, $1.50.
Those who have read any of Mrs. Bolton's
writings need not be told that this latest
is written in a style most attractive. Her
SUbject is an inspiring one, and with these
two elements of a successful book fur­
nished, the result is a work which it will
be an inspiration for young people, especi­
All winter long it ebbed and ebbed, and left the ally young men, to read. The title might
cold earth bare. 'well read "Famous Young Men," since it
No pulse of growth the bare boughs stirred, no was while yet in young manhood that the
hope the frozen air. majority of scientific men began to achieveNo ����:r:h����e�n��r:e��w-heaped nests, no fame. Their struggles with sickness, pov­
As outward, outward swept the tide, and left the erty, discouragement are well told. Be-
world to freeze. ginning with the life story of Galileo, the
wonders of Newton's life, the less known
'l'he':n��e�f.ss����,change, a time when, for II histories of Cuvier, Herschel and Linnreus
Life seemed to stay its flying feet, and cease its are given. In the whole list of famous
outward race, men we think that most readers will find
And, poised as waves poise, turn its face toward greatest pleasure in reading the lives of
the deserted shore, Von Humboldt, Darwin, Louis Agassiz
And, with a pitying rush, come back to visit it and Francis T. Buckland. Especially fas-
once more. cinating is the story of this last, a man
We saw the freshening forces rise in every yellow- who did his work and died before middle
iug stem, life. It requires skill to so present the
In ��gf:�e:k and tasseled larch and scarlet lives of scientists that interest is awakened,
Inch after inch, wave following wave, it rose on
but when it is so done, the lesson stands
every side. Clearly forth that, in science as elsewhere,
And now the tide is at its flood, the blessed only through sacrifice of self can the best
summer-tide. fruits of life be obtained. The belief in,
For every ebb there comes a flow; brave hearts. and humble acknowledgment of God's
can smile at both. "claim seem to mark the lives of many of
The waters come, the waters go; we watch them whom Mrs. Bolton has written, and for
nothing loath. that reason this book ought to counteract
Lo, by a band invisible, tbeir bright waves seem any impression that all men of science are
to sing, atheists or agnostics. Sunday school."The Lord who rules the winter is the Lord tbat would dowell to place this volume in theirsends the spring!"
-Susan Coolidge. libraries.
the objects that seemed to project; while
other persons would shift their heads to
look behind screens or doors in the picture.
Amusements are few, and only one or two
excite interest. Throwing the harpoon
has the greatest attraction for the men,
and IVrestling and running are occasionally
practised till the weaker side loses interest.
Foot-ball WBe played with the blown blad­
der of a walrus covered with leather.
Men, women, and children all took part in
it, and no quarter was allowed. Here a
woman, carrying her child on her back,
might be seen running at full speed after
the ball, and the next moment she might
be lying at full length with her naked
child floundering in the snow a few feet
beyond her. A minute later the child
would be again in its place, and nearly
choking with laughter she would be seen
elbowing her way after the ball again.
Boys make small spears and throw them
at marks; and girls have dolls and keep
them till they are married, and they play
at honsekeeping and going a-visiting just
like United States girls."
FLOOD TIDE.
Religious.
THE BOOK OF REVELATION. By Wil­
liam Milligan, D. D. New York: A. C.
Armstrong & Son. This volume is in the
series of lectures which is becoming so
well known as "The Expositor's Bible."
It undertakes to comment upon the most
difficult book of the New Testament. It
seeks to catch the general import and ob­
ject of the Revelation considered as a
whole, rather than to explain each difficult
expression of the book. The Apocalypse
becomes thus less of a perplexity and
enigma, and the reader, strnck from the
first with the good sense of the author, is
unembarrassed by a multitude of details.
The author's idea is that the fortunes of
the church are to be traced in the Revela­
tion of St. John. The seven churches
addressed, being in cities situated beyond
the boundaries of the Holy Land, are in­
tended to represent, seven being the num­
ber of completeness, the one universal
church. In the New Jerusalem we have,
essentially, a picture not of the future but
of the present, Every blessing lined in
UPOIl its canvas is, in principle, the be­
liever'S now. Archdeacon Farrar has said
that one of the two questions in New Tes­
tament criticism which have acquired new
aspects during the last few years is, "What
is the key to the interpretation of the
Apocalypse?" This volume is a substan­
tial contribution to a work of discovery.
The key, which is here presented, turns
well in, the wards of the lock. A door
opens which for purposes of study it is
delightful to enter. Here are great stores
of homiletic matter which by most minds
are still unexplored.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD CONVEN­
TION OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS, held at
Detroit Nov. 15- -20, 1888. To be obtained
from Miss A. S. Robins, New Haven, First
National Bank Building. Price 75 cents.
Like the two earlier volumes this report
abounds in practicalmatter of an excellent
character. It is a stenographic account
of all that was said and done at the con­
vention. There is a good deal of life in
the book. The discussions are participated
in by workers from fresh fields. These
three reports should go together. Some
topics are discussed in one, others in an-
other. Nowhere are many matters better
treated. The impression that it makes is
this: "We do not know all about these
practical ways of promoting the growth
in the kingdom, but we are students of
them. If you know more or anything
better, you owe it to the other laborers in
the vineyard to make it generally known."
Too little is published respecting these
lines of practical endeavor. The conven­
tion must have been fraught with good
thing' sud been animated by an admirable
spirrt.
T".e caption of the review on "The Peo­
ple's Bible," published August 29th, should
read as follows: "'.rhe People's Bible.
Vol. X."
Fiction.
THE MARGE80NS. By Elizabeth Stod­
dard. New York: Cassell & Company.
Paper, 50 cents. It is with a somewhat
baffled sense that one lays down. this novel.
Whether accidental or intentional, it' has
an eerie tone, its characters remain enig­
mas to the end; and although it possesses
several rather good points, it is impossible
to approve of it as a whole. There is no
plot, but the author has made a character
study, merely depending upon incidents to ,
sustain the interest of her readers. That
she does this is the proof of her cleverness
and the redeeming feature of her novel.
The heroine is a morbid creature, out of
harmony with herself and her surround­
ings, improving and broadening with the
various experiences that befall her, which,
although related with a certain element of
truth, seem to a disinterested observer un­
necessarily sensational. The best drawn
character in the book is a somewhat com­
mon one, that of the faithful old serving
woman, Temperance.
By A WAY SHE KNEW NOT. By Mar­
garet M. Robertson. New York: Anson
D. F. Randolph & Co. Paper, 50 cents.
The scenes and Incidents of a Scottish
country town form the background for
the story of a woman's life. Allison Baln,
a young girl married to a man who was
the choice of her parents, compelled by
hardship and cruelty to leave him after
her father's death, learns by hard expe­
rience and struggle, as a servant and in
other difficult circumstances, the lesson of
life. Softened and ripened in character;
she at last is able to attend on his death­
bed the husband that has wronged her.
Her life controls and urges upward an
erring brother gone to America, and, in
general, the lesson of the book is to show
the influence of a sweet and noble lite,
chastened into sweetness and nobility by
trial.
Miscellaneous.
A SELECTION of Spiritual Songs for
Prayer-meetings, Schools and Colleges,
Young People's Meetings and Mission
Churches. Edited bv Charles S. Robin­
son, D. D., LL. D. New York: The Cen­
tury Co. $40 per hundred. It is a pleas­
ure to commend this book. Here is given
us the cream of the cream. This is an
abridgment of the larger book of the same
title. ·N0 one ought to think of supplying
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a church with books without examining
"Laudes Domini" and "Spiritual Songs."
There is not a poor thing in the latter
book. There is no padding. It is admir­
ably adapted to its purpose.
Magazines.
A magazine somewhat like Scribner's in
external appearance attracts our attention
this week. It is the tirst number of the
New England Magazine, an illustrated
monthly under the editorial control of Rev.
Edward Everett Hale, D. D., and Mr. Ed­
win D. Mead. It is devoted, "especially
to New England life, thought and history."
However, the prospectus shows that no
narrow, limited field is to be occupied, but
topics of national interest will be dis­
cussed. In fact, we suspect the editorial
ideal is to make the New England Magazine
as closely related to American thought
and development as New England herself
has been. The tirs� number is pre-emi­
nentlya New Eugland one, being chietiy
devoted to Plymouth and the Pilgrims.
Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz contributes "A
Plymouth Pilgrimage," and Marston Wat­
son an excellent description of scenery
"In Plymouth Woods." Both of these
articles are beautifully illustrated, and, in
fact, all the Illustrattons are superior. Dr.
Hale gives us, as his share in the contrib­
utor's columns, "The Pilgrims' Life in
Common" and "King James at Scrooby";
and this town, the home of William Brew­
ster, is described in "Round About Scroo­
by." Dr. Henry M, Dexter tells of "The
Pilgrims in Leyden;" and "The Pilgrim
Society and the Monument," by Thomas
B. Drew, "Did John Hampden Come to
New England?" by Edwin D. Mead, and
a poem by Arthur Hale, "Finding of the
First Maytiower," end a series of articles
peculiarly interesting to all of New Eng­
land descent. Had we space we would
like to speak of the other contents, but we
can only say that in the first chapters of
"The 'Haunted Bell;" Prot. J. K. Hosmer
awakens deep interest in what will doubt­
less prove. a noteworthy romance of early
New England life about the time of the
French and Indian Wars. The price of
the New England Magazine is to be three
dollars a year. We prophesy success in the
tield which it has chosen.
Those who have occasion to read Baby­
hood for September will find that its con­
tents are very helpful and instructive in
the special department of which the mag­
azine treats. The leading article is an ex­
tremely practical and suggestive one on
"Vaccination," by Cyrus Edson, M. D.
The real and fancied dangers are discussed.
Another paper contributed by Jane Em­
mons on "Imagination and Exaggeration"
we wishmight tind a large circle of readers.
The September number of Lend a Hand
contains an article on "Destitute Mothers
and Infants," by Lilian Freeman Clarke;
a social study, entitled "John Long's
Way," by D. O. Kellogg; suggestions by
Ohas, F. Crehore on "A State School of
Citizenship i" and there are also other arti­
cles of interest, chief among which is a
story by Miss S. H. Palfrey, "Mr. John
Rollins'S Revenge.".
In this month's Andover Review there is
an abundance of matter which commands
thoughtful attention. Most noteworthy
are articles on " 'Centralization in Congre­
gationalism,'" by Rev. M. MeG. Dana,
D, D.; "Matthew Arnold'S Influence on
Literature," by Stephen Henry T'haver ;
and "The Sabbath in Relation to Civiliza­
tion," by Rev. J. Q. Bittinger, D. D.
The illustrated poems, "Cupid and Cam­
paspe" and "Come, Sweet Lass," will at­
tract the reader who takes up The English
Illustrated Magazine for September. Be­
sides the above and the regular serials.
"Glan Conway," by Grant Allen, will find
many readers. 'l'he illustrated article en­
titled to first place will be "Homeric Im­
agery," by W. C. Green.
The Unitarian Review for September con­
tains a number of very readable articles.
That most likely to be read flrst is one by
Joseph H. Crooker on the "Growth of the
Chautauqua Circle and its Lessons." Other
articles of interest are"A Vision of Con­
tinuity," by William M. Bryant, and "The
Rationalist's Mistake," by Chas. A. Allen.
Germania is the name of a new publica­
tion, a fortnightly journal devoted to the
study of the German language and litera­
ture. It seems to meet a want lelt among
beginners in the language, and ought to
meet with success. It is published at Man­
chester, N. H., and the subscription price
is three dollars a year.
The Pansy, with its bright stories and
poems for little people, and with its illus­
trations, which older people will slyly
look at when the children are not present,
will prove a welcome visitor to many tam­
Illes this month.
us;:::� !��� �f:tsS���e��::a��n����hr�� I JOHN H PRAY SONS & GO IWe notice in particular two articles on ., •"Shorthand in Composition" and "Book
Reviewing." Have opened their Fall Importations of
Other magazines which should be ac-
�������ged are The Horne Treasury and Persian, India and Turkey
558 and 560 Washington Street,
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.
THERE is but one N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaaic
Ginger. It costs 50 cents, and always conquers
pain.
GRNBRAIl'ION after generation have used and
blessed Johnsen's Anodyne Liniment. Try it.
Carpets � Rugs.
.
Among them can be found many choice
PEAR'S is the purest and best Soap ever made. specimens of Eastern art. Also a fine
assortment of




NEW ENGLAND ORIENTAL CARPETS,CONSERVATORY
Especially imported to fit rooms of un­
usual shape or particula.rly large dimen­
sions.
The attention of connoisseurs is
called to a choice collection of
Mohair and Silk Rugs, as well as
a very attractive stock of
MUSIC IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS, VOCAL
AND INSTRUMENTAL, LITERATURE, ELO·
CUTION AND ORATORY, LANGUAGES, FINE
ARTS, PHYSICAL CULTURE, ETC. CLASS
AND PRIVATE LESSONS. HOME FOR YOUNG·
LADIES. FiNE ACCOM�lODATIONS NEAR
FOR GENTLEMEN. DEMAND FOR COMPE.
TENT TEACHERS EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY.
THE BEST EQUIPPED AND APPOINTED
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, LITERATURE AND ART
IN THE COUNTRY. SEND FOR CALENDAR.
NEXT TERM BEGINS September 12.
E. TOURJEE, Director, Franklin Sq., BOSTON,
Small AntiQue Pieces
DAGHESTAN RUGS.
We offer about 300 Rugs at
$7.50 EACH.
These are taken from regular retail
stook, and offered at this low price only
to reduce our unusually large holding of
Oriental Goods.
All of our Rugs and Carpets are
ma�ked on the Ticket In .plain
figures atA COOD BECINNINC.
Popular Prices.
John H. Pray, Sons &. Co.SHORTHANll :,r:;::11 o�h;.��g�!fty�a��uattone procured all puptlswhen competent. Send ror
circular. W. G. CHAFFEE. Oswego, N. Y. CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY.
BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
g��ses���i�{lfu�fr�gi��'1�bWeO:��'sf1�!i�1�i!���d
advanced Semitic studies. Term begins Sept. 12. Ad-
dress Prof. F. B. DENIO, Bangor, Me.
BIBLE CONFERENCE INSTITUTE AND LAY COLLEGE,
AT REVERE. MASS.
cou��eor�ecoJ�tK;�J��nfikOeD Iltt\fh�8;�rri: 1���t��g�rCl�1��t11�na,���i��'stfikt��i�6�v/�?S��('r:rs,P�����,a:ngrg��:;l.
Every Christian young pel'S n should go to such an Instdtu tlon for at least a year, ItS much as &n a.ecountant
should go to a commerelal SCllOO. '1.'he first year of the course is adapted to those who can devote but one aca-
����le����i�eil�i�,s 1�_�t�1ie l��a�t�:�of;!�rC�b���ng:l;wgv�e��l�e��f��w����)��t�I�}�l?�C�{��f�::;�k��iy
healthful; the expenses are small; oppor-tuntttes lor missionary work are numerous, and the teachers and lectur­
ers are, in many Instances, a:moDg the best in New England. In the list ot. instructors 11.1', found the names Rev.
J. P. Bixby, Hou. John W. Dickinson, Prof, 'I'owuaeud, Rev. Joseph Cook, Dr-s, Mcl{enzie, Gordon, Gifford,
Bates, Ela, Alexander. Plumb and Dunutng, and Revs. F. E. Clark, N. Boynton, .Iauies L, HUl, and many others.
Almost every Church, aud Society 01 Christian Endeavor, has at least one rueu.ber who could glve one year
In preparation to become a Christian worker. Many also have a person who could devote three years to a
thorough course of Blule aud.educatlonal training, and tbus be fitted for ministerial, ruls-tonary and evangeltetto
service for Ute. A little attention to tWs matter Will put many reapers Into. the field white to harvest. For
prospectus a.nd Iuforruatton address HE V. J. t'. B[XBY. Revere, Mass.
THE GOLDEN RULE.-A Christian interested in the Lay College offers to pay the academic expenses of a





BOTH ARE SYMPTOMS OF A DISOR­
DERED STOMACH AND LIVER.










is too cheap. It is better to pay � fair
price and get good gloves like
HUTCHINSON'S.
They are made from selectee skins and
are l-V"'RRANTED. If you want to
know more about gloves in general, and
��\�nig���B,'!l��ii�j:.�:::� {:�n:N
interest you. Established 1862.
Will send a good glovo measure With
book to those who mention this paper
J.C. HUTCHINSON,Johnstown,N.Y
Y. P. s. c. E.
RECORD BOOK
for Secretaries. This book is
used by hundreds of Secreta­
ries, and is found to be of great
assistance in keeping a correct
record of the members and
meetings. Price, $1.50.
Y. P. S. c. E.
ROLL-CALL.
In response to repeated calls
from Secretaries for a simple
Roll- Call Book for use at the
Consecration-Meetings,we have
prepared one that is pronounced




PUB. DEPT. U. S. C. E.,




Single copy, 20 cts., postpaid.
25 copies or more, IS cts. per
copy, C. O. D., by express.
Address,
United SOCiety of Christian Endeavor,
50 Bromfleld Street, Boston, Mass.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED
ot. Constitutions, Topic Carda, Pledge Cards. or Prtnt­
tng ot any kind. we shall be pleased to furnish
SAMPLES AND ESTIMATES.
First- class work a.t lowest prices. All pronts are
used in spreading the knowledge ot Christian En­
deavor. Address.
PUB. DEP"r U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield st., Boston, Man.
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One Subscription, one year $2.00
One Subscription, two years •....••. ' ••... , •..••••••••••. 3.76
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly con.
fined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As Is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLnEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
iJll orreoraaee have been paid as required by law,
40,250.
Circulation of The Golden Rule, Sept. 1, 1889.
The regular weekly edition of THB GOLnEN RULE is
forty-three thousand copies. . . . •••••• ••• ••• . . • • ••. . . 43,000
Of which forty thousand two hundred and fifty are
paid subscribers............................ 40,250
Increase since October 1st, 1888 (eleven months) 15,691
The balance of the edition is sent out In answer to calls
for sample copies, and to three months' trial trip
subscribers. .
Our books are open to advertisers. A1Il.davit furnished on
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, AdvertiBing Manager.
THE SERIAL STORIES OF THE GOLDEN RULE
For 1889-90
Are only among the many attractions, to be sure, bnt they are no
mean attractions. In a few weeks we will begin a short Serial by
FAYE HUNTINGTON, one of the most attractive of story-writers.
FAYE HUNTINGTON is the author of "St. Paul's Problem," which
appeared In THE GOLnEN RULE two years ago. This was the
first Christian Endeavor Story ever published. It has since been
issued by T. Y. Crowell in book form, and has had a large sale.
FAYE HUNTINGTON'S new Serial, which begins in two weeks,
entitled
"A Modern Exodus,"
is a most fascinating story. None of our subscribers willwillingly
miss a line of it.
PANSY'S SEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR,"
which we are safe in calling the moat popular story for young
people published during the year, will commence when
"A Modern Exodus" is concluded.
These books, when published in book form, will retail for
$1.25 or $1.50, but they can both be obtained in THE GOLnEN
RULE, by old and new subscribers, in clubs, for $1.00 a year.
These Stories are only two features from among twenty others,
which are equally valuable.
�"itorial
EVERY-DAY CHURCH WORK.
We have watched with unqualified approval the grow­
ing interest in the practical phases of church work in this
country. In all of our great cities there is springing up
a feeling of dissatisfaction as to the results of present
methods of work, and a desire to find something better.
One of the signs of this new feeling is the sympathetic
interest with which Christians of all denominations are
watching the new church enterprises which are employ­
ing special methods in their attempts to reach the un­
churched masses.
During the past five years quite a number of these en­
terprises have been started, as, for example, St. George's
Church in New York, Bethany Church, Philadelphia,
Berkeley Temple, Boston, Hope Church, Springfield, and
Pilgrim Church, Worcester. No two of these churches
are doing their work in the same way, but it is interest­
ing to notice that most of them make much of the prin­
ciple that the gospel is concerned with body, soul and
spirit, with Sunday and all the rest of the week. There
is not half the danger of secularizing the church that
there is of failing to spiritualize secular things. The
church of the past has stood too much isolated from the
daily affairs of men. It has too often been nothing but a
pulpit platform, open once or twice a Sunday for the ed­
ification of a few respectable church-goers. .
With the church doors closed most of the week, and the
church organization practically inoperative save as an
ecclesiastical body, there is very little to attract the at­
tention of those who are indifferent to rellgious matters.
They see the imposing structure, and see in the newspa­
pers the reports of the eloquent sermons which are
preached there on Sunday. They know about the church
quarrels and the shortcomings of the ministers, and the
sum total of their impression of the word church is a
fine edifice, plus a fine sermon, with, now and then, a fine
scandal; an impression due, on the one hand, to the inac­
tivity of the friends of the church, and, on the other
hand, to the activity of its critics. What possible reason
can be given why a Young Men's Christian Association
should. keep open doors all the week, and be engaged in
all kinds of secular work, in order to reach and save
young men, while the church, which claims to be the
body and to enshrine the beating heart of the Christ of
the world, is sitting in practical idleness six days out of
the seven? It is not enough to say, by way of excuse
for this idleness, that the church is working through the
individual Christians out in the world. That is a sophism
which has in it the ultimate extinction of the church as
an organization, and is contrary to the design of its
Founder. Every Christian has a two-fold duty. He
stands before the world as a Christian, and, at the same
time, as a member of an organized institution. He is a
man, but he is also a soldier. He must act in and for
and with an army. His duty as a man does not nullify
or supersede his duty as a soldier. His obligations as an
individual Christian are not identical with his obligations
as a church-member. In the latter relation he is under a
corporate obligation. He is bound to see that the church,
as a church, makes its legitimate impression upon the
world as the source and centre of all philanthropic and
beneficent ministration. Otherwise, .why need he be­
long to a church? Why need there be any church? The
logical outcome of our present policy of relegating to
individuals that "daily.ministratio;n" which was the duty
of the early church as a corporate body is the final ex-
tinction of the church itself.
.
"SELF-GOVERNED GIRLS."
One of the gratifying developments of the past genera­
tion in school dlsclpline has been the application of self­
government in schools and colleges, by which the stu­
dents more largely govern themselves, and prescribe the
written or unwritten code of laws to which all shall
adhere. This is sometimes called the Amherst College
plan, because in that institution it has received notable
development. It seems, however, that to the noble leader
of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Miss
Frances E. Willard, is to be ascribed this as well as so
many other WOrld-helpful ideas. In her fascinating auto­
biography, entitled, "Glimpser, of Fifty Years," recently
published, she describes the impression made upon her
girlhood by the galling rules of school, which attempted
to regulate, minutely, every action. When, in time, she
exchanged the scholar'S form for the president's chair of
Evanston College, she set the lesson which has been so
widely copied since in schools of many grades, and
showed that young people who are trusted can be
trusted. "We will have no rules, whatever," she said to
the girls, "just so long as everything is quiet, your time
diligently occupied, and your punctuality without a flaw.
We have no need of rules. Let us see how long we can
go without them. I 'will post a time-table in the hall,
and let us live by it. Regard your teachers as you would
your mother and elder sisters at home. You advise with
them as to what is best for you in every way; feel free
to do the same with us. That Is what we are here for."
Moreover, the roll of honor embraced the "self-governed
girls," who took the following pledge: "I promise so to
conduct myself that if every other pupil followed my
example our school would need no rules whatever, but
each YOUl1g lady would be trusted to be a law unto her­
self. I promise that I will always try to do the things
that make for peace." Surely this was a great discovery,
simple as it seems, and it was enough of itself to immor­
talize its author. Like Columbus's broken egg-shell, the
way is plain enough when once it is found out; but it
took many generations of pedagogues to discover it.
Now, however, every year is adding its testimony to the
truth of the Evanston discovery, that the way to make
young people trustworthy is to trust them, that the best
students are the self-governed students, and every year
is adding its thousands to the hosts of self-governed
girls-and boys as well.
TIPS AND TIPPING.
We do not often look at the growing custom of tipping
waiters at hotels and restaurants, porters and others, in
quite so serious a light as does awriter in a recent number
of the Century, who claims that American manhood is
seriously suffering from tips and tipping, and that there
is a close and vital connection between tipping and com­
mercial and political honesty. There is very much
to be said, however, for this serious view of the matter.
The giving of tips, as many give them, is not only a vul­
gar and mercenary way of obtaining better service at the
expense of people with lighter pocket-books or more
conscience, but when the great body of laborers who
render personal service gauge their services by the si.1A!
of the silver piece with which their itching palm ill
crossed, an element of corruption is introduced into the
body politic. The fact that people who are neither vul­
gar nor lacking in conscience are driven by the other
tippers to become tippers themselves in self-defence,
does not alter the bearings of the question. Too often
the tip is not a quiet reward for exceptional services
already rendered, but it is a retainer given in advance by
one guest, on the tacit understanding that the servant
shall neglect his duty to the other guests and serve him.
The Century well remarks:
"The grades of accommodations are no longer fixed by
competition alone, but surreptitiously and by corruptln�
the servants. The ordinary guest must still pay the rates
which are proper for his own scale of accommodation,
but in addition to that he must now compete with his
richer neighbor in tipping the servants, or else he will
not get even the accommodations for 'which he pays.
"The corruptible servant can and will sell his services
below their real value, for he is selling that which does
not really belong to him, but to his employer, or to the
guest whom he is neglecting because of a refusal to tip;
whatever the price he gets, it is so much clear gain to
him. So the larcenous servant can afford to sell napkins
or teaspoons much below their market price.
"The worst ofall results is that it corrupts the servant's
whole conception of duty; duty is no lon�er something
to which he is bound, but something which some one
else is bound to bribe him to do."
As a remedy it suggests:
"It would not be a difficult matter for a hotel to
announce in its advertisements, in its offices, and on its
bills of fare, that its servants are paid full wages, that
any of them accepting tips will be dismissed at the end
of the week, and that the guest is requested not to tempt
the servant by offering him Il:ratuities. Only a few cases
of vigorous enforcement of these notices would be
needed. The results would be profitable to the employ­
ers, and pleasant to those guests who do not tip, and to
those who are coerced into tipping. They would, of
course, be unpleasant to those few who wish to tip; but
these are just the social pests who underlie the whole
system, and who deserve no consideration."
GOLDEN RULE LEGENDS.
St. Sweet-temper.
Once upon a time a young man passed a. young lady
upon the street. "Not a very remarkable thing," the
critics of this legendary literature will say, but our
legend proceedeth to relate how this young lady was
most beautiful and the young man most mauly, and,
being at that susceptible age with which many of our
readers are acquainted, his heart went pit-a-pat. Whether
or not the young lady's heart beat a similar tattoo at the
same time we are not informed. Moreover, the young
man was as rich as he was good-looking, and, better than
all, he was ambitious to be something more than a rich
man, and was anxious to find a wife who should help in
every way to carry out his plans of doing good. As our
legend .relateth, he was attracted by the bright and pretty
face, and resolved to find out something about its owner.
He soon discovered that she was the only daughter of a
widow, and that she helped support her mother by sell­
ing goods in the famous dry-goods store of Silk, Calico &
Co. This did not lower St. Sweet-temper in the eyes
of our young man in the least, because he was a sensible
fellow who honored a girl all the more who would thus
help support the family. Into that store, accordingly,
he went to purchase a necktie, for the young lady, he
had learned, served at the necktie counter. He was a
long time in making the selection, but he found her pa­
tient and helpful until he had discovered exactly what
he wished for; this, however, was nothing remarkable,
since almost any girl would have waited with pleasure
upon a young man with so pleasant a face and such
inbred dignity of manner. Without conceit the young
man was shrewd enough to know this, and so he resolved
upon another test feeling that the end to begained justified
the innocent ruse. So he dressed himself in the clothes of
his grandfather, who had been a Presbyterian minister;
he procured a white beard and wig, and, mounting some
blue glasses to hide his sparkling eyes, he again went to
the store. This time he asked for a black cravat at the
necktie counter. He was very particular and fussy; he
caused St. Sweet-temper no end of trouble, yet she was
just as polite and painstaking as she had been the day
before, when he bought a young man's necktie. In
fact, she was even more kind, for she felt that politeness
toward such an old gentleman would not be misunder­
stood. When at last he went away without buying any
cravat, she expressed regret that he could not be suited,
and told him where he could probably find just what he
wanted.
Our young hero soon found that St. Sweet-temper was
as good as she was kind; that she found time for church
duties as well as home duties; that she was a Sunday
school teacher and an active member of the SOCiety of
Christian Endeavor. You have already jumped In Im-
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Mination to the sequel, dear reader. Yes, you are right;
�he wedding invitations were issued six months from the
time our legend begins.
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
"Tho Field is the World."
THE names of the writers on our first three pages this
week, Rev. William Elliot GriffiS, D. D., Rev. C. A.
Dickinson, and Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D., LL. D., are in
themselves sufficient guarantees of the excellence of the
articles.--The story, which will be published in two
instalments, is a capital one.--The review lesson is
always a difficult one to teach, but the number of helps
and "lights," culled from all sources, and printed on our
fourth and fifth pages, will make it easier for all, and
Rev. Smith Baker's article for teachers will be read
eagerly.--Any Christian Endeavor reader who studies
the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 16th pages, and re­
members that fifty-two times that number of pages of
helpful suggestions will be given every year,will conclude
that THE GOLDEN RULE is indispensable, at least to him,
for the years to come.--Another regular feature which
'Ve introduce this week is a column of "Gleanings from
the Missionary Field," for missionary-meetings, by Mrs.
James L. Hill. These "gleanings"will be published once
amonth, or oftener, and will be peculiarly appreciated by
everymissionary committee.--As to the future, seewhat
we say on page 8 about serial stories.--We announce
1"lso, two attractive series of articles for which we have
lust arranged for 1890: "How IWorkedMyWay Through
College," by eminent college graduates, and "How the
Nnptial Knot is Tied," in which various well-known
clergymen will give their opinion of the marriage ser­
r= and how it should be performed.
.AREYou GOING?-The State Couventtons of the Socie­
ties of Christian Endeavor will have a very appreciable
elfect upon the advancement of the cause of practical
phristianity throughout our country. Next week Maine
and Iowa hold their conventions, and in October similar
meetings are to be held in Nebraska, New York, New
IJersey, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania and Vermont. In November other conven­
tions will be held. These meetings will exert a mighty
power in the land, if rightly prepared for and rightly
managed. Every effort should be made to acquaint
every Individual of every society with the programme
and with the importance of attending the State meeting
If possible. Too much care in preparation cannot be
expended, The abiding influence of these conventions
.fan hardly be over-estimated. Are you going 'I
GOD'S POWER SEEN IN THE STORM.-There is some­
�ing in a storm at sea or on the beach that carries one's
thoughts upward, that brings a consciousness of a Su­
preme Being. The sailor, whose ordinary conversation
is mingled with blasphemous utterances, before the pres­
ence of the storm power often kneels in prayer. While
the wind and wave have their natural causes, we cannot
but feel that it is in the operation of these that God
\wOUld call the attention of thoughtless ones to Himself.
During the unprecedented storms of last week along the
New Jersey coast, thousands of gay pleasure-seekers
must have been forcibly reminded that there are times
when the works and inventions of this nineteenth cen­
tury are practically no more effective in a contest with
natural forces than were those of five hundred years ago.
A man at Atlantic City had built a sea-wall !O strong
that, on its completion, he said he could "defy the Al­
mighty." And yet he found in the recent storm that the
wall and the buildings which it protected must fall before
,the waters which are controlled by One who holds them
as "in the hollow of his hand." There are others who
need to be reminded that theirs is not the only ownership
and control of any little property which they may seem
to possess.
u
A REMINDER.-It surely furnishes occasion for reflec­
tion when we read of the circumstances which caused a
lirecent suicide. A prominent paper published certain
statements regarding the present mental disability of a
once prominent professional man who, because of a
mental disease, from which he recovered afterwards, had
':'retired from public life. The reading of the garbled and
distorted reports of his condition brought on again a
dreaded melancholia which ended in self-destruction. If
a private citizen may not escape a distasteful publicity,
the old proverb, "Every man's house is his castle," had
!>atter be rewritten to suitmodern times. To newspapers
as well as to individuals the Golden Rule applies: "As ye
would, therefore, that men should do to you, do ye even
80 to them."
A MODERN EXCEPTION.-An exception to the rule that
when a man has made money he wants to increase it and
;is never sstisfted is found in the case of Mr. Henry
Shaw, who died recently in St. Louis. Mr. Shaw ac­
quired before he was forty years old a moderate fortune.
Then, Instead of going on in money-making until, like
so many, he dropped out of the race and succumbed to
nervous prostration, he spent a number of years in trav­
el, returned to his home at St. Louis, and devoted the rest
of a long life to the study of botany. He established and
adorned the city's finest park, and left, as hismemorial of
a useful life, the Missouri Botanical Gardens, which are
said to equal those of Paris and London. There is indeed
truth in what the New York Tribune says:
"His life conveys some lessons which ought not to be
lost upon this modern world of hurry and striving, and
especially in our country, where so many rich men go on
to the very end of life, giving up every faculty to money­
making, because they have lost or never acquired a taste
for any other occupation."
you will see some members of the young ladies' tower
committee making the Lord's house beautiful for Hil
worship.
At 1().30 comes the regular service of the morning, with
a congregation that well fills the large audience-room.
The preaching is by Rev. Edward A. Robfnson. The
Sunday school at 12 has its classes fairly well repre­
sented, from primary to adult, some classes having as
many as twenty-five scholars in attendance. At a O'clock
comes the "heathen Chinee," to receive his portion of
meat in due season, a lesson in English spelling and read­
ing, or a more advanced lesson in Christian doctrine.
The attendance has been from thirty-five to sixty each
Sunday.
The indefatigable sexton of this church must take a
hasty supper, for at 6.20 the Society of Christian En­
deavor holds its meeting. The leaders tried once or
twice to hold the vacation meetings in the smaller "west
vestry," but the place was too straight for them, and
they were glad to move back into the large vestry. Of
course, the numbers diminished somewhat, and on two
of the Sundays of the summer the attendance was but
ninety-one.
Before the closing hymn is sung or the acting pastor
can get away from this meeting, the organ peals are
heard, calling the worshippers to join the "great congre­
gation." Long before the hour of service, 7.15, people
are assembling to join in the opening praise service, led
by a double quartette, two cornets and two trombones.
This is a grand and uplifting service, as the large congre­
gations unite in the hymns, "Rock of Ages," "I need
thee every hour," or "Jesus, keep me near the cross."
Printed leaflets are handed to every comer entering the
church.
At 7.30 comes the "regular service"-Scripture and
prayer, followed by earnest evangelistic preaching by
such men as Rev. George C. Needham, Rev. John L.
Scudder, Mr. H. M. Moore, or the assistant pastor, Rev.
E. A. Robinson. At 8.30 the service closes with the in­
vitation to "whosoever will, let him come." The number
who accepted this call increased on successive evenings
from three to seventeen, while a deep feeling of solem­
nity seemed to pervade the entire congregation. At least
fifty were led to manifest a desire to begin a Christian
life.
During the weeks generally counted as "vacation
weeks," the doors of Berkeley Temple, like
"����at:!n ���tO�rfJ'1..�.¥.ace,
Persons are continually entering who are in sorrow or
need, as well as those from a distance who are seeking
information regarding special Christian work .
The pastors of the church, being human, have the
same need as others to accept the Master's invitation to
"rest a while," but the assistant pastor, Mr. Robinson,
having taken an early vacation, in June, was at the
church every day through July and August. Six funerals
came into this vacation time, two of which had to be ar­
ranged for in detail by the pastor himself, coming as
they did into homes where poverty, as well as sorrow,
had been a constant guest. Besides his daily Temple
work the pastor preached eight sermons, conducted
thirty-one public services, including a large adult Bible
class, attended five funerals and one marriage, and made
his usual pastoral calls at homes and hospitals. The con­
gregations, morning and evening, were large, but this
was of minor interest compared with the joy of minister­
ing to hearts sorrowing over loved ones, sick and dying,
or to the greater joy of leading the wandering, repentant
soul back to joy and peace.
THE LONDON STRIKE.-Readers who followed the de­
velopments of the London strike, now apparently settled,
may like to know about the leader, John Burns. He is a
native Londoner, thirty years of age, and is a self­
educated man. His trade, that of an engineer, has taken
him not only over Europe but to Egypt. He is of medium
height, sturdily built, with deep voice, and frank-appear­
ing face. Thus John Burns so combines qualities of per­
son and intellect with wide experience that he makes an
ideal leader for one hundred thousand strikers. To his
credit he has thus far kept them in control. The great
danger to success in obtaining what to us appear just
demands seems to have been a disposition to keep to the
letter of the original demands, and an unwUlingness to
favor any compromise. Meanwhile, in addition to the
deplorable features common to every strlka there are also
the humorous features. A local poet of the striking dis­
trict has produced for the benefit of urgent landlords the
following:
"Our husbands are on strike; to the wives it is not honey;
And we all think it right not to pay the landlords money;
Every one is on strike, so, landlords, do not be offended,
The rent that's due we'll pay you when the strike is ended."
As OTHERS SEE Us.-A habit which is a marked char­
acteristic of the English and other Teutonic peoples,
among them, to our shame, Americans, is forcibly com­
mented on by an Eastern people. Seeing so many cases
of drunkenness among English-speaking neighbors and
tourists, the people of Damascus have christened that
malady the "English Disease."
appIie� <£l?ristianity.
1I'0r The Golden Rule.
"OUT OF TOWN."
BY 8. BRAINARD PRATT.
"Everybody is out of town." How often do we hear
this trite sentence in July and Augustl
Everybody? Yes, everybody; yet the sidewalks down
town are never more, thickly covered with cases, marked
and destined to towns and cities in all portions of the
land. Somebodymust make, receive, pack and ship these
thousands and tens of thousands of filled cases. Are the
salesmen and clerks out of town? We notice in our walks
across the city that not a store, or shop, or saloon is
closed. The markets are open, with no lack of tempting
fruits and meats for somebody to eat.
How is it with the stree-tcars? Do they show any lack
of passengers, especially in their Sunday traffic ? No,
on the contrary, they, as well as the steam cars and har­
bor boats, are crowded with an eager throng, going and
coming from the parks or the beaches. "Thirty thousand
visitors at Crescent Beach." "At least sixty thousand
visitors were at the seaside yesterday." These and simi­
lar items are the report of the Monday morning news,
papers. "Everybody out of town," but where do all
these thousands of people come from?
Henry Clay Trumbull, in the Sunday School Times,
says: "'Everybody' is a term that often means a very
small portion of the community. It is a convenient term
for indicating that portion of the community which is in
the mind of the speaker as he uses it. When he says that
everybody does this or that, he means that this or that is
the rule in his own little circle or set. A Philadelphia
editor recently called attention to the fact that while
those persons who are away from the city in midsummer
are accustomed to say that 'everybody is away just now,'
it is still a patent fact that at least eleven hundred thou­
sand persons are yet in the city, at their business, day by
day."
Berkeley Temple in Boston, however, has not forgotten
during the past summer this army of "stay-at-homes."
Approach this red church on an August Sundaymorning,
and from the belfry you will see floating in the air a pure
white pennant, twenty-seven feet by ten in size on which
are letters so large and red that he who runs may read:
"Berkeley Temple - Services to-night - Come." This
does not mean that there will be no service until night,
for if you enter at 9.45 you will find in the young men's
reading-room a small company of praying ones, asking
for a blessing on the day. In the auditorium, perhaps,
A REVIVAL IN CENTRAL TURKEY.
From the advance sheets of the Missionary Herald for
October we learn of a religious awakening in Aintab,
Central Turkey, which is without parallel in the history
of that mission. The commencement exercises of the
Central Turkey College and the Girls' Seminary at
Aintab, a conference of native churches, and other gath­
erings, ending with the annual meeting of the mission
July 10th, aroused interest in its work, and prepared the
way for a series of services in which modern revival
methods were adapted with great wisdom to the con­
ditions of Turkish life. Here is the story of the revival
itself, as told by Rev. Americus Fuller, D. D., president
of Central Turkey College:
"The fire once lighted spread immediately to the other
two churches, and our whole Protestant community
was soon in a glow of revival. Special meetings for
preaching and for prayer and inquiry were held, and
were always crowded with eager listeners. The spirit
and impression of such meetings grew more and more
deeply solemn and tearful, the awful hush of the Spirit's
presence often became most strikingly manifest, and con­
viction of sin seemed to have smitten all hearts. Chris­
tians became earnest and eager, their faces shone with a
new light, and wherever they met, in church, street, or
market, the warm pressure of the hand, the joyful glance
of the eye, the subdued and earnest tone of the voice
were electric with the message of God's love. Almost
from the first men and women began to cry out with
tears, 'What must I do to be saved?",
Such is the story, and it fills the heart with gladness
and faith in the Spirit's power to change the lives of those
for whom we labor here, even as it has renewed and
quickened the three hundred Armenians, Jews and Mos­
lems of Aintab who before knew not the good news as it
is in Christ Jesus.
820 THE GOLDEN RULE. [10]
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<a .lfamiIiar u,ettet from tbe Wnsillent
a£ tbe minitell .sadetll.
Some Important Questions.
BOSTON, SEPT. 16, 1889.
My DEAR FRIENDS: How are you be­
ginning the year's work? When you read
this September will be more than half
gone-the new church year will have been
begun. How has it been begun? Most of
our societies have kept up their meetings
throughout the summer months, but some,
on account of the departure of their mem­
bers or the closing of their churches dur­
ing July and August, have been compelled
to omit their meetings, and have just be­
gun again. In any event, the opening
of the fall is the real commencement time
for our societies, and the best time to take
a new start, "forgetting the things that are
behind."
A 'Fresh Start.
Have yourmeetings lacked something of
vigor and promptness? Now is the time
for the
.. .Iookout and prayer-meeting com­
mittees to have a meeting together, at
which they shall consult about remedying
that very defect. It can be done in your
society because it has been done in thou­
sands of societies.
Do you feel the need of reorganizing
and weeding out a dozen unfaithful mem­
bers, who are gaining no good themselves
and only iujuring the society? This is just
the time to do it. Have the committees
heretofore been a little slack and negligent
of their duties? This is just the time to
tone them all up by requiring the monthly
written reports. Do you realize that there
are some branches of work that have
scarcely been touched, and that other
committees for the Sunday school, per­
haps, or the music, or for distributing
good literature would be helpful? This is
just the time to organize such committees.
In fact, there is no other time so good in
all the year for inaugurating new methods
or for invigorating old methods as just
now. But the tirst thing to do is to get all
the active members into the right attitude
to the work. The society, as such, must
be in the right place, humbly, loyally de­
voted to the work. Personal differences,
if any exist, must be put aside, and an in­
tense longing take possession of us to do
more for Christ than ever.
A Practical Suggestion.
How would it do to have the whole
thought of one of these early meetiugs
hinge on the idea of preparation for the
work of the coming year? No subjects
could be better adapted to such a meeting
than those on the "uniform list" for the
last two weeks of September: "Let Your
Light Shine," or "Preparation for Ser­
vice." The latter subject is evidently' ex­
actly the one.
A Reminder.
A good way to prepare the members for
such a beginnlng is to send each one a let-
ter urging to greater faithfulness. I know
of no better model than the one sent out
by the Phillips Church Society, of South
Boston. It reads as follows:
SOUTH BOSTON, SEPT. 2, 1889.
DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR FRIEND:
The time has come to resume our meet­
ings as a Society of Christian Endeavor,
and we take pleasure in sending you the
topic card, containing the list of subjects,
leaders, and daily readings for the next
five months. We trust you will find much
in your daily reading of God's Word that
will not only enrich your own spiritual
life, but will also prompt you to witness
for Him, that others by your words and
works may be brought to a knowledge of
Jesus Christ and accept Him as their
Saviour.
May we not hope to see you at the first
and every succeeding meeting? Let us, at
the beginning of this new year of work,
set aside Tuesday evening as consecrated
to God's service. Recognizing the love
and loyalty of the young people to dear
old Phillips Church and her pastor, we
would urge all our members to even more
earnest labors in the coming months and
to hearty co-operation in all the plans that
our pastor may suggest.
As active members let us renew our
consecration to Christ, and labor more
earnestly that our associate members, and
all the youug people who.. as yet, do not
serve Him, may be brought to Him.
As associate members let us ask our­
selves if the time has not come when we
should yield to the claim of Jesus Christ.
As young people let us all staud together
in Christian service, remembering that
"we are laborers together with God."
Cordially yours,
PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.
But such a letter as this must be fol­
lowed up. See that the members come to
such a special preparation meeting as I
have described; see that they pledge them­
selves anew to more faithful service ; see
that all the committees are doing their ut­
most; in tact, leave nothing undone to
make this the best year your society has
ever known. Your next consecration­
meeting would be an excellent time and
place for this renewal of vows for the
coming year.
Whose duty is it to see that all this
is done? The president of the society
should, so far as possible, see that all are
faithful. The committees are each of
them responsible for their own work, but
no individual member can shirk his share
of responsibility for the whole society. It
depends upon you, my friend, YOU as an
individual, and, perhaps, an obscure mem­
ber, whether your society wlll do all that




Questions for this "box" should be brief, pointed
and intelligible. and should be signed by the writer's
name. We can give no a.ttention to anonymous
communications.
Ques. Our society is largely composed of
students here to attend the academy. Some
are members of societies at home. Would
it be right for them to join here, and belong
to two societies at the same time? We
need them to work on committees, etc.
H. A. F.
II. What is the meaning of the word used
in the constitution, "ex-officiis"? N. J. L.
Ans. 1. The State Superintendent for
Florida is Mr. F. E. Nettleton, Lake Helen.
2. The announcement of each State Con­
vention is given for a number of weeks in
advance in THE GOLDEN RULE. 3. That
will be announced later. 4. Yes, that is
what the absent list is for. 5. "By virtue
of their office."
In th1s department. wUl be found trom week to week
the latest and most approved methods relating to
prayer-meetmgs, commntee work, soc1al gatberings
etc. Brfef contributions relating to tried ana ap�
pt"otJed methods are eollclted,
Chinese Fan and Lantern Festival.
Since in so many of our cities our young
people are interested in Chinese Sunday
schools, and are learning howgrateful these
Orientals are and how generously they
evince their appreciation at times, we feel
that the following ingenious entertain­
ment might be available in other places
than in the Congregational Church of
South Norwalk, Conn., where it was so
successfully tried. We give the account
iu the words of Mr. John Francis, presi­
dent of the society:
"A Chinese Fan and Lantern Festival
was recently held in the chapel, which
was beautifully decorated with fans, lan­
terns, Chinese curios, etc. A band of
Chinese scholars and visitors was present,
some of whom rendered selections on the
'yee-gin,' 'juk-come,' and other instru­
ments. This, with singing, reading and
recitations in Chiuese, made a very interest­
ing programme. A large and beautiful
selection of fans was secured, and the pur­
chase of a fan was the price of admission.
Mr. Lee Hong, of Sacramento, Cal., placed
his'autograph on many fans, and greatly
aided the committee in making the festi­
val a success."
Suggestion for Lookout Committees.
Rev. H. W. Pope, of Palmer, Mass"
sends us this admirable card, for use after
consecration-meetings:
DEAR FRIEND : We noticed with regret
your absence from our last consecration­
meeting, especially as no response was
given, nor reason for absence rendered.
If, at any time in the future you are
obliged to be absent from the consecration­
meeting, we trust that you will send us a
word of greeting, at least, which is al­
ways gladly received, and is also in ac­
cordance with the rules of our society.
Fraternally yours,
THE LOOKOUT COMMITTEE.
SOME States will have pre-eminently
good conventious this year, because they
will be planned for and prayed for and
widely known. No meeting will better
repay painstaking effort. A good conven­
tion never happens. Is your convention to




The hymn book is immensely over­
worked in some of our societies. We
Ans. We do not see why such students
should not be active members of this socie­
ty and on the "absent list" of the society
at their homes while away at school.
Ques. Would you approve of tableaux
and pantomime acting for a Christian En­
deavor and church entertainment? In get­
ting up entertainments, how is one going
to tell where to draw the line, as to what
is right and wrong?
Ans. We believe great caution should be
taken in all thesematters. Ask the pastor
and officers of the church where to draw
the line when in the dark.
Ques. 1. Where is the headquarters of
the society in Florida? 2. Would it not
be well for each State to furnish THE GOL­
DEN RULE with the address of its head­
quarters, and the dates of its conventions?
3. When does the National Convention
meet in St. Louis? 4. Do you think it is
right for a society to put a member on the
absent list, when he is away for some time,
when he does not join any other society?
were in a meeting once where it seemed as
though, after every testimony or verse of
Scripture or brief prayer, a verse of a
hymn was called for, and it was evident
that many of the hymns were given out
simply as the easiest way of "taking
, part." Any such participation is as bad
as none at all. It is not in accordance
with the spirit of the pledge. The leader
of the meetings can usually give out the
hymns with better judgment of the needs
of the meeting than anyone else. In no
case should the cheap get-off, "Please sing
No. 57," be offered or accepted as a sub­
stitute for a genuine word of testimony or
a prayer or passage of Scripture. It is
manifestly unfair and ungenerous for an
unfaithful member to keep a whole au­
dience singing, to enable him to escape a
duty. It is often better to read a verse of
a hymn than to ask to have it sung. We
want singing enough, but not too much.
The Christian Endeavor leaders in Mis­
souri, always fertile in new ideas, have
had a quantity of leaflets printed, calling
attention to their coming State conven­
tion, which they give away to Christian
Endeavorers to insert in letters they may
be writing to friends, or to circulate in any
way they chose. This is a capital way of
advertising the State convention, and we
have little hesitation in prophesying that
with such a wide-awake administration
the convention in Sedalia will be a great
success.
By the way, the annual State convention
will not only register the Christian En­
deavor spirit of the State, but will decide
very largely the amount and quality of the
work done the coming year.
Moral-Have the largest and best State
convention you possibly can.
With the Increased subscription list
it will be possible to make The Golden
Rule farmore valuable during the com­
ing year to all subscribers than ever
before. Especially will all our readers
belonging to the Christian Endeavor
Society find the paper Invaluable dur­
ing the next twelve months. Every
committee will have one issue of the
paper devoted to it, and every other
Important branch of the work will
have much attention given to it, No
member can do his work as well during
the coming year without The Golden
Rule as with it. Our old subscribers
in clubs will be treated as well as new
subscr-Ibers, the paper being furnished
them for $1.00 (half-price), and the
twenty weeks' pledge plan being al­
lowed to those who will be eonven­
ienced by it.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
A few weeks ago we urged upon the
societies the importance of monthly writ­
ten reports from all the committees, and
asked for samples of actual reports. The
following are some that have been sent us
and will prove suggestive. These are evi­
dently "average" reports, not, written for
publication, but giving an exact and hon­
est report of the work of the month. We
notice that one of these is a quarterly re­
port. We hope that usually the commit­
tees will present monthly reports,
July Report of the Prayer·Meeting Committee oj
the y, P. S. C, E. Of the Eighth Presbyterian
Church, Chicago, Ill.
The Prayer - Meeting Committee begs
leave to submit the following report:
No regular meetings of this committee
have been held since our last report fel
the reason that, until the last week, not
more than two of the members have been
at home at anyone time, and for the most
time only one. Some efforts, however,
have been put forth to aid the more timid
members in observing their prayer-meet­
ing pledges. Selections and slips request­
ing some special work have been given
out.
We ask your especial prayers for us and
for our work, that we may be led of the
Spirit in the ways most conducive to the
Master's glory. Each active member is
pledged to take some part; aside from
singing, in every meeting, and we believe
that it is the duty of every attendant to
participate, if only by reading a verse of
Scripture. Indeed, it is the inbred convic
tiou of the child of God that he ought to
confess with his lips, and if we love' Christ
at all, surely we love Him enough to say
that we love Him.
The sole object and aim of our society
should be the saving of souls to Christ's
kingdom for His sake; yet we have heard
a stranger who has come into ourmeeting
and has made inquiries as to the numbe
of members and methods 01 our Christian
Endeavor work, say, "If the active mem
bers are pledged to take part, why don'
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they do it?" Truly, why don't they? Can
we expect others to be won to Jesus and
take our pledge upon themselves if we fall
short ourselves?
As a parting request, then, we beg you
to carefully and prayerfully reconsider
your prayer-meeting pledge. If you, in­
dividually, have failed in any instance,
take it to Jesus and ask Him to help you
in the future, that others may not fiI1,1i in
you a stumbling-block. Pray for us, pray
for our meetings, and let us together pray
for each other, that the Holy Spirit may
indeed work in our midst, and the Master
whom we love and serve will hear, answer






Monthly Report oj the Music Committee oj the
Y. P. S. C. E. oj the Eighth P"esbyterian
Church, Chicago, Ill.
The Music Committee begs leave to sub­
mit the following:
Several meetings of this committee have
been held, and some new songs learned
which will gradually be introduced into
the prayer-meetings. Spontaneous songs
have been used to a limited extent in our
meetings, and while this branch has not
reached the point that is desirable, we be­
lieve that it has taken root in our devo­
tional exercises, and will stay. What we
need is more spirit in our songs, remem­
bering that song is a part of our sacred
worship, and not a something to be resort­
ed to to fill an awkward pause.
Further, we would suggest that if any
member desires the society to sing some
special song, it would be much better to
preface the call with some personal re­
marks or to read a part of the song, and
then ask for it. We believe it preferable




Quarterly Report of the Prayer.Meeting Commit­
tee Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congregational
Church, Aurora, iu.
MR. PRESIDENT: The prayer-meeting
committee, during the past three months,
.has had "in charge the prayer-meetings,"
has seen "that a topic was assigned and a
leader appointed for each meeting," but
fears that it has not done all that it might
have done "to secure faithfulness to the
prayer-meeting pledge."
As usual thing our meetings have be­
gun promptly on time, but more often than
otherwise without the choir, and occasion­
ally without the organist appointed for the
evening. If these could always manage to
be in their places promptly, it would be a
great help to the meeting.
As a society, we do not seem to be quite
as much afraid of the front seats as for­
merly, but there is still plenty of room for
improvement in that particular.
Some of us seem to have forgotteu our
pledge, for there is scarcely a meetiug in
which there are not a few of our active
members who fail to take part. We know
not who may be watching us, nor how
great an injury we may be doing to SOme
soul by thus keeping silent.
During the past three months we have
had a number of cloudy or rainy Sunday
evenings, and, as a consequence, there have
been many vacant seats. Let us not place
too literal an interpretation upon Christ's
words, "Ye are the salt of the earth," and
fear to venture out in a storm for fear of
being dissolved. Rev. W. J. Cuthberton,
in THE GOLDEN RULE, says: "What if by
exposure to a shower or two we should
be literally dissolved? The truth is that
some of us might do a good deal more for
humanity by our dying than we ever shall
by our living as we do now. Better die
than live, I should say, if we may the
more largely bless our fellow-men in spir­
itual things, if we can only thus prove
ourselves to be, indeed, the salt of the
earth."
Many will be away during the summer
months, but if those who remain do their
very best, and do it inChrist's strength, our
meetings cannot but be protltable and
interesting.
All of which is respectfully submitted
by the prayer-meeting committee.
[Signed] MARY SMITH, Ohairman.
For The Golden Rule.
A MOTTO MEETING.
BY GEORGE A. RAND.
It is a very plain and emphatic declara­
tion of our principles, of the vital spark
which has made Christian Endeavor the
power it is in our land. "For Christ and
the Church" is the watchword of every
true disciple of Christian Endeavor, and as
101lg as we cling to that foundation of our
faith we are sure to march onward in
spiritual progress. I wish every society
in our land could thoroughly realize this.
There is occasionally a society which has
not grasped the' power which lies in the
thorough inculcation of this motto. The
true object and mission 01 the Endeavor
movement is to occupy a position with the
Sunday school as a training school of
Christianity. In union there is strength.
Churches all over our broad country pay
tribute to the value of this branch of
church work. Do not, then, let our motto
become dimmed. Keep it ever before your
local society; and once a quarter or once
It year hold a "motto" meeting, where
everyone shall declare personally his al­
legiance to Christ's church. God has
blessed us, and will do so, if we are true
to our fundamental principles.
HOW CAN WE HELP OUR ASSOCI­
ATE MEMBERS?
Re£��el�f;:��r�����rif.cE. ��ur�h, R��r�nr,'v�:
at the Eighth National Christian Endeavor Con­
vention.
The large church was full, and all
seemed eager to speak or to catch every
word.
Not a moment was lost, many being
on their feet at the same time, to make
suggestions, ask questions, or to give in­
formation.
After singing "All hail the power of
Jesus' name," in which all joined heartily,
the leader briefly said: This Christian
Endeavor movement attempts two things:
first to establish and develop Christian
character, and, second, to reach out after
the unsaved. We are concerned in this
conference only with the latter, "How can
we help our associate members?"
The Christian Endeavor individual or
society lacking this spirit of a burning dec
sire for the unsaved is not possessed
of the real Christian Endeavor spirit.
Now, mark, we are to confer as to meth:
ods. The fundamental principles of the
plan of salvation are settled; God has set­
tled them; they abide forever and may not
be changed by us. But methods are hu­
man, and we are here to confer as to the
best methods of helping our associate
members.
Now, while I am on my feet, let me
suggest:
First, use live and persistent efforts to
secure their attendance at the weekly
meetings.
Second, when there, let them be sur­
rounded by a warm, spiritual, stimulating
atmosphere.
No unsaved person can, as It rule, long
stand out against such a spiritual meet­
ing. Now, how to secure such ameeting?
First, be warm and spiritual yourself.
Second, by frequent, hearty and spiritu­
al singing.
Third, by prompt speaking, praying,
etc. Let no time be wasted in the meet­
ing.
Another and the chief means of reach­
ing and helping them will be by tender,
loving, wise, personal appeals.
Remember that they will be very quick
in discerning between real and spurious
Interest; the former will win, the latter
will disgust and repel.
In the conference many questions were
asked and answered, and much valuable
experience was elicited.
The prevailing sentiment seemed to be
that kindly and personal effort was the
most important and successful agency.
Many illustrations of this were given,
several delegates telling how a large pro­
portion of the associate members in their
societies were brought into the active
membership in this way. In some cases
an active member would take an associate
member, and personally pray for and la­
bor with that member, and in nearly
every ease, in a very short time, the asso­
ciate became an active member. Some­
times two active members would unite for
an associate member; sometimes one of
the committees would divide up the asso­
ciate-member list and give a portion to
each active member. In all these cases,
the same result followed, and the associate
members were reached and saved. One
society could get more associate members
than they could care for, but most socie­
ties found difficulty in getting enough
associate members, because they were so
easily and constantly being transferred to
the active list.
Several delegates gave their experience
in securing associate members. The most
successful method was to divide up the
lists of eligible persons, and give them to
active members to be looked after. In
most cases such efforts were successful.
Several cases were reported where per­
sons who were members of the church
had been admitted as associate members.
This was conceded to be wrong. How to
prevail on them to become activemembers
was discussed. In some cases it was easy
to persuade them to the change, in others
very difficult. Personal appeal seemed the
most effective agency here.
The sentiment prevailed very strongly
that when the society was faithful and
really spiritual there was no trouble in
reaching the associate members.
The whole conference revealed a most
earnest desire to reach out after and help
the associate members. It was an hour
memorable to those who were present.
and glare of the city, but he had come
from a Christian home, and he knew there
would be no Sabbath at the resort towhich
they were going. He knew, also, that the
fourth one of the party was a young man
whose breath was often very strong, whose
clothes were redolent with tobacco, and
whose frequent boast was that he carried
a pack of cards in every suit of clothes.
All of Paul's home. training and his con­
science were against the plan, while his
inclination, his desire to please, and his
fear of being laughed at were urging him
on, till he had given a reluctant consent
that night to be of the party.
Do you wonder, with all these conflict­
ing thoughts, that he did not care to be
alone a whole evening, and so had come
late to the prayer-meeting? He had united
with the Christian Endeavor Society at
home, and his president had followed him
to his city home, with a letter to a neigh­
boring society, which had pleasantly re­
sponded andwelcomed the stranger among
its members. He had joined as an asso­
ciate member, but by no sign could one
have known it to-night.
At the close of the meeting the pastor
had a warm handshake and bright word
for all as they passed him. As he shook
Paul's hand, he glanced into his face, and
said earnestly, "Gibson, I have been study­
ing lately about that namesake of yours
who turned the world upside down so
many years ago, and I half envy you your
name. Keep it as a noble inheritance, and
have no higher ambition than to have your
name written, 'Paul, a servant of Jesus
Christ.'"
Paul recalled a sermon he had recently
heard him preach on the character of the
apostle, following him from one danger to
another, always the same conquering hero,
not indeed without bodily harm, but
strong in the strength of Him he' loved;
and as he thought of his own weak deci­
sion that day, he knew he had not brought
much credit to the name.
As he lighted his lamp in his room, he
saw, on the table, a letter that had escaped
his notice before he went out. It was from
his sister, as bright and chatty as she her­
self, and he brushed away a homesick tear
as he read the vivid account of the home
doings of the past week. But the last part
of the letter affected him themost. "Now,
brother, I want to tell you what I did last
night, that you may help me pray never
to go back again. You know I joined the
Christian Endeavor Society before you
left, and put my name on the active side.
I have contented myself with simply re­
peating a verse at the meetings, and think­
ing that was all I could do. Our subject,
not long ago, was 'Christ, Our Example.'
A stranger was at the meeting, and he
spoke as if he meant every word he said.
Very earnestly he urged us to take Christ
as our example in everything, and closed
by saying, 'I notice that several of you
wear a little pin with the letters "C. E."
I know that stands for Christian Endeavor,
but it can also stand for our subject to­
night, "Christ's Example," and transposed
for the motto, "Even Christ pleased not
Himself." Dear young friends, as you
look upon your pins, think of them not
only as a society badge, but as a precious
reminder of Christ's example, and the
thought that even as Christ pleased not
Himself, so in your endeavor to follow
Him, your aim should be Christ first, self
last.'
"One of our number had spoken only a
little while before of the inactivity of some
of us, asking us to be more true to our
pledge, and to take a more active part in
the meetings. I knew it meant me, and I
thought I could not. A verde was all I
could say. As I thought it over again and
again, I knew what I should do, and yet I
could not make up my mind to do it. Last
week your birthday gift came, and as I
opened the little box, and saw those letters
'C. :E.' looking me in the face, I remem­
bered what the stranger said, and felt that
I could not wear it, until I, too, could say
that like Christ, my example, I would for-
For The Golden Rule.
FACING DANGER.
BY NELLIE S. HA.RRINGTON.
[Read at II Christian Endeavor Prayer-Meet­
ing in North Amherst, Mass., when the snbject
considered in the uniform topics was "Facing
Danger."]
Paul Gibson came home from the Chris­
tian Endeavor meeting one night in no
very enviable frame of mind. Tired in
body, and tried in spirit because of a con­
stant warfare between duty and inclina­
tion, he had almost decided not to attend
the meeting, but at the last minute had
put on his hat and rushed out into the cool
night air.
He had come from his home in a quiet
country village less than six months be­
fore, and entered a large dry-goods store
in the city. Two other young men were
stationed at the same counter, and with
them Paul had become more and more in­
timate. In the quiet of his own room he
knew they were not the companions his
mother would have chosen, but they had
been kind to him in his first homesick
days, and he had not tried to refuse their
friendship. Their clothes were of II later
fashion than his, their neckties more con­
spicuous, and there was a certain boldness
in voice and manner from which Paul in­
stinctively shrank.
Now they had a scheme in which they
had included him. Four of them were to
hire a team and drive on Saturday after­
nOO:1, when their store closed early, to a
certain summer resort, and spend the next
day, returning barely in time for work
Monday morning. Paul dearly loved the
country, and it was a sore temptation to
think of a whole day away from the heat
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get myself, and do what He wanted me
to. I knelt and asked Him for strength
to let those letters live in my life, and as I
put them on to wear to the meeting, I
prayed again for strength to do His bid­
ding.
"You will laugh, I know, when I tell you
how I tried three times to speak before I
could say a word, and then my heart beat
so loudly I thought everyone must notice
it. I told them I should try to be more
true to my name, depending only upon
Christ's strength to help me, and asked
them to pray tor me, as I ask you, too,
my brother."
Paul sat a long time with the letter in
his hand, thinking of the sister he so dearly
loved, how brave she had been, and how
very unworthy of her high esteem he had
proved himself.
The struggle was a hard one, for it was
a sore temptation; but he conquered, and
as he rose from his knees he felt that he
could say, like Paul of old, "I can do all
things through Christ which strengtheneth
me."
The next day was a busy one at the
store, and Paul had only time to exchange
greetings with his companions before the
middle of themorning. Then one of them,
turning towards him, said, "Well, old fel­
low, all ready for the evening?" His
courage came and went for a minute, but
before he could answer his attention was
taken by new comers. Young girls they
were, and only paused for a moment with
a question quickly answered. But it was
long enough for Paul to notice the little
pin nestled at the throat of one, with the
letters "C. E." The sight was a great
help and, with the thought of the letter of
the night before, of his sister's courage
and of his own determination, his voice
was strangely calm, as he told the young
men that they must not count upon him
that evening.
Their sneers and ridicule all day seemed
light to him, as he realized the help
through which alone he had conquered.
On the next meeting night no one could
doubt his right to the name of active mem­
ber, and as he studied the life of that
grand hero whose name he bore, he re­
solved that he, too, would be ready for
whatever would come, for had he not the
same promise, "My grace is sufficient for
thee, for my strength is made perfect in
weakness?"
The secretary of the society of the Christian
Church, Unionsville, writes: "Our society is
growing in interest and attendance. Persons
who are not members said of our last consecra­
tion-meeting: 'It is the best meeting I have yet
attended.' Others say: 'Yonr meetings grow




has passed our society has almost doubled its
membership; we now have forty-two active and
nineteen associate. The gain has been not in
numbers only but in the increased earnestness
and spirituality of its members. 'The Lord has
done «reat thtues for us. whereof we are dad.' "
MINNESOTA.
A company of yonng people from Rochester,
representing three different denominations, re­
cently drove twenty-two miles to Mantorville, to
assist the young people there in getting a definite
idea of the Christian Endeavor work. Each one
of the company told of personal experience in the
work, and much interest was aroused so that the
next week a society was formed. Mr. J. W.
Baer writes, "This is the fifth excursion of our
voung people to neighboring towns, and in every
instance has a society resulted, which has also
joined our union."
ILLINOIS.
The Irish Grove Presbyterian Society of Sweet­
water held its first anniversary recently. The
review of the year's work was encouraging, finan­
cially as well as spiritnally, for an organ had
been bought as well as the attendance at Sunday
school increased, through its efforts.
Since the adoption in the Belden Avenue Pres­
byterian Society of Chicago of a uniform time
for daily prayer for the spiritual welfare of the
society, it has been abundantly blessed; the con­
secration-meetings having become more interest­
ign, new voices being heard, and the attendance
having been unusually large through the hot
summer months.
MICHIGAN.
From Miss Julia F. Alston we hear that "A
lecture was given Sunday evening at the Chris­
tian Church of Dowagiac by Rev. S. C. Davis,
of the Niles Baptist Church, under the aus­
pices of the Y. P. S. C. E., upon 'The Potency
of the Y. P. S. C. E. in the Development of
Youth in Practical Christianity.' A large num­
ber was in attendance, and the lecture was most
instructive."
MARYLAND.
Formed last March, the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Light Street Presbyterian Church of Baltimore
has been steadily growing, both in nnmbers and
spirituality. Some members, who never took
part in any meeting before, now take their turn
as leaders and are active workers. The pastor,
Rev. J. P. Green, was one of those whose words
of commendation of the society were so hearty
during the pastor's hour at the Philadelphia Con­
vention.
OHIO.
The Christian Society of Bedford is slowly but
surely growing both in numbers and interest. It
All the best known Christian En- :h��h;;�:s��� :���Yh��rtE�h��i��h�l'ro����:
deavor writers will contribute to The
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Bethany Congregational
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Ascension Baptist; Church of Montpelier held its second auniver-
Members of the Methodist and Presbyterian Church of Melrose, with a total membership of i sary Sept. 2d. A cordial invitation having been
societies of Hannibal organized a society of ten thirty, has had an average attendance at the: extended to the other societies in Montpelier and
active members in the Hydesburg Methodist I summer meetings of not less than forty. and feels Berlin, a large audience was present. The cor­Church of Renselaer, jept. Ist, much encouraged by the good work done. responding secretary writes: "As we take a back-
Golden Rule the coming year. Prof.
Harper's inductive studies will be con­
tinued; Pansy will contribute a serial
story, a sequel to "Chrissy's Endeavor."
:Every number will contain invaluable
helps and hints for every society. No
Christian worker can afford to do with­
out it ill 1890.
NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.
In the little mountain town of Murphy's Camp
a society was formed last March with nine active
members and there have been a few additions
since then. Meeting every Tuesday and using
the nniform topics, a good work has been well
begun by these earnest young Christians.
SOOTH DAKOTA.
Rev. D. B. Nichols, pastor of the Congrega­
tional Church of Mission Hill, writes: "I was
present the first tiroe the members of this society
attempted to carryon a public meeting. This
was about seven month. ago. Compared with
the earnest words spoken last Sabbath mecting
the progress is truly marvellous. The prospect
affords great encouragement for the cause of God
in this place." One young man who has been an
active member is about beginning a three year's
course preparatory to service in the ministry.
NEBRASKA.
The yonng ladies' missionary society of the
Plymouth Congregational Y. P. S. C. E. of Lin­
coln gave a fruit social, Sept. 4th, preceded by
an interesting musical and literary entertainment.
An encouraging report comes from the Con­
gregational society in Ulysses. Organized last
December with fourteen members, it now nnm­
bers fifty, twenty-six of whom are active. The
use of the model constitution and the insisting
on the strict interpretation of the pledge has been
the means of developing interesting meetings and
of insnring the enthusiasm of each member.
Fifty dollars have been subscribed to the parson­
age fund, and ten dollars have been given to




Rev. James A. Worden, D. D., of the Presby-
:��i�:nrgt��nOJa;_�����!i��rt��fh�::eJ��e�i�=
quent address to the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Colum­
bia Avenue Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia,
on Sunday evening, Sept. Ist, The Y. P. S. C. E.
attended in a body, occupying front seats. The
address was listened to by a large audience and
with great profit to all.
The Park Avenue Society of Meadville cele­
brated its first anniversary Sept. 1st. The presi­
dent, Mrs. F. W. Trnmper, presided. A helpful
letter of greeting and congratulation from Rev.
F. E. Clark was read, following which Miss
Mary Sellew read the report of the year's prog­
ress and work. Formed by the acting pastor,
Mr. Herbert O. Allen, it has grown in member­
ship and with a portion of the money raised a
Sunday school has been organized in South Da­
kota, known as the Camachan school. Interest­
ing papers on Christian Endeavor work were
read by Miss Annie Kepler, Mr. P. N. Haskell
and Mrs. Trumper, and the superintendent of the
Sunday school, Colonel Lewis Walker, made a
brief address on "The Relation of the Children
to the Church."
NEW JERSEY.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian Church
of Boonton is manifesting much interest in mis­
sions. The missionary committee had charge of
the regular monthly concert of the church, Sept.
1st, and interesting papers on the work in Japan
and Corea were read by the young people. A
letter acknowledging the receipt of a contribution
from the society was read, stating that it was to
aid in the support of a Sunday school missionary.
�b�o,,';� a'�Whg :r�s �:d�o�[a!�va��\b� I���
business meeting it was voted to send $50 annn­
ally to Csesarea, Turkey, to support a dormitory
for young men preparing for the ministry. The
society feels an especial interest in this field since
one of the missionaries there, Dr. Dodd, went
from this church, and was especially beloved by
the young people.
NEW YORK.
An illustrated lecture has been planned for by
the South Presbyterian Society Of Dobb's Ferry.
to be given by Prof. W. L. Cushing. He de­
scribes important cities in Egypt, Palestine and
Greece as photographed by himself.
The pastor of the Methodist Churcnes of South
Canton and Pierrepont writes of the recent loss
suffered by the White Church Y. P. S. C. E. of
the latter place through the death of one of its
active members, Mrs. Frances A. Mott. Sus­
taining an interest in the work of the society even
after she was unable to attend, her loss will be
deeply felt by all.
The society of the Congregational Church in
Corona received some of the inspiration from the
Philadelphia Convention by having a ten-minnte
extract from the reports of addresses in' the Phil­
adelphia Enquirer read at each meeting since.
It adds greatly to the interest of the meeting, and
the members have voted it a successful way to
learn of IL great convention.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Yonkers Reformed
Church began its fall work hy hearing reports
from its delegates to the Philadelphia Conven­
tion. The members manifest renewed vigor and
consecration, and have started a movement for a
union-meeting ofChristian Endeavor societies, to
be addressed by prominent workers in tbe En­
deavor work, and thus to bring the society into
many churches at present without.
After the regular business meeting for the elec­
tion of officers in the First Reformed Society of
Albany, Sept. 3d, an informal reception was ten.
dered the retiring president, Mr. John F. Moore,
who leaves the society to become secretary of the
Hoosick Falls Y. M. C. A. This society is soon
to lose another earnest worker, Mr. Edwin F.
Hallenbeck, who is about to begin a course of
preparation for the ministry, and rightly feels it­
self "honored of God" in thus providing two
young lives for His service.
At the quarterly conference of the Cornhill
Methodist Church of Rochester the superintend­
ent of the Sunday school spoke in high terms of
the influence of the Y. P. S. C. E. connected with
that church, saying that the use of the Bible, as
recommended by that society, had greatly im­
proved the work of the teachers. The Cornhill
SOCiety, beginning two years ago with twenty­
two members, now has eighty-nine active and
thirty-five associate members. The correspond­
ing secretary writes as follows: "Our services
are full of zeal and interest. The young people
are always on halld at the regular church prayer­
meeting, ready to respond by prayer and testi­
mony. We should be pleased to hear from any
Society of Christian Endeavor that may have to
struggle to keep up, and if our advice can as­
sist in any way, it shall be freely given. In re­
spect to interest in the work I think we have a
banner societv."
CONNECTICUT.
Rev.Wayland Hoyt, D.D., Rev. F. E. Clark.
and Mr. Anthony Comstock, of New York, will
be among the speakers at the State Convention at
New Haven, Oct. 24th and 25th:
The general topic for the Plymouth Union
meeting at Harwington, Sept. 25th, will be
"Work." The subject of the address of Hon.
George Langdon, of Plymouth, will be "How to
Study and Use the Bible."
The Second Congregational Society of Mans­
field Centre is steadily increasing in numbers
and interest. It now numbers eighty-five mem­
bers. At the last consecration-meeting, the pastor
of the church, Rev. K. B. Glidden, having charge,
there was an especially large attendance, and the
prospect for the year's work is most encouraging.
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tees during the month 01 August. A basket pic­
nic was much enjoyed as conducted by the social
committee. The flower and relief committee re­
port many flowers sent, and plans completed for
sending supplies this month to the flower mission
of New York City. Missionary and temperance
meetings have also been arranged for.
RHODE ISLAND.
The next meeting of the Providence Christian
Endeavor Union will be held in Music Hall
Wednesday evening, Sept. 25th, and will be of a
social character. A cordial invitation is extended
to all members of Providence C. E. societies and
their friends to be present. Refreshments will
be provided. In order to meet necessary ex­
denses it has been decided to admit persons by
ticket only, which can be procured of the differ­
ent societies at ten cents each.
MASSACHUSETTS.
In the Congregational Chapel of Waltham,
Sept. 5th, a meeting of various neighboring so­
cieties was held to organize a Local C. E. Union.
After introductory and explanatory remarks by
Mr. Arthur R. Coe, of West Newton and others,
the model constitution was adopted and the fol­
lowing officers chosen: Rev. Mr. Shields, presi­
dent, Miss Hattie M. Clark, secretary, and Miss
Ida Hatch, treasurer.
The semi-annual convention of the Middlesex
C. E. Union was held at the Congregational
Church of Harvard in the morning and afternoon
of Sept. 2d. A large number was present, repre­
senting ten different societies. Rev. George W.
Stearns, of Acton, president of the union, opened
the meeting with a few pleasant words, and Rev.
C. C. Torrey, pastor of the entertaining church,
made the address of welcome. Helpful and in­
teresting five-minute papers were read by Miss
Martha Kimball, of Littleton, Miss Nellie H.
Hall, of Acton, Miss Stella M. Brooks, of Lin­
coln, and others. In the afternoon lIon. Fred­
erick Fosdick made an inspiring address on the
subject, "The Mission of the Y. P. S. C. E."
The day was a most enjoyable one, and a more
earnest desire to work "For Christ and the
Church" was aroused.
VERMONT.
ward glance over tbe past two years, we feel that
we have indeed been blessed."
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Since its organization in May the Congrega­
tional Society in Hillsboro' Bridge has doubled
its membership. Two ot the associate members
have become active, the meetings are well at­
tended, and mnch interest is shown by the young
people.
Twenty active members have been added to the
Congregational society of Hollis this summer,
thirteen coming from the associate list. As an
immediate result of meetings held there in Jnne
by Rev. Mr. Harriman, of Newton, Mass., there
were fifty additions to the ehnrch-membership at
the September communion, many of them from
among the young people. 'I'he Y. P. S. C. E. is
feeling the benefits of the local Christian En­
deavor convention, which was held there in
August.
MAINE.
Our �embers thronghout the State will be glad
to know that in addition to the speakers already
announced for the State Convention at Bath,
Rev. J.W. Hamilton, D. D., the eloquent pastor
of the Saratoga St. M. E. Church, East Boston,
and Mr. W. H. Childs of Manchester, Conn.,
will address the convention.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the Con­
gress Street Methodist Church, Portland, cele­
brated its fourth anniversary Monday evening,
Sept. 9th. The pastor, Rev. J. M. Frost, in a
few earnest words welcomed the people and
testified to the zeal and faitbfulness of the young
people. Mr. Frost is greatly beloved by his
people and by all who 'know him. He was
elected State Superintendent of the Y. P. S. C. E.
at the Philadelphia Convention. MI'. H. F.
Merrill gave an enthusiastic address on the junior
work, and the success that had attended their
efforts to interest the children. Mr. A. B. Mer­
rill read a very interesting paper on the scope of
Christian Endeavor work. Rev. A. T. Dunn,
pastor of the Free Street Baptist Church, told the
young people how they could help their pastor.
�� ���fc�a,;�rF;:s; Ir��fl�:: �r�h�eIBf..n:.;
Union, gave an interesting account of the State
work, and urged the members present to attend
the State Convention at Bath, Sept. 24-25. Mr.
William Shaw of Boston spoke on the work and
objects of the United Society.
ONTARIO.
The president of the London Local Union, Mr.
Edwin Lee, writes us: "I am sure you wlll be
pleased to know that I have observed an uuex­
ceptional desire among the different societies to
carry out any wishes which the United Society
may give by its occasional circular letters."
TURKEY.
Miss Carrie E. Bush of Harpoot writes: uFor
some time I have been favored with the gift of
THE GOLDEN RULE, sent by some unknown
friend. I wish to acknowledge it with many
thanks. I hope I may be able to use it to stim­
ulate some of our workers in this land. We long
to have our young people workers in the chnrch,
but a working Christianity, is the most difficult
thing to teach to a people who have for hundreds
of years thought that Christianity was going to
church and keeping from sin. Work for Christ
and souls is a part of life which seems not to en­
ter their thoughts. To rouse them to this is
something forwhich we need to use every means."
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST
WEEK.
MAINE. - China, Friends; Kennebnnkport,
Congregational; Standish.
VERMONT.-Shoreham.
NEW YORK.-Adamsville; Cicero, Universa­
list; Clarksville, Methodist; Clyde, Baptist;
Madrid, Congregational, Baptist, Methodist;
Nyack, Presbyterian; St. Johnsville, Christian.
NEW JEUSEY.-New Providence, Methodist;
Manahawkin, Baptist ; Tuckerton, Presbyte­
rian.
PENNSYLVANIA. - Hallstead, Presbyterian;
Philadelphia, 29th Street Methodist.
DIs1'UlcT 0>' COLUMllIA.-Washington, Metro­
politan Baptist.
Oaro.c-Oleveland : Clyde, Methodist; Colum­
biana, Presbyterian; Jefferson, Presbyterian;
Jeffersonville, Methodist. Protestant] Nelson,
Congregational ; North Ridgeville, Congrega­
tional; Olmstead, Congregational ; Remington;
Rockport, Congregational; Strong.ville, Congre­
gational; Tallmadge, Welsh Congregational.
MICHIGAN.-Eriet First Preshyterian j Fenton;
Lickley's Comers, Union.
INDIANA.-Crawfordsville, Presbyterian.
ILLINOIs.-Fountain Green, Union; Sweet­
water, Cumberland Presbyterian.
MINNESoTA.-Grand Meadow, Congregation­
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Those who were privileged to 'hear the
sermon of Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D. D., of
Montreal, before the National Convention
at Philadelphia, will find themselves great­
ly stimulated for the prayer-meeting by
reverting to the notes taken there. The
entire figure of Paul speaks of service, and
rehearses for us the much-needed prepara­
tion for service.
1. The spirit of preparation. We are to
rely upon God's strength. In the face of
the conflict two sorts of people are ill-pre­
pared, first, such as are puffed up by a
sense of their own power, and are proudly
vaunting their ability; and, .seeondly, such
as are completely demoralized by fear
of the foe. Most ill-prepared are both
these. And between the two are the con­
fident heroes who are leaning hard on
God. This is a lesson for our church
work. In many a little church the devoted
band of young workers are somewhat in­
timidated by the difficulties arrayed
against them. Still others are confidently
relying upon their own resources, and are
even thinking of the Society of Christian
Endeavor as so well organized that success
is assured. What all need is a tremendous
conviction of the need of God, and a cour­
age begotten of Him.
2. Thoroughness in preparation is sug­
gested. To be well-meaning, or even full
of ardent desire', is not sufficient. God will
not excuse our blunders, even if we are
well-intentioned about our service. "He
means well" can never be a substitute for
"He does well." Nowhere so much as in
Christian service do thoroughness, care,
tact, method count. The whole armor is
needed. Just the spot where the little
piece was omitted from haste, or indiffer­
ence, or ignorance, just there does the en­
emy strike us. It was said of Napoleon
that his keen eye used to search the
ranks of his enemies for the weak spot,
and at that place he hurled his battalions.
It is the way with our enemies. I cannot
but hope, that the Christian Endeavor
movement, beside making us efficient and
trained in the prayer-meeting, will also get
our young people into a thorough, well­
planned system of preparation for every
department of service.
3. Not a little, too, depends upon a due
regard for the strength of our difficulties,
errors, foes. We are to remember their
nature. In ourselves we are ill-fitted to
cope with them because they are unseen.
Subtle, cruel, wise and careful, we must
respect their power. Yet never so as to
cringe before them. Not as the children
of Israel, to exaggerate their size and
numbers. But a due estimate of the work
will lead us to see the importance of the con­
test, and we shall summon all our energies
to prepare ourselves for it. It is a bad
sign when a young man does not think the
Christian life has any difficulties. It is
also a bad sign wheu he sees them and
lears them and gets discouraged. He is
wise who counts the cost, estimates the
lorces of the opposition, and then, with
careful and thorough knowledge, makes
.every preparation for a great victory.
4. Then comes the actual putting on of
the armor. The best preparation for service
is a well-kult character. And here defence
seems more prominent than offence. How
to hold out seems to be the thought. We
must be true, righteous, fond of peace and
full of peace, believing, hopeful of our
final salvation. It is to be noted that the
apostle throws on us the responsibility for
the posseaslon of these. "What!" you
say, "are these not gifts, and can we not
be ordered to possess them?" The mis­
take to !til poorly-equipped Christiallity is
in supposing that it is virtue to wait for
these. But everywhere in God'sWord we
find that we are ordered to make our­
selves possessors of them. But one ag­
gressive weapon is noted, the sword. Yet
we are not sure but that, in this instance,
even this is regarded as a weapon of de­
fence, simply to make the enemy stand
off. The thought of the whole section is
the need, urgent, instant, and thorough,
of the most careful and complete protec­
tion of the Christian faith and character.
This is part of our work these stirring
days. It does not preclude activity, only
that is not the prominent thought here.
We have such a treasure that we should
be resolved at all hazards to keep it.
References: Col. 4: 12; 1: 9-11; 1 Tim.
4: 15; 2 Tim. 3 :17; Eph. 3: 14-16; Rom.
13: 12-14; 2 Cor. 6: 6, 7; Provo 4: 23; l'
Thess. 5:21; Reb. 3:6; 4:14; Rev. 3:11;
2 Pet. 3:17,18; Ps. 31:2; 61:3; 89:8,
13; 59: 17.
Daily Readings: First Day, Ex. 4:1-17.
Second Day, Joshua 1: 1-11. Third Day,
Judges 6: 11-24. Fourth Day, 1 Sam.
3:1-21. Fifth Day, 1 Thess. 5:4-25.
Sixth Day, 2 Cor. 6: 1-18. Seventh Day,
Eph. 6: 10-20.




BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.
Africa's Evangelization through Africans.
This is the deep conviction of many who
are burdened for the salvation of the Dark
Continent. Moffat, the Master Missionary
of this land, used to say: "The only hope
for the rapid and complete evangelization
of Africa is through the Christian Afri­
cans now being raised up in America."
One not informed might well be aston­
ished at the educational preparation al­
ready acquired by this people to fit them
to be the redeemers of their country. The
latest statistics on the subject show that
"in the South there are now 16,000 colored
teachers, 1,000,000 pupils, 17,000 in the
male and female high schools, and 3,000,-
000 worshippers in the churches. There
are sixty normal schools, fifty colleges
and unlversltles, twenty-five theological
seminaries. They pay taxes on nearly
two million dollars' worth of property."
This is in the Southern States, and the
property valuation would be doubled were
the Northern States included. This is a
wonderful showing for the race.
Times of Transition.
"We are living," said the late Prince
Consort, "in a period of transition which
tends rapidly to that great end to which
all history points-the realization of the
unity of mankind. The languages of all
nations are becoming known and put with­
in the reach of all. Tlnlught is communi­
cated with the rapidity and by the power
of lightning." By the railway, the tele­
graph, the telephone, and kindred appli­
ances, uniting the people in SOlidarity, the
grand field is rapidly being prepared for
some general and wide-spread religious
movement which shall refresh all nations.
A great revival like that started by Jona­
than Edwards in 1747, 01' by grand men of
Apostolic succession in 1780, or by the
pungent preachers, so often quoted by our
fathers, who enjoyed the witness of the
Spirit in 1858, would now affect the round
world. By the unification of the world
the providence of God remarkably pre­
pared the nations for the manifestation of
the Messiah. So now all nations are being
brought together to receive, it may be, a
like manifestation of the Holy Spirit.
Missionary Unbelief.
The Christian that does not believe in
foreign missions does not believe in the
great commission. Repeat it and see.
The Christian that does not believe in
foreign missions does not believe in the
Apostle's Creed. Repeat it and see.
Tbe Christian that cloe� lIot beUeve In
foreign missions does not believe in the
Lord's Prayer. Repeat it and see. -
The Christian that does not believe in
foreign missions does not believe in the
doxology in long metre. Repeat it and
see.
The Christian that does not believe in
foreign missions in this generation be­
lieves that three hundred more millions of
the heathen world ought to die before we
try to tell them of Jesus Christ.
How long is this unbelief to go on?
How many more millions must die before
the Church of God is ready? If thou
canst believe; all things are possible to
him that believeth.
The Statesmanship of Missions.
It was said of the great pioneer mission­
ary to India, Rev. Christian Frederick
Schwartz, that by his practical counsel, he
really kept the crown upon the young
prince Rajah's head, quieting revolts and
obtaining food in time of famine, so that
the British resident wrote home, "Happy
indeed' would it be for India if Schwartz
possessed the whole authority." Chris­
tian missionaries have been by their in­
fluence and their untiring efforts the
means of abolishing tremendous native
evils and much foreign misrule. Lord
John Lawrence, who is acknowledged to
have been the greatest of all the English
Viceroys of India, said at a public meeting
in London: "Notwithstanding all that
the English people have done to benefit
India, the missionaries have done more
than all other agencies combined. As a
body they are remarkably popular in the
country." Sir Rivers Thompson, an ex­
Governor of Bengal, calls them, "The salt
of the country, and the true saviors of the
Empire."
And what is true of India is true of all
countries in which Christian Missions have
been 'established, as has been proved by a
large amount of testimony from non­
missionary sources, and it would seem as
if every candid reader must agree that
Archdeacon Farrar was right when he said
that "to talk of the failure of Foreign
Missions is to talk at once like an ignorant
and like a faithless man."
THE SUMMER WORK OF THE PRO­
GRESSIVE LOCAL UNION.
It may have seemed to some a risky ex­
periment to give a union the above name.
Yet'it apparently merits and lives up to
it. The Progressive Local Union com­
prises the societies in the towns of Mel­
rose, Stoneham, Reading and Wakefield,
Massachusetts. A member of the union
has, in a local paper, edited notes from its
soeleties, which give an excellent idea of
the present condition of the union after
the summer season. They will help and
stimulate to fresh exertions individual
members. We will quote largely from
the report:
"None of the societies have discontinued
work, although four have united their
meeting with that of the church for one
or two months. At least four of the socie­
ties have been fully as active as in the
winter, two having recently reorganized;
and all the societies need not so much to
awaken enthusiasm as to wisely direct it."
The Melrose Congregational Society is
the oldest in the union, and numbers near­
lyas many as the Reading Congregational,
having more activemembers. This society
was one of the first in the country to unite
its summer meetings with those of the
church. One of its officers writes as fol­
lows: "As has been the custom of our
society since its organization, the regular
monthly testimony meeting and the Sun­
day evening meetings have been discon­
tinued during the months of July and Au­
gust, to be resumed the first Sunday in
September. But we are not wholly sev­
ered-there is a connecting link which
tides us over to autumn. The young peo­
ple's meeting and the regular Sunday
evening meeting are merged into one-sdnto
union meetlngs-&nd tbll young people are
expected to do their part toward sustain­
ing them; and, as a rule, every other
meeting is led by a member of the society.
The opportunities for work by the various
committees are not as many as during the
other seasons of the year, but what work
there has been to do has been well and
promptly done."
The Melrose Baptist Society reports:
"Our Young People's Association has
continued its Sunday evening meetings
through the months of July and August
for the first time since its organization,
with marked success. A large share of
our young people have attended regularly,
ver:!" few of them being away for more
than two or three weeks during the season.
No extra inducements have been offered
to draw an increased attendance, but the
meetings have been of decided interest,
with some conversions."
The Melrose Highlands Y. P. S. C. E.
voted to unite its meeting, during the
summer, with the regular church prayer­
meeting, and the result has been to greatly
help each service. The young people
have done good work, and taken the lead
of every other meeting.
The Stoneham Society has been wide
awake during the vacation season, and
feels that results have justified its reorgan­
ization. The president writes that "The
work this summer has with few exceptions
followed the usual routine. Though re­
duced in numbers by reorganization, in­
terest in our meetings has never lIagged,
and we have reason to believe that the
Spirit is with us, guiding us onward and
upward. Prayer circles have been organ­
ized, which we believe will prove a source
of great strength to the society and to the
members individually." A full description
of the "prayer-circle" plan may be found
in a recent number of the GOLDEN RULE.
The Society connected with the Reading
Congregational Church has been as active
this summer as ever in its history. Its
prayer-meeting, too, united with the Sun­
day evening church meeting, and the mem­
bers were expected to take the same part
as in their own meeting. A member
writes: '''The topics were prepared by
jolntuction of the committees of church
and society, and the leaders were chosen
from both old and young. The attendance
has been better than we had hoped for;
the members have all borne their part in
these meetings; the church now under­
stands the society as it did not before; and
many of the ladies take active part, in
church prayer-meetings, as they did hot
formerly."
Last June the Reading Baptist Society
decided to disband and form a new soci,ety
according to the model constitution. Al­
though at first weakened in numbers,
through the faithful"" ork of the lookout
committee the membership has now in­
creased. By the united .efforts of prayer­
meeting committee and individual mem­
bers, the summer services have been very
interesting, and in all lines society zeal
has been maintained and earnest work
performed. This union will soon be in­
creased by the admission of the North
Reading Society, which has been helped
this summer in its meetings by the other
Sunday evening church services uniting
with it.
All members of every society in the
Progressive Union will be helped and en­
couraged by such work as this. The re­
port will doubtless have the effect of unit­
ing the societies more closely in their
common aim and purpose.
TEN WINTER TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA.
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb announce their
annual series of winter excursions to California,
November 14 and December 12 being the opening
dates. There are to be ten trips in all, extending
through the winter months, and every party will
travel in vestibuled Pullman palace cars of the
latest and most elegant style. One or more din­
ing-cars will form a part of every train. The
November and December parties will go west­
ward via Ohicago and Kansas City, travelling
over the popular Rock Island route between those
points and the Santa Fe line west of the Missouri.
The scope of the excursions has been greatly en­
larged this year. San Diego, SantaBarbara, Santa
Monica, San Jose, Mount Hamilton, and San
Rafael being included in the list of places to be
visited. There are four returning routes with
fifteen east-bound parties under special escort,
aud tbe tickets are equally good for use indepen­
dently on any train. In fact, the ticket-holder
can exercise his own preferences in everything,
selecting his own places of sojourn, and moving
about ashepleases, the returnticketsbeing good lor
nse nntil July. At the same time he can procure
hotel coupons good at any of the leading resorts
at reduced rates, for a day or for months. In
February there will be an excursion, under the
firm's management, from San Francisoo.to the
Sandwich Islands. The November Partr will
reach California in time to participate ID the
opening festivities at The Raymond. In addition
to the California excursions, four tours through
Mexico are announced for January 13, February
10, and March 3 and 10. Descriptive circulars
may be obtained of W. Raymond,296 Washillil'
ton Street, o!,jlQ�i\e §�QQQI3If�l, llOijtOIl,
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THE CLOUDS.
:BY FRANK DEMPSTER SHEIDIAN.
The sky is full of clouds to-day,
And idly to and fro,
Like sheep across the pasture, they
Across the heavens go.
I hear the wind with merry noise
Around the house-tops sweep,
And dream it is the sbepherd boys­
They're driving home their sheep.
The clouds move faster now; and see!
The west is red and gold.
Each sheep seems hastening to be
The first within the fold.
I watch them hurry on until
The blue is clear and deep,
And dream that far beyond tbe hill
The shepherds fold their sheep.
Then in the sky the trembling stars
Like little flowers shine out,
While Night puts up the shadow bars,
And darkness falls about.
I hear the shepherd wind's good night-­
"Good-night and happy sleep I" -
And dream that in the east, all wbite,
Slumber the clouds, tbe sheep.
=Tiarper's Young People.
KEEPING THE GOLDEN RULE.
Willy's lips stuck out as if a bumble-bee
had stung them. Think of it! when his
own dearestmammawas softly puttinghim
to bed and talking to him so sweetly about
the naughty things he had been doing all
day!
"When you spoke so to Robbie, did you
thiuk it was keeping the Golden Rule?"
said mamma sadly.
"He says just that way to me always,"
cried Willy, excitedly. "And he's a-bound
to break all my things, and he deserves to
have his broke back again."
"But the Golden Rule, Willy I" said
mamma. "My boy mustn't break that, if
Robbie does break playthings."
Willy didn't say "Don't care," but
old Don't Care sat on his lips as big as
life.
Mamma went away at last and left him.
She sat down by the window, and tried to
think up some way to make Willy a better
boy.
Next morning Willy came down to
breakfast when he got ready. Nobody
called him. They had hot buckwheats
and honey for breakfast, and usually mam­
ma called him so as to have them nice.
But this time she said, "He wouldn't trou­
ble himself to call us. Never mind
him."
When he did get down everything was
cold.
"Why didn't somebody put 'em in the
warming oven, Katy?" he asked in angry
surprise. "You wouldn't like it, I guess,
to have old fried griddles, stone cold."
"'Deed, and I shouldn't think," said
Katy. "But a body can't be always doing
to other folks as ye'd like them to do to
yerself."
This was Willy's own idea, but it wasn't
pleasant to take with cold griddles.
"Where's papa and mamma?" he asked,
after a while.
"Gone for a sleigh-ride," said Katy.
"Without me?" cried Willy, ehoking.
"Sure, yis," said Katy, cheerfnlly.
"They said they guessed it wouldn't pay
to wait for you. You never wait for any­
body."
He couldn't eat any more breakfast-no,
not if the cakes had been red-hot. Mamma
gone, mamma to do so, mamma to speak
like that! He went and hid his face in
her old wrapper in the closet, and cried an
hour or less.
The sound of sleigh-bells made him come
out. In camemother, rosy, sweet, holding
in her hand a lovely bunch of greenhouse
roses, and in her arms a brimming bag of
chocolate caramels.
"Aren't they beautiful?" she said, pin­
ning one in her collar and putting the rest
in a silver vase.
"I want one in my button-hole," said
Willy, wistfully eying the creamy, fra­
grant buds.
"Yes," said mamma, sweetly, "it would
be pretty," and fell to eating the candy
with great enjoyment.
Dinner was just as bad. They noticed
him now and then, carelessly. It didn't
seem that anyone was displeased with
him. Only nobody cared for him. Oh,
the misery of that little sentence! N0-
body seemed to be thinking to-day, "I
wonder what my little Willy would like."
After dinner, mamma sat down and
read "What will He do with it?" Willy
knew what he would do with it, could he
only get hold of it. He would take the
book and pitch it "clear way down to the
bottomest place in the well." Read and
eat caramels I
Why, almost always mamma read to
him. And who ever heard of mamma
keeping nice things to eat all alone?
All at once mamma heard a great sob.
She laid down her book, and looked at
Willy sorrowfully.
"Does he want to come and sit in mam­
ma's lap a minute?" she said, gently.
Bounce! It was onlyWilly; but people
who aren't used to boys might have
thought it was a cannon-ball struck them,
or something.
"0 mamma," cried Willy, squeezing her
tight, "I wish I was your mother, and you
you were my little boy!"
"Dear me I" laughed mamma, though
she was almost crying. "What for?"
"Oh, because I'd stop showing you how
horrid it is not keeping the Golden Rule,"
Mamma took the hint and gave him
some candy, with two of her best kisses.
"0 mamma," sobbed Willy ou her neck,
"wouldn't it be horrid to live in a house
where nobody. kept the Golden Rule?"­
Well Spring.
Save Your Hair
By a timely use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.This preparation has no equal as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
"I was rapidly becoming bald and
gray; but after using two or three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored."-Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, N. H.
" Some time ago I lost all my hair in
consequence of measles. After due
waiting, no new 'growth appeared. I
tben used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew
Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. The
�i3�;;�w:�i�;;:' aF1��·�;�N1:JOT:����'"
"1 have usedAyer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."­
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
" I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."-Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md,
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED DY
Llr. J. C. Aye. & Co., Lowell, Mass,





For Bilious and Nervous Disorders. such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Ful.
ness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Less of Appetite.
���:!��s�gJ �;:��ii�osJ�:::t��n�,c�'2' B��t�h}�RO;T����i�l�i�t'l!�J� �1:[fEl�iahr�lE2WI�{Natl'M'�
'l'his Is no flctlon. Every sutrerer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these PillsJ and they will be
acknowledged to be a Wonde'J1'ul Medicine.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed. w!ll quickly ..estore femaks to complete health. For &
WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:-3 few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
:����!a; :lt�e�� �O�E�U� �oFfj�o:�T�o��e��ie ;�;�':!z :::��1 ��nh��:nolr'!."J:��iteTh':�
are "facts ,. admitted by thousands. in all classes of society; and one or the best guarantees to the
Nervous and Deb!l!tated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each BOL
Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, st. Helens, J.aneashire, England.
Sold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole Agents tor
the United States, who (if yfWlr druggist does not keep them,)




Over one hundred styles
Wheeler Redeetor8 and
Beftector <:handeUen
for ever?l conceivable use.
CatalOgUes.free. Please state wants.WHEELER REFLEOTOR CO.20Washington St., Beeton, Mas
195Michigan St .• Chicago, 11 I.
• 25 N. 13th se., Phlladelpfila, Pa.
In ocnnectaon wltn ow
wholesa.le business we are
a.ccustomed to sell Carpets:
tor use In Churches atmen­
ufacturers' prices" Oorre"
spondence Solicited.
JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,.
Wholesa.le and Retail"
�5g and 560 Washington Street,
Best
�DalltY.
Bells for ChurCbes�himes,��rc�� s, �ij6��V:E��E��OUNi:&\i%�
VAN DUZEN "" TIFT, Cineinnati.o.
For Beauty of PoUsh, Saving Labor, Clcanllnesa,
:purabilit}l8�s1l'�l\O��:f�g;�j��hcrt Canton. :Mass.
In writing to advertisers do not forget to
•tat!> tMt you saw their &dv. in Golden �ule.
tAMAN
UN",CQUAINTEO WITH THE GEOGRA.PHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF Ttt:
! Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific RJ.
Including Lines East and West ot the l)'IisBourf
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO.
ROCK ISLA..'Ol. DAVENPORT. DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. WATERTOWN. SIOUX
FALLS. �APO�S, S� PAUL. S� JO�
EPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER. COLORADO SP'NGe
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHIOAGO. CALDWE=. HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY. and Palaoe Sleeping Cars be­
tween CHICAGO.WIOHITAand HlJTCHINSON.
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches. Sleepers. Free Recllnfna'
Chair Cars and (East ot Mo. River) Dining Cars
dally between CHIOAGO. DES MOINES. COUN­
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA. with FREE Reclin­
ing Ohair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHIOAGO and DENVER, OOLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via at. Joseph. or :Kan..
eee City and TOl)eka. Splendio. Din:1ng Hotala
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Eltcuraioll8
daily. with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
£aka. Portland. )"�OB .Angeles and San Francisco.
'the Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, M'ani­
.nu, Garden '1f the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
eceetc Grandem's ot Colorado.
Via The Albert Lea Route.
Bolid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
MmneaX)Qlis and at. Paul, with THROUGH Re­
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and trom thORO
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car BJld
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Falls via Rock. Island. 'I'he Favorite Line to
I Wa.tertoWIl, Sioux. Falls, the SummerReaorts and
Bunting and Fishing Grounds ot the Northwest
'I'he Short Line via Seneca. and Kankakee offeTb
facilitiea to travel to and from Indianapolis. em.
clImati and other Southern. points.
ForTickets. MallS, Folders, or desired informa­
tion. allply at anyCoupon. Ticket Omee, or address
E. ST. JOHN. JOHN SE:B�,3TIAN.
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Tkt. it PaBs. Agt.
OHICAGO, ILL.
WANTED:
A Christian Gentleman or Lady in every Townshtplto
a�\)n�h����;.f;�bi.:o��P�������S�¥HvYe��fieaveu," by BISHOpFALLOWS. We have the cuoteese
commendations tram the leadlng Cler�yroeD and the
best ReJ1�lous Papers. For Circulars and Term. ad·
dress
NATIONAl. J.lBRARY ASSOCIATION.
103 State SU'eet. Cblcap•
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AUNT HANNAH.
A Hint to Christian Endeavorers.
Old "Aunt Hannah" was a poor, old,
blind, colored woman, with very black skin
and red, protruding lips. She wore an old
pair of cracked green spectacles across her
nose, but only from habit or "for looks,"
because she could not see at all. A little
thin, gray wool, nicely parted in the mid­
dle, showed from under her black lustre
cap. She used to say she was over a hun­
dred years old, though she couldn't say
how much.
One warm day in September she was sit­
ting in the doorway of her cabin, her worn
hands folded over an old cane. She heard
voices, and presently two little girls
jumped over the fence and came running
up to her.
"Now, Aunt Hannah, you must guess
who we are by our voices because you
can't see us," said one girl.
"Why, bless you, chile, it's my little
flower-pot," (Aunt Hannah's peculiar pet
name for the girl,) sure 'nulf, and some
other gal. Is it the one that sings so
mighty fine? Lord bless y'u ! You come
to read and sing to the poor old blind.
critter. Well, I'm mighty glad. I don't
git outto meetin' no more, and Jim he
can't read and l'se hungry fo' de Word of
de Lord."
Yes; that was what they came for, and
each brought out from under her arm a
book. One was a hymn-book, the other a
Bible. They turned the pages awhile, and
then selected, "We're going home no more
to roam." Of course they pitched it too
high in starting, but went through the
whole piece with their little thin, squeaky
voices to the entire satisfaction of the
appreciative Aunt Hannah. ,
Then one girl read from the Bible. She
read loudly and distinctly, but stumbled
over some of the longest words. The old
'lady muttered, "Bless de Lord I Bless de
Word! Bless de chilrun!"
Then they sang again, that first sacred
song that the child learns:
"I am so glad that our Father in heaven
Tells of His love in th� book He has given."
She leaned back, clapped her hands to
the time of the music, and was happy.
When they finished and she was feeling
around to find their hands to shake them,
she said, "Now, gals, mus' you go? Pse
heap glad you come, 'deed I am. You
makes the poor ole woman happy. Now,
honeys, dar's some pretty yaller marigolds
and purple four-o'clocks in that posy-bed
in front de step. You jess take all you
want, I can't see 'em nohow; but I knows
they's thar, 'cause I done feel 'em, jess
like I know thar's a Jesus, 'cause I feel
'im in my soul. Honeys, you all come
back some more, and I thank ye for the
bacon and cookies you brung me. Good
day; Lord bless y'u."
And two little girls were happy because
they had done something they knew would
please Jesus, and they were working for
Him. Could you do something like that?
Is there anyone who cannot. read the
Bible or cannot see to read, that you
know? .Read to them.-Our Young People.
LITTLE HELEN KELLER, THE
BLIND DEAF-MUTE.
Helen Keller has a wonderful memory,
and seldom forgets what she has once
learned; and she learns very quickly. She
is a wonderfully bright child, and her
teacher, instead of urging her to study, is
often obliged to coax Helen away from
some example in arithmetic, or other task,
lest the little girl should injure her health
by working too hard at her lessons. But
her marvellous progress is not due to her
fine memory alone, but also to her great
quickness of perception, and to her re­
markable powers of thought. To speak a
little more clearly, Helen understands
with singular rapidity,not onlywhat iii said
to her, but even the feelings and the state
of mind of those about her, and she thinks
more than most children of her age. The
"Touch" school-mistress has done such
wonders for her little pupil that you would
scarcely believe how many things Helen
finds out, as with electric quickness,
through her fingers. She knows in a mo­
ment whether her companions are sad, or
frightened, or impatient-in other words,
she has learned so well what movements
people make under the influence of differ­
ent feelings that at times she seems to
read our thoughts. Thus, when she was
walking one day with her mother, a boy
exploded a torpedo which frightened Mrs.
Keller. Helen asked at once, "What are
you afraid of?" Some of you already
know that sound (i. e., noise of all sorts)
is produced by the vibrations of the air
striking against our organs of hearing
-that is to say, the ears; and deaf peo­
ple, even though they can hear absolutely
nothing, are still conscious of these vibra­
tions. Thus, they can "feel" loud music,
probably because it shakes the floor ; and
Helen's sense of feeling is so wonderfully
acute that she no doubt learns many
things from these vibrations of the air
which to us are imperceptible.
The following anecdote illustrates both
her quickness of touch and her reasoning
powers. The matron of the Perkins Insti­
tution for the Blind exhibited one day to a
numberor friends a glass lemon-squeezer
of a new pattern. It had never been used,
andno onepresentcouldguessforwhat pur­
pose it was intended. Some one handed
it to Helen, who spelled "lemonade" on
her fingers, and asked for a drinking-glass.
When the glass was brought she placed
the squeezer in proper position for use.
The little maid was closely questioned
as to how she found out a secret that had
baffled all the "seeing" people present.
She tapped her forehead twice, and spelled
"I think."
I cannot forbear telling you one more
anecdote about her, which seems to me a
very patbetic one. Sbe is a very good
mimic, and loves to imitate the motions
and gestures of those about her, and she
can do so very cleverly. On a. certain
Sunday she went to church with a lady
named Mrs. Hopkins, having been cau­
tioned beforehand by her teacher, that she
must sit very quiet during the church ser­
vice. It is very hard to sit perfectly still,
however, when you can't hear one word
of what the minister is saying, and little
Helen presently began to talk to Mrs. Hop­
kins, and ask what was going on. Mrs. H.
told her, and reminded her of Miss Sulli­
van's injunction about keeping quiet. Sbe
immediately obeyed, and turning her head
in a listening attitude, she said, "I listen."
-St. Nicholas.
ONE WA Y TO BE ECONOMICAL
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"Sweet Home" Soap; and to induce peo­
ple to give them a trial, they throw in,
gratis, six packages of Boraxine; some
halt dozen varieties of exquisite toilet soap
(three of each), Modjeska Tooth Powder,
perfume and shaving stick; and the price
of the whole is-somoderate(only six dollars)
that the purchaser is surprised at their lib­
erality. Send J. D. Larkin.& Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., a postal card with your name and
address plainly written thereon, and order a
box. Remember, the soaps manufactured
by the firm are not to be compared WIth
the common, worthless stuff which IS too
frequently sold as first-class; and they ask
no money from you until you have given
their goods a thirty days' trial. COlli"
anything be fairer than this 1
THE SALE OP
(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)
Exceeds anything ever before known by the drug trade
or the public. It is because this great popular English
remedy instantly relieves and permanently cures every
form of
DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION,
No remedy in the world ever gained such popularity;
no remedy in the world ever received the endorsement
ofmen so well known and distinguished. No one can
doubt the sincerity of such people. No one can fail to
be convinced of the great value of an article to which
they Jend their names and influence.
'I'boa. Restteaux, Druggist, 29 Tremont St., Boston.
says:" I have never had a preparation in my store put up
for the cure of dyspepsia that has sold so well and given
such satisfaction to my customers as Peptontx. I have
had many who have used preparations of pepsin, etc.,
and who have tried a box of Peptonix at my suggestion,
and they never fail to speak of the immediate relief they
experience after using them." Sold by druggists, or we
send by mail for 75 cents a box. For two-cent
stamp we mail circular and sample.
THE ALLSTON CO .• 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Farm and Gity Mort[a[os,
6% Gold Debentures, 6%
Interest Payable Quarterly.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust- Co., Trustee.
KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.,
101 Devonshire St., Boston.
BOSTON INVESTMENT CO
6�p�t�1:.
Best Commercial Real Estate
for Security.
Li6�aA��R���X�;gI,fi�es��10�c;f'irv�!
tuerBuilding. 246Washingt.m!. St.,Boston. Mass.
IRVING A. EVANS & GO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
FISKE BUILDING,
89 Bnd 91 STATE STREET.
Interest allowed on deposits and accounts.
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Interest and Principal payable in New York. 30rears·
experience. No investor ever lost a dollar or waited a
day for his dues. Savings Certificates for sums of '5
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Banks. and investors throughout all,the Eastern States.
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Western Farm Mortgage Trust CO
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$.�O.OOO EAST SAGINAW, MICH., 55,
$19.000 PI1i:RRE. DAKOTA, 7.,
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Send tor price-lists.
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BUSIN)<;SS,
S. A. KEA.N & CO.,
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The World of Music
has a prominent centre at the publishing bouse or
Oliver DUson Company.
For Singing Classes they offer SONG HAR­
MONY, a tboroughly good book by L. O.E:MERSON.
192 pages, ]25 Tunes and Songs, and the Elements.
(60c; $6. doz.)
For Choirs and Singing Classes, JEHOVAR'S
PRAISE, byL. O. EMERSON. A grand good book,
with 320 pages, 145 Hymn Tunes, 70 Antbems, Motets
and Chants. and 70 Songs and Glees. ($1.; $9. doz.)
For Piano Teachers we print and sell yearly many
thousands 01 RICHARDSON'S NEW
METHOD ($3.); of N. E. CONSERVATORY
METHOD ($3.); and 01 MASON & HOAD­
LEY'S SYSTEM FOR BEGINNERS ,$3.);
and also commend very highly MASON'S TECH·
NICAL EXERCISES ($2,50).
SchoolS cannot do better than to use SONG
MANUAL, by L. O. EMERSON. Book 1, SOc., $3.
doz.; Book 2, 4Oc., $4.20 doz.; and Book 3, SOC.,
$4.80 doz.
Seminaries and High Schools use largely such
books as SONG GREETING or SONG HAR­
MONY (each60c.; $6. doa.)
Kindergarten Teachers use more and more our
beautllul KINDERGARTEN CHIMES ($1.20),
or our SONGS AND GAMES FOR LITTLE
ONES ($2.)
.Any Book Mailed for Retail Price.
Oliver Ditson Co.. Boston.
THE HARVEST HOME, A ��'P.S;rAi�.bY
For Harvest·Tfde and Thanksgiving.
Consisting of Scripture.Selections and Songs written
for tgi:::::�:�h�6 .:���. per 100.
BIGLOW &MAIN, 76 E. Ninth St .• New York,
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CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.
Christian Endeavor Day.
In view of the urgent need for wise and
well-directed effort by all churches and
Christlanagencles to reach by the gospel
invitation and to evangelize the masses
who do not come to the churches, in both
city and country, clergymen of the princi­
pal evangelical churches of Chicago have
issued a call for ministers and members of
evangelical churches in the West to meet
in Chicago, Sept. 26th, and for ten days
thereafter, "for the purpose of considering
practical methods of Christian work, and
discussing some of the great questions
now uppermost in the public mind, touch­
ing the evangelization of the, masses, the
reclamation of the fallen, the reformation
of the intemperate, the relief of the poor,
and the elevation of the unfortunate,"
Churches are invited to send pastor and
delegate to this convention. Mr. D. L.
Moody will preside at the convention, and
tbe singing is to be conducted by Mr. Ira
D. Sankey and Prof. H. H. McGranahan.
Among the sReakers from abroad are R;ev.
J. Munroe GIbson, D. D., Rev. A. T. PIer­
son, D. D., Rev. W. W. Clark, Francis
Murphy and son, Miss F. E. Willard, Prof.'
R. F. Weidner, and others. On special
subjects addresses may be expected from
Rev. F. W. Gunsaulus, Rev. C. M. Mor­
ton, Rev. Robert McIntyre, and others.
There is to be a day set apart for Sun­
day school work and for temperance.
Oct. 5th is to be devoted to Christian En­
deavor. Morning, afternoon and evening
sessions will be held. Ten city ministers,
representing Christian Endeavor societies
in ten denominations, have been selected as
speakers, and Mr. Moody will also speak
. both afternoon and evening. As a result
of the conference, a great spiritual bless­
ing is expected for Christian Endeavor so­
cieties as well as for all other special
branches of work. The sessions of the
conference will be held in the Chicago
Avenue Church, corner La Salle and Chi­
cago Avenues.
NOTICES.
Sept. 2O.-Convention of Bristol County Union
at Fall River, Mass.
Sept. 24, 25.-Convention of Maine State Union
at Bath, Me.
Sept. 25. - Quarterly meeting of Plymouth
Union in the Congregational Church, Har-
, wington, Conn. Afternoon and evening.
Address by' Hon. Geor�e Langdon.
'
Sept. 25.-Meeting of Providence C. E. Union at
Music Hall, Providence, R. I.
Sept.25-27.-Iowa State Convention at Des
Moines, Ia.
Sept. 26.-Quarterly meeting of Christian En­
deavor Union of Jamaica Plain and vicinity
at Central Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Address by Hon. Frederick Fosdick, of
Fitchburg.
Sept. 26.-Quarterly meeting of the Pilgrim
Local Union in the Congregational Church,
Dedham, Mass., at 7.30 P. M.
Sept. 30.-Meeting of the Middlesex Central Lo­
cal Union at the Baptist Church, Medford,
Mass., at 7.30 P. M.
Oct. 3.-Seventh Conference of Brooklyn Societies
in Hanson Place Baptist Church, Brooklyn,.
N.Y.
Oct. 4.-Annual meeting of Enfield Union, at
Thompsonville, Conn.; afternoon and even­
ing sessions.
Oct. 4--6.-Fourth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska Union, at Fremont, Neb.
Oct. 22-23.-New York State Convention at Sar­
atoga,N. Y.
Oct. 23.-New Jersey State Convention at Tab­
ernacle Congregational Church, Jersey City,
N.J.
Oct. 23.-Fourth Annual Meeting of the New
Hainpshire Conferenceof Christian Endeavor
Societies at North Church, Concord, N. H.
Oct. 23, 24.-Massachusetts State Convention at
Fitchburg, Mass.
Oct. 24, 25.-Connecticut State Convention at
New Haven, Conn. ,
Oct. 26-28.-Wisconsin 'State Convention at La
Crosse, Wis.
Oct. 29-31.-Third Annnal Convention Pennsyl­
vania State Union in Market Square Presby­
terian Church, Harrisburg, Pa,
Oct. 30, 31.-Annnal State Convention at Rut­
land. Vt.
Nov. 8-lO.-Missouri State Convention, at Se­
alia, Mo.
Nov. 15-17.-Indiana State Convention at In­
dianapolis, Ind.
Through Passenger Coaches to the Weit via
Pennsylvania Railroad.
Fresh evidence of the unremitting efforts of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company to provide
every facility for its patrons is afforded in the
inauguration of through passenger coaches to
points in tbe West. Heretofore the run of
through coaches has been for the most part con­
fined to Pullman Sleeping Cars, but under the
new departure the passenger who does not desire
to incur sleeping car charges can go through
without change. Through sleeping cars, through
passenger coaches, and through ba�gage cars
render the service as complete and sattafactory as
the most exacting traveller could demand. The
through passenger coach service is now in effect
between New York and Columbus on Fast Line
West leaving New York 9,00 A. M., Philadel­
phia 11.50 A. M., returning on Atlantic Express.
The service will be at once extended to the other
West-bound trains.
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO,'S
NEW BOOKS.
Jonathan Edwards.
Vol. I. of American Religious Leaders, By
Professor A. V. G. ALLEN, author of "The
Continuity of Christian Thought." 16mo, $1.25.
Professor Allen writes with the impartiality
of a historian, and succeeds admirably in por­
traying the great qualities of Edwards and the
profound influence exerted by him on American
religious thought.
Benjamin Franklin.
In the Series of American Statesmen. By
JOHN T. MORSE, Jr., author of the volumes on
John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, and Jobn
Quincy Adams, in this series. 16mo, $1.25.
An admirable account of Franklin as a states-
man, and of his great and varied public services.
Literary Landmarks.
A Guide to Good Reading for Young People,
and Teachers' Assistant. By MARY E. BURT,
Teacher of Literature in the Cook County Nor­
mal School at Englewood, Illinois. With
Charts. 16mo, 75 cents.
Miss Burt's successful experience as a teacher
of literature has enabled her to prepare a hand­
book which is not merely a guide to the best
book' for young people, but an economical sys­
tem of reading, good for all ages.
If..,* For sale by all Booksetters, Sent by mail, post­
paid, on receipt ofprtce by the Publishers.
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER
We desire to employ ten experienced
agents, on salary, to sell our new publi­
cation. For further particulars address
the publishers, stating experience.
C. A. NICHOLS & CO., Springfield,Mass�
A NEW TREATMENT.
ISufferers are not generally aware that
tbese diseaeesare contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of living para­
sites in the lining membrane of the n�se
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re­
search. however, has proved this to be a.
fact. and the result of this discovery Is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures themost aggI'a..
vated casesof these distressingdiseases by
afew simpleapplicationsmad.e(twDweeks
apart) by the p ..tient ..t home. A paraph­





tonic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale,8,OOO,OCO
jars.
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PRAYER - MEETINGS.
Spiritual Songs
For Social Worship.
Over 200,000 copies sold.
THE CENTURY CO., 33 East 17th St., New York,
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EVERY LADY
WAN'S" A SILK DRESS
This is your opportu­
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offer these Dress Silks in Gros Grains,
Satins, Surahs, Faille Francaise and Aida
Cloths in Blacks only.Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage) and
we will forward you samples of all our
styles free with prices, and you can see
for yourselves.
O. S. CHAFFEE & SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.
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The first and second parties of the season wtll Leave
Roston, Thursday, November 14, and Thurs­
day, Decem.ber 12, for oPasadenay Los Angele8,
and other pqints in Southern CaliIornia.
The route will be t:lia Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Chicago,
Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot Sprfnes, Santa Fe.Albu­
querque, Barstow, and San'Bernardfno. The trin to be
made in a special train of Magnificent Vesti­
buled Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullma.n
Palace Dining-Car.
Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los Angeles,
The Raymond, at East Pasadena, Riverside, San Diego,
Santa. Monica, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Santa
Cruz, San Jose.Mount Hamilton. San Rafael, and otber
leading resorts In California. A Choice of Four
Different Routes Returning. Fifteen Return.=.
ing Parties under S�cial Escort. Returning
'!�����d:-��o�cikoe�S�nc��:n�n:v�yti���lB'e1t�fh
ways. giving entLre freedom to the passenger whtle in
California, and also in making the journey homeward.
Hotel coupons supplied for long or shor-t sojourns at
The Raymond, E(tst Pasadena • Hotel Yendo� SaD
���ebl:���e��!t���:S:�iR���!1�\si�;l g�������
Arlington and San Marcos. Santa Barbara; Hillel Ar�
cadta, Santa Montce ; and other famous Pacific Coast
resorts.
Dates of other CalitoTnia Excursions: Oct.14i
Jan. 6, 9. and 30. February 10 and 13; and March 6. 10,
and 20.
Dates of Mexico Excursions: January 13; Feb�
ruary 10; and Marcb 3 and 10.
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCO�1B.
Y-Send for descriptive circulars, dealgnatfugwbeth­
er book relating toCalifornia orMexico tours Is desired.
W. RAYMOND,
296 Washington St. (opposite Schooi St.), Boston, Mas!1-.
WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT
Has been for many years Standard
Authority in the Gov't Printing
Office and U. S. Supreme Court.
It is Highly Recommended by38 State
Sup'ts of Schools and the leadine;
College Presidents.
Nearly all the School Books PUb­
lIshed in this COUlltry are based upon
Webster, as attested bythe leailing School
Book PUblishers.
3000 more Words and nearly
2000 more Engravings than any
other American Dictionary.
GET THE BEST.
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet
with specimen pages, eto., sent free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs,Springfield,M.....
THE GARRISON HOME SCHOOL,
HIGHLAND AVENUE, ROXBURY, MASS.
College Preparatory and EngUsb course fer. day
B��i�B;y �:jir��Ie�F�flt�f;� �� tfn� 3:Ct���ent8 01
Keterences-Wllllam J. RoUe. {Itt. D., Cambridge,
Mass.: Eben Tourjee, Dlr. N. E. Conservatory,Boston;








It.merits as aWAsH BLUE have been fully test­
ed and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
��S�J1JLTB;R»}��°l'�����i:ae;���:
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For The Golden Rule.
CONTRARY WIND.
lIY REV. EDWARD N. POMEROY.
The wind is contrary to-day.
The sky is black; the sea. i8 bleak.
Fatigued With toil and drenched with spray
I fail to gain the port I seek.
The Master's word has been obeyed,
At His command the sea to sail
The effort has been bravely made,
And still the wind and wave prevail.
But Lord, Thy way is my delight.
My heart to Thee have I inclined.
Assured am I that all is right,
For Thou dost send the adverse wind.
And more than this. The fiercest blast
Reminds us or our Father's care,
And all Thy children learn at last
The wind that bringeth Thee is fair.
Then let me stay myself on Thee,
Nor fear, nor falter, nor repine,
But know, since Thou art near to me,
That Thy security is mine.
For The Golden Rule.
GOD'S WAY OF ANSWERING PRAYER.
BY JULIA. D. PECK.
To Thee, 0, blessed Christ, we pray
Day after day, day after day;
That Thou the right wouldst surely speed,
The naked clothe, the hungry feed,
The sinner save, the lost reclaim,
l'm all shall praise Thy holy name.
And then we, thoughtless, go our way,
Day after day, day after day;
The sorrowful, the weak, the poor,
They cross our paths, they pass our door;
The erring ones, those plunged in sin;
Do we do aught to bless, or win?
And yet we, faithless, wonder why
God does not hear our daily cry.
Jle �nly hears and answers prayer,
When willlngly we do our share.
Then let us work as well as pray,




For The Golden Rule.
IS IT A LOSS?
BY REV. CARLOS MARTYN, D. D.
One of the brightest of our clergymen met one of the
keenest of our lawyers the other day, and, in the course
of a cosey chat, they fell to interchanging experiences.
Both agreed that it was harder to-day to pull out of the
crowd than ever before. They were of one mind, too, in
tracing the difficulty to the fact that our times have lev­
elled everything up. The average excellence is high. To
be great in anything nowadays demands genius of the
most pronounced type. We have reached an age when,
in Lord Bacon's phrase, "Learning lights her torch at
every man's candle." There is a democracy in every­
thing.
The minister, not in the way of complaint, but as the
matter of fact, indicated some of the changes in his call­
ing. Said he: "Why, fifty years ago, the pulpit was
schoolmaster, magazine, newspaper, encyclopredia, as
well as theologian. The clergyman was easily and unde­
niably the chief man in the community. He spoke ex
cathedra. Now he is divested of adventitious advantages.
He is a man among men. The white cravat, instead of
being starched with sanctity, is often looked on as a sign
of theological distress. The minister's influence is that
of character."
"Well," remarked his friend, "isn't that a gliin?"
"In one sense it is," was the reply. "In another sense
it is a distinct loss. The pulpit is dwarfed to the common
stature. Its authority, as a mere pulpit, is out of date,
like last year's almanac. Moreover, themultiplication of
auxiliary agencies has brought the clergy into sharp
competition with a host of rival influences. The daily
and weekly press, the monthly magazine, the lecture,
have not only increased the popular intelligence, they
have created A public taste,' made a fashion, and com­
pelled the pulpit to conform as well as compete. Now it
is not easy to preach twice a Sunday, year in and year
out, to substantially the same oongregatiou, and be fresh
and varied and vigorous and stimnlatlng in each ser­
mon."
"The editor is eVElD worse off," remarked the lawyer,
"for he talks three hundred and sixty-five times every
year to his audience, and in print, where any repetition
can be traced."
"No doubt that is a terrific stralu," conceded the par­
son. "The newspaper man, however, is helped by cur­
rent events to his themes, is supplied by the news,
whereas we have to preach within the Iimlts of a single
subject; a great one, it is true, but always e-sentially the
same. Ole Bull used to make divine music on one string
of the violin. We are not always as successful in harping
upon our one string. Then, again, the newspaper has a
different function from the pulpit. The editor may say
with Montaigne: 'Others form man; I only report him.'
It is endless and thankless work to tinker humanity.
Men will thank you and pay you for flattering them; but
when it comes to correcting them they vote you a bore.
I conclude, then, that while the average ability of the
pulpit is higher to-day than at any previous date, it is
more difficult now to attract and hold a congregation
than ever before. The minister has been stripped of his
old prerogatives and the people demand more, which the
limitations of the case and the competition of the press
and the lyceum make it increasingly hard to supply."
"You are leaving out of the account those great helps
which come to the preacher in man's religious nature.
Every temptation, every trial, every sorrow is a.text. The
universal demand for sympathy gives you pulpiteers an
opportunity. "
"True," said the parson. "I do not forget that. That
is our mainstay, our raison d'etre, as the French say.
But we have always had that. I am marshalling now
some of our difficulties. And I cannot. help thinking that
the year of grace l889 is a little hard on our cloth."
"Well," commented his friend, "I see no help for it
save ill the cheerful resignation of your former privileges
and the redoubled cultivatlon of character. "I'here is no
eloquence,' says Emerson, 'without a man behind it.' So
you must recognize the truth that it consecrated, Christ­
like manhood must now vitalize your sermons. There il
more explosive force in the dynamite of character than
in all the powder of privilege and position."
For Thl' Golden Rule.
HEROES NOT DOWN IN THE BOOKS.
BY REV. WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D. D.
Yokoi, the Japanese Prophet.
'l'hree great nations have, in times within our own
memory, emancipated their servile classes. In the United
States the African slaves, in Russia the native serfs, in
Japan the pariahs, called Eta, now rejoice in freedom
and citizenship. Lincoln, Alexander and Mutsuhito are
remembered gratefully by millions of freedmen.
Yet behind the public acts of 1861,1862 and 1871 were
earnest lovers of humanity, who first taught the Christian
doctrine of the spiritual equality of all men before God,
and then agitated the public measure of emancipation.
Of the three states of servile degradation suffered by
African slave, Slavic serf, or Japanese Eta, we think that
of the last named was the worst. Originally these
wretched people were probably Corean captives taken in
war, and condemned to degrading occupations, which
were rendered still more odious and abominable by Bud­
dhist dogmas. Debarred by imperial edict from sharine:
fire, food or shelter with the people of Japan, they were
kept apart in perpetual quarantine. Never allowed to
marry outside their class, they were compelled to live in
separate villages or quarters, at the end of towns. To
murder one of these wretches was considered a slight
crime, and if done under slight prosocatlon, none at all.
Along with these outcasts were reckoned the Hi-nin, or
"not human" people, who were beggars, and lived as
squatters on waste lands, or slept at the roadside. They
were often foul and leprous, and were made to do the
repulsive work necessary at the blood-pits and Golgothas
of Japan, where criminals were beheaded, crucified,
burnt, or impaled on spears. Both classes, the Eta and
the Hi-nin, were debarred from all respectable occupa­
tions, and rare was the instance in which an individual
rose to wealth or to standing in society, though this was
not an impossibility. For twelve centuries the Eta, and
for three centuries the Hi-nin, had been under ban as
"inhuman," and this though many were fine-looking
young men and pretty young women.
To give an idea of the condition of these unfortunates
more vividly than anything in the form of an abstract or
statistical statement could do, let me develop one of the
negatives stored in my memory, and reproduce it as a
photograph in words. I pass by the instances in which
I have seen the beggars' dead bodies lying in the high­
ways, to be removed for cremation or dumping, exactly
as the carcasses of beasts were carted away out of sight.
Travelling along one of the rivers of the province of
Kaga (so noted for its porcelain of red and gold decora­
tion), in company with a cultivated native gentleman, an
officer, servants, bearers, etc., I looked out from my pal­
anquin to the opposite side of the river, where was a
public ferry. The sky was cloudy and threatening rain,
and the river was swollen with heavy rain. A beggar
was applying for passage in the boat across the river.
He was refused, probably having no money, still more
prebably because he was a Hl-nln, He started to wade
across.
All this I saw without havingmy attention particularly
excited, and so I fell to reading again, until, hearing 8.
shout, I looked up. The man in the water was not visi­
ble. Where had he gone? In amomentmore a bare arm
appeared above the swift current, and a hand clutched at
the air. After a moment's disappearance, a foot appeared,
and then a wide rush hat danced edgewise on the water,
and then a rolling, tumbling mass of humanity was swept
seaward.
All this, on the distant side of the river, took place
before I could fairly realize what had happened. Then
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blood poured out on the streets. By the confession of
the murderers, he was slain for his advocacy of Chris­
tianity.
What odds in the sight of the "eye that never sleeps"?
Three years after, the Eta and Hi-nin were freed and
lifted to citizeuship. To-day the son of Yokoi is the
Christian pastor of one of the leading native churches in
the national capital, and thirty thousand lives are swayed
by their love to Jesus.
Surely "one with God is a majority."
are somewhat like us. The "one touch of nature"
between the reader and the book will often compen­
sate for deficiencies in style and arrangement. This
does not mean to read professionally. The strictly pro­
fessional man is not always a broad man; he is apt to
be a creature of techbicalities and specialities removed
from the common plane of human converse. The,
special man, from the limited scope of his investiga­
tions, can hardly be acquainted with the broad principles
on which his practice rests, nor the relation of his own
profession to general human interests. We must culti­
vate familiarity with those great biographies of people
in our own sphere of lite, that will enrich our blood and
give enlargement to our sympathies.
surprise stunned me,-surprise that dozens of men, with­
in rope's length of the drowning wretch, with boat and
oars and all necessary apparatus for saving life, should
stand as lookers-on, without stirring hand or foot to help,
but curious only as one would look upon a cur or a buck­
etful of kittens given their quietus.
"Why, K--!" I called out to my cultured companion
in the palanquin behind me, who was reading one of the
Japanese classics. As gentle as a woman, a tender­
hearted scholar, who could pity a wounded bird, and
shed tears over the political woes which the mediseval
Mikados suffered at. the hands of usurpers, I expected
from him indignant protest, or an order that attempt
should be made to save life. "There's a man drowning I"
"Oh, yes, I see," saidK--, looking up for a moment.
"Well, why don't those men on the shore try to save
him? They can do it if they try." Biography.
"Oh, he'S only a beggar 1"
"But what if he is only a beggar? Isn't his life worth Biography
is the history of the life of an individual. It
saving?"
has been defined to be "a struggle with death." Carlyle
"I don't know, but he is only a beggar." says
that it "is the most universally pleasant, universally
And so, absorbed in his reading, this was all I could profitable
of all reading." Certainly no reading can be How: often do you bear it said of a boy in school that
,et out of my friend, who had been reared to see in the
more profitable than thatwhich is studdedwith illustrious he is "as smart as awhip;" he could learn if he wanted to,
Hi-nln nothing human. By this time the swollen river examples
of the power of self-help, of steadfast integrity but he is too full -of mischief; he is always up to some
had swept the bit of flotsam, which Japanese law did and resolute toil, resulting in the moulding of noble and trick. Thus the boy is flattered and encouraged in the
not recognize as humanity, out of Sight, except as a bare manly
character. We must love the books that teach us, erroneous course of conduct which he is pursuing. The
foot, hand or rag occasionally bounced hideously out of
in language not to be misunderstood, what it is in the fact is, there is something radically wrong; there is a
power of every young person to accomplish for himself. disease which, if permitted to run, will become chronic,the current, as if some imp was playing hide and seek
with its victim. "If our times are sterile in genius," says Emerson, Hwe and blight every prospect of success in life for that so-
Any further interest in the subject, or any attempt to
must cheer us with the books of rich and believing men called smartschool-boy. His smartness is but a danger­
introduce it in conversation that evening, as we rested in
who had atmosphere and amplitude about them." I hope signal.
the inn, was resented, and so the matter was dropped.
to mention in these articles a few biographies that have There is another boy in the same school, apparently
This was in the summer of 1871. Shortly after the this "enlargement, and inspire hope
and generous at- just as full of vigor and energy as the first, but much
vacation was over, and we were well settled down to our tempts." But first, something about biography itself. more sedate. He sticks to his books and always has his
autumn work, came the proclamation from the Mikado, Biography is not the creating
a hero by special plead- lessons.
through the Council of State: ing
for a dead friend, nor the exalting of a political par- Now what is the difference between these two boys?
tisan, nor the fictitious production of an imaginary per- The second boy has the reins in his hands; he has the"The designations of Eta and Hi-nin are abolished.
Those who bore them are to be added to the general reg-
sonage. It is an intensely real thing.
.
power of self-restraint; he collects and concentrates his
Isters of the populatiQn, _ and their social position and It is a department of literature that includes the written energies; he is master of his own powers; � is captain
methods of gaming a livelihood are to be identical with lives -of men who were remarkable either for goodness or of his own forces. On the other hand, the first boy has
the rest of the people."
.
for greatness. A true biography must be that of a per- dropped the reins from his hands; his energies are scat-
One million souls lifted out of the ooze of slavery, son who is worthy of our attention. We cannot spend tered; he is like a captain in the midst of his panic­
oppression, degradation, into the glory of freedom, our time in dawdling over the lives of men who have stricken forces; he cannot gather up and concentrate his
humanity and citizenship 1 HAs morally grand as the nothing with which to commend themselves to us. Let powers. He is like loose powder. Touch a fuse to it and it
action of Lincoln or Alexander was this act of the young them alone. Life is so short that we must buckle our- will sizzle and flash, and may prove very destructive in a
Emperor of Japan," say you? selves to realities, and there is no need of our going to wild, ungovernable way. The second boy is like powder
Yes! but now let me tell the story of the skeleton romances for pictures of human character and fortune. in a loaded gun. It is under control and subject to a
under the foundation-stone. In early Japanese history The life of Charlemagne, of Bayard, of Luther, of Gar- purpose. Its energies are directed and it does effective
it was the custom to bury a live man under the foundation field, whose character has passed, like iron in the blood, execution.
of castle, bridge or palace. These Hhuman pillars" (hito- into the history of their times, is of more educational Now the second boy may have a natural advantage
o(Uhira) were set with sacred intent and holy purpose. value than the best novel, or even the best poetry, that over the first. Nature has endowed him with the power
It was & blind groping after the truth of vicarious sacri- ever was penned. of self-control, or self-correction; he has a strong will­
tice, that one must die that others may live. It was done In its etymology, biography is life; it is a living, pulsa- power that gives him self-mastery. But the first boy
to adjure all the workmen to be honest and faithful ting example of achievement. It is the experience of a has doubtless been abusing his natural will-power, and
builders. ·It was giving life to save life. man or woman like ourselves, endowed with the same he is not now using what .Iittle is left to him. He per-
Under all reforms, progress, benefit, lies sacrlnce, toil, powers, and subject to the same weaknesses. It is mits his energies to run riot, without any attempt at re-
a. cross in some form, and some life on that cross. verily a continuous "battle.with death." I question straint, He is apparently as powerless to manage them
Neither the Russian nor the African nor the Japanese whether the biography of an angel, however instinct as LEolus to manage the winds that have broken loose
slave would have reached the height of freedom unless with beauty, would animate our souls as would the life- from the mountain caves and run rioting over the ocean,
there had been sacrifice, suffering, toil, some human life story of a man, toiling, suffering, oft-baffled and thwarted, chafing the surface, rousing the angry billows, and play­
poured out for truth's sake. The American names of but victorious at last; for such a history as this could fully and provokingly slapping them into spray.
prophets and reformers we know as household words; teach us, its lessons would thrill us, its failures would It is not for me to say here how far nature is at fault;
some of us may know the Russian; the Japanese name admonish us. Such a life would be Uke our own, and it is not for me to say that this first boy is bound help­
we give now,-it is Yokoi Heishlro, He was prophet we could take it, with all its faults, to our hearts. lessly to the back of fate. But we may be quite sure of
and martyr of freedom, and of Christianity also. To be more specific, a good biography is the life and one thing: if he does not begin to use the will he has, he
Yes, under the edifice of the Eta's freedom and citizen- achievements of a remarkable person, carefully written will be quite as helpless by-and-by as was Mazeppa, lashed
ship stands this "human pillar." Our biography of him, by one thoroughly acquainted with his subject. It must back to back to a loosened and running horse.
for lack of space, shall be brief enough. not be the history of a bad, or an unlucky, or an unsuc- The weight of the responsibilities which mature man-
Born in 1808, Yokoi lived in self-denying love for his cessful man or woman. 'I'he individual depicted must hood brings sometimes collects the man's powers, puts
people and race. He saw the low estate of the "in- stand before us invested with reality. The author of the the reins in his hands, and the incorrigible youth becomes
humans," and wanted to lift them up. He was among the book we do not care to become acquainted with. Let him the sturdy and successful man. But this is very excep­
first to teach and risk his life in openly asserting that the sedulously stand out of the way. Nor do we want tional. As a rule, the man is the boy exaggerated. The
hermit-like life of Japan should be broken, and inter- to see the brush or colors with which he paints his pic- responsibilities of later life are never seriously felt, or
course with all the world be entered upon, in order that ture. Nor do we want him to stand between us and the their weight only the more effectually scatters his forces.
barbarous customs should be abolished. He did all he portrait he places on the canvas. And when he deline- You may hear it said: "There goes a wonderful
could, by pen, voice and act, to change Japanese conceit, ates his subject,. we want the man to stand out before all amount of energy." Yes, but it is unorganized energy;
narrowness and bigotry into their ;friendly attitude of to- the incidents and circumstances of his life. it is a barren waste, a Sahara desert over which blow
day. He sent the first young men to study in America. It is the man we would become acquainted with, not the scorching simooms, blasting all life; and there is no­
His life was one long hammer-blow against oppression the mere accidents of his career. What we want in a where an oasis or a refreshing spring. Such a man may
and the caste spirit. biography, and what, despite the etymology of the title, learn the flavor of a cigar or a glass of rum; he may be-
Obtaining a copy of the Bible in Chinese, he was de- we seldom find, is life. . The picture must be more than a come an expert in the use of the most horrible profanity;
lighted with the doctrines of Jesus, and became a believer picture; it must have in it the suggestions of movement, he may learn to dance a jig or play some vulgar doggerel
in New Testament Christianity, though puzzled at the and must look out at us and speak to us from the canvas. on a fiddle (the lofty, noble and beautiful strains of the
forms of it taken by temporal rulers. Invited in 1868 to The style in which the book is written must also be unos- violin are beyond his reach and unknown to him); or he
enter the Great Council of State advisory to the Mikado, . tentatious and quiet, since it must not distract the read- may rise above this low, sluggish, soulless life into a
he plead long, earnestly, invincibly, in behalf of the Eta er's attention from him whose character and achievements more active and swaggering life. He may become the
and Hi-nin, This wa.s his first plea, but he went further, are recorded. bully of the town, a prize-fighter or a bandit. Or, pos­
and endeavored to mitigate the rigorous edicts against It ought to be said that no biography possesses all the sibly, he may create a sensation by jumping from the
Christianity, and to stop persecution of believers. In a excellencies. Some will be distinguished for their giddy height of Brooklyn Bridge, or by leaping over the
word, he was potentially a Christian, when he knew not power to please; others will stimulate to endeavor; Passaic Falls and coming off without injury; or he may
of a native Bible Christian's existence in Japan. others will be markedly profound, and tend to instruc- stem the surging; frenzied waters of the Niagara Rapids.
This was the prophecy he wrote: tion. These are feats of marvellous daring, but of inexcusable
"In a few years Christianity will come to Japan, and Young men and women should read the biographies of foolhardiness, serving no beneficent end and uncalled for
capture the hearts of the best young men." people who were eminently good, and of people who by God or man. And again, he may accomplish some
This was Yokoi's death-warrant, Even to speak favor- carved out their own fortune, rather than of those who good results here and there in a spasmodic way, for a
ably of Christ's religion, then, meant death. On the 15th had "greatness thrust upon them." The books, too, persistent, random firing occasionally hits the mark. But
of February, 1869, six assassins met him on his return should be congruous with our surroundings, and suitable
I
every result that can be accomplished only by persistent
from the imperial palace in Kioto, at night, with sword to our needs. Better is it to read about people who ply effort is entirely out of his reach. A siege is something
and pistol. Almost in a da.sh he was beheaded, and his our craft, who struggle with our di.tl1culties, and who tha.t he cannot conduct; and great and high attainments,
For The Golden Rule.
FORMING A LIBRARY.
BY REV. WILLIAM H. SLOAN.
For The Golden Rule.
"AS SMART AS A WHIP."
BY REV. P. H. MASON.
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like strong forts, are never taken except by a resolute
and pertinacious bombarding.
On the other hand, the boy with steady habits, who
always has absolute command of his forces, can plan a
campaign or a siege and carry it through to a trium­
phant termination. He can make a musician of himself,
as did Liszt; for Liszt, with all his natural powers, did
not acquire his skill without persistent effort. Rev. S.
P. Dunlap said of him in a recent sermon: "Imagine
Liszt, the renowned pianist, first loving music as he may
have ground it out of a music-box, not knowing what
scanty expression of the art the little machine made; fol­
low him on next, at six years, executing simplemelodies,
then compositions by the masters, then masterful har­
monies of his own that he never did write, and no other
could; at last looking on his impassioned mood, at his
piano, eyes closed, arms folded, in a tremor hearing what
no piano could utter nor even his hand evoke, mark you
how the real sublimity of this art comes on him in flood­
ing glory, not from the tunes out of the little machine,
nor from simpler melodies, nor yet from the highest ex­
pressions he has ever heard in sound, but rather from his
consciousness that his art rises above being written down
in notes on paper, executed by human hand, or uttered
by shop-made instrument."
Your boy who is "as smart as a whip" may thrum the
window-sill with his fingers, or he may involuntarily
shake his feet at the sound of the fiddle, indicating his
talent for music, but he will never get any farther. Liszt
reached the sublime heights of music by keeping at it, by
his dogged perseverance. There is a sublime height in
every righteous calling, and the sedate boy is the boy
that will reach that height, whether it be as merchant,
lawyer, doctor, litterateur, or specialist. He who has
possession of himself can force himself high up in any
profession or business.
A. fltting conclusion is a word of advice. Get posses­
sion of yoursQlt while you are young, for you may just
as well clutch at the winds as to try to clutch and con­
trol your scattered forces when you are a fully matured
man or woman. Put your will into harmony with truth
and righteousness, let the Divine Presence dwell in your
life as it dwelt in the Ark of the Covenant, and then let
every power of your soul :ntll down before that Presence
as the Philistine god Dagon fell down before the Ark.
Let the ignoble give place to the noble, the material
to the spiritual.
<Dur Story.
For The Golden Rule.
A CONSECRATED HOME.
JIlT JEl-.'NIE R. CAMPBELL,
[Concluded from last week.]
For many days that conversation lingered in the mind
.f Irene, and with it there came a sense of something in
Philip's religion which seemed utterly wanting in her
.wn, if, indeed, she was religious in any degree. Quietly
but surely God's Spirit was leading her, better than she
knew, into the depths of that dreaded word, consecration.
In the meantime, as if to keep pace with that silent,
spiritual growth, the new house was assuming beautiful
proportions. Irene's pleasure was endless as she wan­
dered through the wide hall and airy apartments, so un­
like anything which she had ever possessed. One spot
in particular Philip had made specially beautiful, and she
loved it best of all. This was her own dainty room, with
its bay-window and broad view of the lake, a realization
of her fairest dreams. When the time came to arrange
it, every color seemed to blend, and every article of fur­
niture was selected to make it more lovely still. Philip
had even brought the water-lilies, and partially hiding
them in the soft folds of the lace curtains, he had yet
placed them just where Irene could see them as she sat in
the little low rocker, radiant with delight, a picture, he
thought, for an artist. Every nail was driven just where
she wanted it, and every little touch of beauty was added
at her suggestion; only-as if to complete it all-Philip,
with a. happy smile, and without reference to his wife,
selected the text that hung by the window, "Whatsoever
ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord."
HPhilip," she said, with a little weariness in her voice,
"is all this comfort and happiness a part of your religion?"
HYes," he answered, "for it is the gift of the Lord,
and I have asked Him-to use it :tor His glory."
She was silent again, simply watching him and won­
_ering at his words and manner.
Some weeks later a letter came from Philip's sister.
The fatherwho had hitherto made his home with her was
aged and feeble. A strong desire had come into his heart
to gee big boy again, and he had started West, the letter
laid, that he might spend the remainder of his days
under the same roof. Unable to control that restlessness
whicb �owet1m�a. becomes habitual with old people who
have unwisely parted with homes of their own, it had "Yes," she said, "he may keep that room. He will
been found impossible to detain him, and he was on his want it closed and lighted, and perhaps hewill need your
way. Philip had once said to Irene, before their mar- help," she added, quickly, that she might be left alone
riage, that such an event was possible, and that, even at in her conflict until she was stronger. She never dreaded
the risk of added cares and burdens upon her young life, Philip's presence except when she was so unutterably
he could not shrink from what would be to him, person- weak. When she finally entered the room she noticed
ally, both a pleasure and a duty. She had frowned a that SOllie one had changed the text in the window, and
little for an instant, but, as Philip's face grew grave, she it read, ';Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
had answered, "I wtll do it, for love's sake," and he was least of these, ye have done it unto me," but there was
content. But inwardly she had purposed that it should nothing said about-it, and if Philip had made the alters­
never come to pass. She hated disagreeable things in tion, he did not betray it in his countenance.
those early days, and this was very disagreeable. She As spring blossomed into summer, the room began to
dismissed it from her thoughts as speedily as Iossible, look a little faded and worn. Its inmate was forgetful,
and forgot the future in present happiness. Because, and sometimes a dainty ornament fell from its accus­
perhaps, of some mutual restraint, the subject had never tomed place under his awkward touch, or occasionally a
been resumed until to-day. Now the reality had come. vase of fading flowers was overturned upon the pretty
Irene was a truer woman than at the time it had first carpet, and once a lamp fell from his hand and marred
been mentioned, but nevertheless there was a "fierce the beauty of everything about it. Careless of all these
struggle in her soul. Philip watched her anxiously, but things, the aged father sat for hours at the window
his self-control usually saved him from unnecessary watching the lake, his face illumined as if an untold joy
words, and left his wife free to express her own thoughts had taken possession of his soul. Philip gave to him ..
and feelings. tender, affectionate reverence, but Irene was fighting the
"Philip," she said, in a. moment, and her voice trembled hardest battle of her life. It was a silent fleld of the
as she spoke, "I want to do what is right and best, but I dead, with only here and there a banner of victory un­
have never lived with a really old person. People who furled. It almost vexed her, sometimes, that Philip wai
have aunts and uncles and grandmothers"-she carefully so tender with him, yet she could not say that he waa
avoided the word grandfathers-"in their homes do not any the less loyal to herself.
seem to care much about them, and sometimes they One morning, when she felt specially tired, there came
appear so very cross and unhappy. I am not speaking a message summoning Philip and herself to a distant
of your father," she continued, "for I scarcely know city. It was necessary that Esther should be left at
him. I mean very old people of any sort. Isn't it really home, and the child never refused to stay when her
dreadful to be under the same roof all the time?" grandfather would be her companion.
"I think not, always. Perhaps Esther can answer that "Be sure to watch over her, father," Irene called as she
question if you or I should be in her home thirty years departed.
hence." There was love and patience in his voice, and "I will," he answered, cheerily; "while life lasts," he
the words were not without effect. He could detect the added to himself, for the child was next to heaven
softened expression in her face. There was a pause, but in his heart.
at length she framed the question she had feared to ask. On the morning of the day in which they were expected
"What room shall we give him, Philip?" Quickly she to return, the old man sat, as he so often did, beside the
had reviewed in hermind each cosey apartment in the new window, with that intense, yearning look upon his face,
home. and there was none, it seemed, which she could which had frequently rested there of late. There were
spare entirely for the use of another. She waited for his clouds hanging over the lake, and the restless waves,
answer as one who stands upon the verge of a great sac- capped with white foam, were dashing upon the shore
rifice, fearing, yet longing, to know the worst. and breaking into beautiful spray. Suddenly he beheld
"Wouldn't you leave that with him, Irene darling?" a little child seat herself upon a rock just beneath the
and with a sigh scarcely audible, he changed the subject. falling spray, and save for the garment she wore, with
Irene was wakeful that night, as she always was when his failing sight he could not have known that it was
at war with herself. Her life alone with Philip and Es- Esther. She was always close beside him in her play,
ther had been so beautiful! How could she endure a but he had lost sight of her for an instant, and she wall
change so complete and so lasting? But at length she gone. He knew there was but a step between the child
slept from sheer exhaustion, and even in her dreams she and death, as the waves came nearer and nearer, and she
seemed to hear Philip praying for renewed consecration was utterly unconscious of her danger. There was no
of time and talents, of life and home. In the morning help at hand, and as swiftly as his stiffened limbs could
she wakened with a strange pain at her heart, and there carry him, he started, with outstretched arms, to save
dawned upon her mind a faint conception that she might her from the peril which she did not perceive. Laying
now be learning the meaning of that word which had her little dimpled hand upon the water, she laughed
haunted her somuch of late. Her eye fell upon the text, aloud, and in an instant the waves loosened her fraU
"Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord," and hold upon the rock and swept her out into the deep.
she purposed in her soul that she would perform the The startled cry she gave was heard by God alone, but
work which God had given her, as graciously as Philip there was a strange, unwonted strength in the sudden
had arranged her home under the inspiration of those plunge which the grandfather made as the child almost
words. She could not set apart a room for the old man disappeared from his sight. Reaching away out, with
as yet, but, partly from habit and partly from Christian almost superhuman energy he gathered her in his arms,
courage, she put it aside until the matter was decided. and carried her to the shore. In the meantime, he had
Philip's father came at length, dusty and worn. Irene been seen from the land, and there were strong men to
could detect the lack of that delicate neatness which she lift him and his burden, as he sank from sheer exhaus­
loved so well, but his feebleness appealed to her sympa- tion. Tenderly they laid him, unconscious as he was, on
thies, and she met him with a kindly smile. Her beauty his own couchby the window where he loved to sit and look
and the comfort and peace of her home seemed to delight upon the waves which so recently had held him in their
him, and he' followed her with eager eyes until, at last, grasp. Then, seeing that the child was safe, they passed
he fell asleep in his chair, as a tired child would do when out softly and reverently, that Philip and Irene might
its play was over. When he wakened, little Esther led meet.their sorrow surrounded only by those who would
him. from place to place, the two busily talking together, be welcome at such an hour. It seemed an endless time
and thus a friendship began which grew stronger and to the watchers, yet the absent ones were not long in
stronger as the days passed on. coming. Irene listened to the story of sacrlflee with
After t-he twilight came, he sat in the bay-window, sorrow and penitence. Shuddering at sight of the
watching the quiet lake, which was specially lovely in waves, and clasping little Esther to her heart, she lived
the sunset. "Esther," he said, for the child, with inno- through one moment of her existence which the angels
cent freedom, had climbed upon his knee, "there will be recorded upon the dial of eternity as an unmeasured
a white sail soon come over the lake, and grandfather cycle of progress for an immortal soul. Every thought
will go home. I trust my eyes will not be so dim that I and every feeling vibrated to the full meaning of Phllip's
cannot see the Master when He comes." blessed word, "consecration."
Just then the cheery voice of Philip called, "Come, She entered the room of the dying man, whom no
father, and we will find an abiding place for you. You efforts had been availing to bring back to consciousness,
will want an early rest to-night after your journey." and Philip, fearing that she might be overwhelmed, be-
"My boy," he answered, "let me stay here. It re- held instead the light of a new-born peace upon her
minds me of heaven," and Irene, hearing the words from face. There was love and tenderness in her eyes as
the adjoining room, caught her breath, and thought of she sat by the side of the sufferer who had given
anything but heaven. It was her own dear room that he his life away. Looking out upon the water in the solemn
wanted, her haven of rest, and Philip had said, "Let stillness, with Esther'S hand in hers, trembling with grat­
him 'choose what he will." She felt her heart throbbing, itude for the child who had been spared, and burdened
and she sent up a prayer for at least an outward serenity. with needless sorrow for the departing one, only the dear
It was granted, but she had stinted the Lord in His benefl-' Saviour knew the breadth and depth of the lesson she had
cence by her very petition, for she had not prayed for learned. Philip was beside her, but he did not break the
inward peace. It is such a long way to the heights of silence. The old man's face was white and peaceful.
everlasting rest. But when Philip came with a grieved Once she thought he was at rest. Suddenly he put out
and perplexed expression 00 his face, she was ready to his hand towards her, and pointed to the lake. "It is u
meet hiJo. , sail," he said. '�The Master has come."
830 THE GOLDEN RULEo [4]
GOLDEN TExT.-Behold how good and how
'pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in
unity !-Ps. 1�3 : 1.
1. Men may delay but they cannot de­
feat God's plans. David was sure 'to be
king, not because he desired or sought it
but because God had chosen him. The
final victory is always God's. Our hope
of heaven is not because we have chosen
God, but because He has chosen us and we
have accepted the choice. God permits
wicked men to prosper and to do evil, but
He chooses good men for His work. He
overrules the wickedness of wicked men,
but He inspires good men. Teach the dis­
tinction between permitting and choosing.
2. The delays and oppositions which
David passed through on his way to the
throne developed his character and in­
creased the confidence of the people in
him, because he received them in a right
spirit. Oppositions and troubles do not in
themselves do us good. They crush and
destroy thousands of men and women, and
only bless such as have a right spirit. It
depends upon how we receive them as to
the good they do us. It was David's spirit
which made his troubles a blessing to
him,
3. David lost nothing by his self-control
and kindness. The right wins in the end,
but it requires great grace to be patient
amid seeming defeat. This Is one of the
revelations of David's greatness.
4. David was adapted to the kingship.
(a) pe was an Israelite,-"bone of their
bone and flesh of their flesh,"-a true kins­
man. (b) His experience with the Philis­
tines was also an addition to his qualifica­
tions. (c) His shepherd life developed
another side of his character. Cd) His past
work as a leader. "When Saul was king over
us thou wast he that leddest out and broughtest
in Israel." (e) The people felt that, God
had called him. That God was on his
side, or, better, that he was on God's side,
This always gives a man power with the
people. (I) He was a natural leader. had
the genius of inspiring men with confi­
dence. God knew this. God calls men of
adaptation. (g) He was a warrior, an ag­
gressive man, suited not oniy to hold the
nation but to enlarge it.
5. David entered into covenant with the
people. He did not require without prom­
ising.
6. David offered rewards for faithful
service.
7. David was met. with scorn from the
Jebusites.
8. David had no fears.
9. David grew gr,eat.
10. The Lord was with him.
11. His kingdom grew in extent.
12. David gave the Lord the glory.
Learn these lessons:
1. Character gives the people confidence
in a man. Ability is not enough, or,
rather, character is one of the strongest
parts of ability. Smartness is not enough. LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROMIt may dazzle for a short time, but relia-
bility is the prime thing in a clerk, or me-
MANY SOURCES.
chanic, or teacher, or ruler, or preacher. [Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK,] David made a league with them in Hebron
Had David's young manhood been reck- before the Lord (v.3). Notice in verse 3
less, the people would not have trusted Nothing could be more propitious than that the league was made before the Lord.
him as they did. A young man cannot af- the dawn of the new reign. All the tribes David counted himself, and the people
ford to sow wild oats. were finally united as a nation, the various counted him, as an under-shepherd serving
2. Ambition in the right direction is im- parties among them reconciled, and the under God. It was not simply an agree­
portant for a young man. Merchants popular desires in the way of realization. mentwitheachother, but eachpromised be­
-want an ambitious clerk. A dull, contented David stood before all as king by their fore the Lord to do his part, and asked His
young man, who has no desire and makes own choice, and thus the principle had blessing on the covenant. Read the ac­
no attempt to rise, is a failure. Every been asserted that the crown of Israel was count of the joyous time in 1 Chron.
young man should seek to make the most no mere hereditary appanage of a family, 12: 39, 40. There were four reasons for
of himself, the most of his work, and to do but the gift of.the people freely assembled the jl)Y: 1, There was union; now all
the most he can for the kingdom of God. to him who, by his evident fitness, showed I
were one family with one head. 2, Peace,
3. Every young man should have ener- that he had an inner and higher calling to instead of the bitter wars of so many
gy. �arning, knowing, thinking, tal�ing, ' assume it. WQUld nllvirl keep to his ((or· ! YCl\-T8. 8, 'I'heir king had been selected
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THE TRIBES UNITED UNDER
DAVID.
2 Samuel 5: 1-12.
planning and dreaming, without push of
character, are useless. The Christian life
is too full of mere dreamers. HA live
dog is better than a dead lion."
4. A young man cannot begin too soon
to make plans for the future. God calls
most men early to their life-work. Men
who pass through youth and young man­
hood with no purpose, no idea, which they
intend to attain, are failures. Seeking to
attain high ideas makes great men.
5. No man should be afraid of the scorn
of others. The man w� can be laughed
down has not the stuff of a man in his
soul. The greatest of men have had to
meet ridicule. Particularly in the Chris­
tian life no man is fit for a disciple of
Christ who can be turned back by the rid­
icule of others.'
6. The ambition of each Christian should
be to grow in grace and power in the di­
vine life. Weare not to be contented with
a mere hope of heaven. To be merely
saved is a low ambition. We are not only
to seek heaven but all of heaven we can
get. The minister is not to be contented
unless his church is growing and sinners
are saved. The Sunday school teacher is
not to be satisfied unless new members
are coming into his class. The church is
not to be a religious club for the culture
and enjoyment of its members, but an
army to conquer the world about it. The
church should be a conquering church.
7. The Christian and the church will not
be blessed of God because they are great,
for many great men and great churches
are unblest and quite powerless; but the
man and the church will grow great when
God is with them. God with us, and we
cannot help growing; hence, the first con­
dition of greatness is to follow God.
8. Success gives success. When God
gives men power other men conressIt and
are moved by it, and come to help them as
Hiram did David. Very much depends
upon the man who leads. When the Sun­
day school class grows less it needs a new
teacher or the old teacher needs to wake
up. The man who is adapted to a place
can be supported more easily than the one
who is not. A great many times the de­
ficiency in theminister's salary ismore the
fault of the minister than of the people.
Get the right man and the pay will come.
9. We should never forget that in all
our true work, God is working through us
for the upbuilding of His people. David
was but God's servant; so is every good
man. Give God the praise.
10. We see the power of union under
one leader. A Sunday school class should
be united that it may grow. A united
church has power.
'
11. Call attention to the many points in
which David is a type of Christ. David
was a shepherd, so is Christ; David
was a leader, so is Christ; David was
king, so is Christ; David entered into cov­
enant with his people, so has Christ;
David overcame enemies, so does Christ;
David's kingdom grew, so does Christ's;
David united his people, so does Christ;
David was the chosen of God, so is Christ.
The people proved their loyalty to God
by being loyal to David, so now we show
our loyalty to God by being loyal to
Christ. David/was preparing the way for
Christ, so should we.
onation oath? Would he fulfil their ex­
pectations? They did not need to wait
long to be able to decide respecting this.
His genius and statesmanship were seen
in his first step.-O. Geikie.
Then came all the tribes of Israel to David
(v.1). David had waited a long time for
this day.. Many years ago, when he was
but a shepherd lad, he had been called in
from the field one day, and oil had been
poured on his head, and the prophet had
whispered in his ear that he was to be king.
This promise had been a long while
ripening. David had passed throughmany
strange experiences since that day. For
years he had been hunted by Saul like a
wild beast over the mountains. Then for
seven years he had been king of one tribe
of his people, at war meantime with the
rival house of Saul. The crown of the na­
tion had been a long time coming to him.
At last, however, it had come. It had
come, too, without any violence on
David's part. He had never lifted a finger
to hasten its coming to him.-Westminster
Teacher.
Once more review the long and weary
road that had to be passed over; themany
difficulties which God allowed to come be­
tween David and the crown, But was it
lost time? Not so. As we have already
learned, it was a grand training school for
him. Review what has already been
taught as to these years, developing his
military. genius ; his knowledge of human
nature; strengthening his trust in God.
Are you letting God prepare you for some
great and good work? Are you impatient
because you cannot accomplish at once
what you wish? Do as David did, "Com­
mit thy way unto the Lord; trust also
in him; and he shall bring it to pass"
(Ps. 37: 5).-Baptist Teacher.
The Lord said to thee, Thou shalt feed my
people (v.2). This certainly was a good
reason why David should be king. It was
God's will that he should be. God has a
plan for each one of our lives; there is a
place He wants us to fill, a definite work
He wants us to do .. It is not often that
we can know in advance what our part is,
but we can find it out if we will. If we
simply do our present duty faithfully to­
day, to-morrow, next day, never grasping
for preferment, but ready to do whatever
God in His providence gives us to do, we
shall unconsciously walk in the way God
marked out for us before we were horn, and
shall in the end reach the place and fulfil
the mission for which we were created and
redeemed. Here at last David came to his
place, the very place God from the begin­
ning had meant for him. What went be­
fore had been God's way, too, but that
was training and preparatory; now he
had reached his great life-work.-West­
minster Teacher.
In time past . .". thou wast he that leddest
out (v, 2). He had shown himself a com­
petent leader. (Comp.l Sam. 18: 16.) His
personal bravery and his military skill
had been proved. After his exploit with
Goliath his name had become a household
word. They had known of his many oth-
.
er exploits. Even his dealings with Saul
during his exile had proved his competen­
cy and skill, and during the seven years
he had been king over Judah he had
shown wisdom, bravery, forbearance,
knowledge of men and trust in God.­
Peloubet.
by God. 4, They had a bright future be­
fore them. Our Golden Text is part of
the psalm sung at the coronation feast.­
Baptist Teacher.
David was thirty years old when he be­
gan to reign (v. 4.); i. e., in Hebron.: He
spent his first twenty years on his father's
farm. The next ten were a season of
trials and discipline fitting him to be king,
and his seven and a half years as king
over Judah fitted him for his larger king­
dom. Each enlargement of his sphere
came through faithfulness in the narrower
sphere that preceded it.-Peloubet.
Nevertheless David took the stronghold oj
Zion (v. 7). If the Jebusites meant to
insult and sneer at David's men when they
talked about the "blind and the lame,"
they simply underestimated the strength
and courage of the men, and failed to
prepare for the attack. If they meant to
refer to their idols and images, they were
just as far astray, as the result showed.
The strength and courage which depend
upon another's weakness or cowardice
merely are very much of a sham. In the
struggle of life no one person is really
better off because another is unfortunate.
No true church is really stronger at the
expense of or because of the weakness of
another true church.-Hurlbut's Oommen­
tary.
David perceived that the Lord had estab­
lished him (v. 12). Happy is the man who
ascribes his prosperity to the providential
dealings of the Lord. It would seem a
simple thing to recognize God's hand in it,
yet how unusual is it for the man of the
world to do so ! Never forget to see and
acknowledge God's providence in every
marked change in life. Consider these
things, you who are teachers and pastors
and parents. Ferm the habit of noting
how God's providence hath led each of
you by wise ways. Never fail to perceive
that God does it or to acknowledge it to
others. One way to gain larger blessings
is to recognize those we have. He who is
blind to God's favoring providence may
even lose the blessing he is now receiving.
-Sunday School World.
For hispeople Israel's sake (v, 12). David
recognized the fact that God had honored
and established him "for his people's
sake." This is a most important Jesson.
We do not live for ourselves, or, if we do,
we are not living as we .should live.
Whatever prosperity God gives us is given
that we may use it to bless the world.
The honor God puts upon us is not merely
a little bit of laurel for our own brow,
but is bestowed for the sake of others.
Wealth is his to whom it is given to be
administered so as to be the largest bless­
ing to the world. So we have a glimpse
of the responsibility of having money,
power, mental or any other gifts. Unless
we use them to make the world better and
happier, we shall have to tell why at
God'sjudgment seat.-Westminster Teacher.
The leading thought of to day's lesson
is the founding of David's kingdom at
Jerusalem, and we may profitably confine
our attention to practical thoughts directly
connected therewith. For this kingdom
David had been prepared by long and
thorough discipline. By his duties on the
farm, by his wanderings and warfares, by
his reign in Hebron, he had been educated
in the know ledge of men and of practical
affairs, and in the trustful dependence on
God, and faithful obedience to His will,
which titted him for the throne to which
he was now called by the providence of
God and by the choice of his fellow-men.
'I'hrough a like discipline of duty done,
obstacles overmastered, and pious and
practical submission to the will of God,
must we be prepared for our thrones
of per ..onal power and spheres of Indl­
vidual labor and usefulness. David waxed
greater and greater, because the. Lord of
Hosts was with Him, and He will be with
us also if, like David, we hearken to His
counsel and walk in the way of His com­
mandments, Let us, like David, rever­
�ntly NC()gni�e tll!\t tlll Q1U enccesses are
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from the Lord, and that He favors and
prospers us not for our own sake, but for
the sake of His people and for the accom­
plishment through us of, His world-wide
purposes of grace.-Standard Eclectic Oom­
mentary.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY FANNIE H. GALLA.GHER.
See, I've made a large "S," another
"S," and a liD" on the board. Each of
these letters stands for one name, the
name of a man of whom we learned last
quarter. Yes, I knew you'd guess that
the first "S" was for Samuel. Of course
you knew the second "S" was for Saul.
Who can tell what the "D" stands for?
Now, I suppose you are all tired of
hearing about David, are you not? You
don't like stories about boys who can kill
lions and bears and giants, do you? Oh,
you do I You would really like to hear a
little more of this wonderful David, would
you?
Were you here, John, the day we learned
of the love of David' and Jonathan?
Carrie, did you come the day we learned
howDavid spared Saul's life? How many
were here when we learned of Saul's
death? How many will try to come
twelve Sundays more; .seven Sundays to
learn more of David, five Sundays to learn
of his wonderful son Solomon? Well, I'll
try to come, too, and if I'm not here any
Sunday, the biggest boy here may write
my name on the board with a long mark
atter it! 0
Now let us think about David; no
longer a boy, but a man thirty years old;
no longer fleeing for his lite, for his ene­
my, Saul, is dead. All Saul's sons are
dead, and he is now king over all Israel.
There is Hebron on our blackboardmap.
Now, youmust think you see great crowds
of people climbing the hills from all direc­
tions to that beautiful part of the country,
all excited, all happy, all anxious for one
thing: to see David crowned their king.
Even when Saul was the king, thou
wert the one who led us out and brought
us in, and the Lord Himself said to thee:
"Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and
be a captain over them." This was what
they said to David as they crowded about
him.
..
So, on the high hills of Hebron, before
the Lord, David was once more anointed
king, and the people not only promised to
obey David, but he promised to rule them
well.
But Hebron, though a beautiful place
to live in, was quite at one side.of the
kingdom which God had promised to
David. So he and his friends began to
look about f9r another place in which to
build a house for the king, in which to set
up his throne and station his armies.
. North of Hebron, here on our map, was
a high rocky hill, on which, in a fortress,
lived some people called Jebusites. The
fort and city below were called Jebus.
Now, the men of Israel looked at that
great rocky fort many a time, and wished
that they were strong enough to drive out
the enemy and take it for themselves, but
while Saul was their king they had never
dared even to try. So they built their
houses at the foot of the rock, and lived
near their enemies, neither side troubling
the other.
Indeed, the soldiers on the hill, with a
steep wall of rock hundreds of feet deep
on three sides of them, could well laugh
at their enemies down below. And this
was what they said: "We may set the
lame anti the blind on our walls to defend
us I They ate well able to do it I No one
can come in here!"
These Jebusites knew just how strong,
or how weak, Saul.had been, flghting with­
out the Lord to help him. But they knew
nothing of the strength of David's arm
wben God was behind it.
That fortress shall be ours. On that
hill I will build a house for God, said
David. Here will I build a city, the city
of the Lord.
And he did it. children; for what sol­
dier could hold back from even such. a
dangerous duty as climbing that steep hill
in the very face of the enemy, when they
s. s. P. & CO. Boston Unitod Gas
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knew their brave young king stood at the
foot watching them; when they knew that
God was with them, too!
The flrst at the top was David's general,
Joab, and soon the enemy were thrown
over the walls, or killed with the sword,
and David lived in the fort.
Now, I wish I could tell you of all the
work that David did up on that high hill;
how he built walls and towers, and made
it so strong a fort that no enemy could at­
tack it. You must think out some of it
for yourself.
I wish I could tell you, too, how the
kings who lived near began to respect
him, to fear him, to want him for their
friend, to send presents to him, and make
friendly promises. I wish I could tell
you, too, how he hurled his willing sol­
diers against their enemies around them;
not once nor twice, but many times, till,
frightened and discouraged, they fled bask
to their homes and left more and more of
the land to David and his people.
But it is of no use. The Bible tells us
so many things about David that we
should have to keep Sunday school all day
long if I were to tell you all. You'll just
have to ask the friends at home to help me
and help you. Just coax a little, this
pleasant Sunday afternoon, and maybe
they will hunt up the Bible and read you
a David-story.
But there is one thing I do want to tell
you. Saul started out as if he were going to
be a great and a good man always, but he
kept growing weaker and smaller in the
eyes of his people and God. Just like this
horn that I've drawn on the board, large at
first, but so small at the end. David's
life was just the other way; weak and
modest in its beginning, like this horn I
am drawing, but growing greater all the
time. And the difference you can tell me,
I am sure. What made the difference be­
tween the two men? Who was with
David?
I look at you, little girls. Some have
blue eyes, some black; some wear red
dresses, some �ray; but that doesn't
make the difference between you. I look
at you, boys. Some are tall, some shorter,
some can sing well, some not at all; but
that doesn't make the difference between
you.
There is a soul within you which I can't
see. I can't tell by looking in your eyes
if that soul is trying to live alone by it­
self, I can't tell if that soul is reaching
out after God. God knows. But I know
this: if you do starve your soul by keep­
ing it from God, it will grow weak and
wicked and unhappy; if you let God into
your soul, it will grow strong and holy
and happy. Which will you do?
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
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Oct. I.-King over Judah. 2 Sam. 2: 1-7.
" 2.-SubmissioD of Israel. 2 Sam. 3: 17-21.
" 3.-David's Army at Hebron,
1 Chron. 12: 23-38.
" 4.-Prosperity Promised. Lev. 26: 3-13.
" 5.-Chosen of God. Ps. 78: 65-72.











Notwithstanding the material advance in
the market for the highest grades of mild
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Just the thing for this Fall!
AUNT DINAR'S HUSKING BEE.
Suitable for Church and Social Societies. Everything
torProgramme and Supper complete. Send for circu­
lar to S. NETTIE DUQUETTE, Lockport, N.Y.
'lpe most appropriateWEDDI-NGgift is 'I'ENDER ANDTRUE, a "treaaury of
tbe best love poems in
the English language." Selected by the editor or "Quiet
Hours," etc. New edition now ready. Cloth, 11.00;
cloth, full gilt, $),50; half-calf, $2.50; full morocco,
$3.50. Special edition for clergymen, containing steel­
prate Marriage certldcate, at same prices. FOI- sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by
GEO. H. ELLIS, Publisher,
141 Franklin St., Boston.
LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT of MEAT
FInest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Mane Dishes and Sauces, As Beef Tea, "an invaluable
rente and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000
jars.
Genuine only with fac-simile of Justu. VOD
Liebig's signiture in blue across Iabet, as above.
Sold hy Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBiG'S EX'l'RACT Ob' MEAT CO., Vt'd, London.
PRIMARY TEACHERS' UNION.
The Boston Primary Sunday School
Teachers' Union will re-open its we�kly
sessions at Chapel Hall, Tremont 'J emple,
on Saturday, Oct. 5th, at 2 o'clock .
The Sunday school lesson will be taught
by Miss Lucy Wheelock, and all are cor­
dially invited to attend the class, which
will continue each, Saturday until June,
1890.
• 8205 IN GOLD.
Our readers will notice in another column the
offer of the Commonwealth Clothing House of
Boston. Here is a chance to make money for
Christmas. The house 'has a reputation for first­
class goods and honorable dealing, and will fulfil
their promises to the letter.
WANAMAKER'S.
PHILADELPHIA, Monday, September 2-3, 1889.
DRESS GOODS. THE RICH STUFFS, ROBES, NOVEL­
ties, now filling the counters, will be better advertised
by the crowds of admirIng vtsttors than oy any word-
Ealnting we can do. Only remembe.r that the statements true without cant, affectation or exaggeration: "The
great Dress Goodd stock of the world is her e."
THE EARLY AUTUl\[N DISPLAY OF MILLINERY IS
ready. Bristling wIth novetues. Five distinct grades
of Felt Hats, for Instance. That means a bewildering
variety. $1.10 to $2.12.
KnIt novelties In every conceivable shape. We have
twice over the larj1;est stock and assortment of them
hat we ever showed belore.
Our special Scotch Tam-O'Shanters at 90c are pre­
cisely the same goods that we have sold at $1.7�. Made
to our order and imported by us. That makes the little
price posstnle.
The genuine Turkish Fez (7f>c) were sold at one time
at $3.
SATIN-BACKED VELYET RIBBONS ARE AT TnE
rront, "::';carce," they say, and of course everybody
wants them. Plenty enough here.
The new Ribbons are a rich and handsome lot. And
they have a llght ami handy place to be seen In. From
theSatin andVelvet Ribbons on the Main Asle to the No.
1 "Daisy" Ribbons on Thirteenth Street. an unbroken
ltne of sorts in the clear. per�ml::f\��1���W.t.
BIBLE CONFERENCE INSTITUTE ANO LAY COLLEGE,
AT REVERE. MASS.
The Lay College opens on the 18th of Beptember, and is adapted to those who are to pursue an 8rdli:1lJ y
course of lite) but would llke at the same lIme to be Clu'i�t1au workers like Mesar.s. S�r��cr:r:n�.()o':n::�iEvery Chrtsttan young person should go to such an institution tor at least a year, d t butshould go to a commercial schoor. The first year of the cour.e is adapted to those who can evo e oneaf'demlc year of 3D weeks to study Those who wlll continue two yellors longer wlll be fiUed to become pastors, W 6-
sionaries, evangelists, &c. The location Is favorable, only five rulles from Boston; the climate is remarkably
healthful' the expenses are small' opportunities tor missionary work are numerous, and the teachers and lectur­
ers are. tD. many Instances, among the best in New England. In the list of in�truclor& an found the nam�s Rev.
J. P. Bixby, Hon. Jolm W. Dtcktnson, Prot. Townsend, Rev. JUStlllh Cook, Drs, McKenzie, Gordon, Gilford,
Bates, Ela, Alexander, Plumb and Dunning, and Revs. F. E. Clark, �. Boynton, James L. HllI, and many others.
Almost every Church, and �oclety of Christian Endeavor. has at least one member wbo could give one year
In preparation to become a Christian worker. Many also have a nerson who could devote three years to •
thorough course of Bible aud.educattonal training, and thus be IlLt"d for ministerial, missionary and 'evangellstlc
service for life. A llttle aueunon to this matter wlll put wauy reapers into the field white to harvest. For
prospectus and Information address REV. J. P. BIXBY, Revere, Mas6.
THE GOLDEN RULE.-A Christian interested In the Lay College offers to pay the academic expenses of •
young man for a year who 1'1'111 attend the Institution and cannot a' tend without such aid. A.ddres8 as above.
NOTlCE.-8everal nave applied for tilt: above scholarship. It Is to be hoped still more w1ll apply, and that
several persons will send In the same offer a' the above, that all mdY have & Y8&1" of Bible Miudy. llow CIUl $166.e .etter expended ?
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In Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and �ecorde& 'by
GERTRUDE EVELYN SMALL.
LITERARY METHODS.
}[achin�ry in authorship counts for very
little, but there is a general and very nat­
ural curiosity in regard to it. We can find
no voucher for the veracity of the follow­
ing paragraph, but it sounds plausible and
may be of interest to our readers:
"The methods of authors varywith their
individualities. Order prevails with some,
others revel in disorder. George Sand
could only write on nicely-ruled note­
paper. Miss Braddon scribbles her tales
on torn envelopes or any scraps of paper
that are at hand. Charles Dickens's manu­
script covered every inch of paper. Mark
Twain will take a folio sheet of cardboard
to write a ten-line joke on. Charles Reade
and Victor Hugo wrote on immense sheets
of paper with coarse quill or reed pens.
William Black and R. D. Blackmore cover
dainty sheets of note-paper with micro­
scopical handwriting. Wilkie Collins
writes on large sheets of paper, and cor­
rects, interlineates and pastes in a great
deal. Edgar Saltus writes a story straight
ahead first, and then condenses it about
half. Gen. Lew Wallace writes his first
draft upon a slate and finishes upon large
sheets of white, unruled paper, in a most
faultless chirography, and Ouida covers
large sheets of blue paper with an almost
undecipherable chirography, written in an
exceedingly bold and masculine hand.
Macaulay was a foolscap-paper man, and
Alexander Dumas, the younger, keeps a
large supply of fine, prettily-colored paper,
cut to a uniform size, on hand, and writes
on one tint or another, as the fancy seizes
him."
GRAMMATICAL.
There has been much criticism lately of
the English of Edgar Fawcett's "Divided
Li,ves." The School Journal cites a few
sentences, pertinently suggesting that they
could make a profitable exercise for an
advanced grammar class:
Without the least omen to have warned
her of its approach, she found herself con­
fronted by a severe temptation.
Hubert had asked O'Hara not to let a
word of the club house quarrel to tran­
spire.
So suddenly did this event make itself
and its trenchant significance felt to her.
A beauty which even the ugliness of
New York at its most metropolitan hid­
eous failed quite to dispel.
Full of that peace, dream, and tender
surprise, which marks our belated Ameri­
can spring.
Then she would laugh with scorn of
such an influence.
She was fearful lest a:trairs at home were
seriously embarrassed.
She rarely saw himwithout he had on a
pair of neat gloves.
The spring sky had got a translucent,
daffodil color.
He frequented circles where caste throve
at a degree of the hardiest insolence.
Half-rageful tears.
No friendly editors existed on those
newspapers, whom Hubert could control.
The lady on his other side was being
voluble.
They were eyes that could flood their
night-black pupils with a rich and gentle
splendor, and one whose sorceries found
few men so callous as Hubert.
EARTH-BURIAL CHALLENGED.
To those who shrink at the thought of
eremation as a means of disposing of the
dead is offered an alternative, according
to the Springfield Republican, in desicca­
tion:
"That the custom of burying the dead
is bound to be superseded by more scien­
tific and economical methods, especially
in the centres of population, may be seen
in the reanimation of the old scheme of
desiccation by New York capitalists.
These men are not yet ready to accept cre­
mation. Their project is to build mauso­
leums as SUbstitutes for cemeteries, where
the bodywill be subjected to the absorbent
action of currents of pure, dry air, which
will prevent decomposition, and, by thor­
oughly exhausting the body of moisture
and gases, carry away all germs of disease.
These air-currents, thus laden, will then
past through furnaces where all noxious
elements will be destroyed. The lifeless
form will be reduced in weight about two­
-thtrds and nearly one-half in size. Resting
in a sepulchre it may then be preserved for
au indefinite period. As explained in de­
tail, with particulars of the beauty of the
buildings thrown in, this scheme has ad­
vantages compared with the undesirable
method in vogue, though it is less thor­
ough and simple than cremation. A pro­
moter of the enterprise in speaking of
the desiccated body says that 'although
shrunken, still, with the semblance of life,
it is an object that the eye of -affectdon can
look upon without a shock and the sanita­
rian can think of without a shudder.' In
essence, however, the scheme is shnply a
.
concession to a public not yet educated to
the idea of cremation. While appropri­
ating enough of the latter system to solve
the question of public health it caters to
the human sentimentalities in preserving
at half-size the dead form. Upon these
sentiments, summed up as 'the instinct of
humanity,' the promoters of the new sys­
tem base their hopes of profit. Besides
advancing in its favor all the arguments
used for cremation, its friends add that in
the desiccating process no danger can ex­
ist of suspended animation escaping no­
tice."
TWO REMARKABLE WATCHES.
I� an ordinary mortal considers the pos­
session of a common watch good and suffi­
cient ground for pride, what must be the
emotions of the owners of these that the
Boston Post describes?
"John Huntington and his son, W. T.
R. Huntington, of Cleveland, owu two of
the best watches in the world. They are
duplicates, and were ordered by the senior
Huntington, in 1881, in Geneva, Switzer­
land. He agreed to pay $5,000 in gold for
two watches that should combine every
movement then known to the art of watch­
making., A description of one answers
for both. The case is of pure gold; the
works number four hundred pieces. On
the large dial appear four smaller dials.
The one at the top shows by a diagram of
the sky the changes of the moon, the fir­
mament being of lapis lazuli, studded with
golden stars. The next dial to the right
shows the leap year, the tiny hand moving
around the circle once in four years, and
an auxiliary hand shows each month.
On a dial at the bottom is a hand marking
the quarter seconds, and one showing the
day of the month. At the left, on the
fourth miniature dial, is a hand pointing
out the day of the week, and another the
tide as it ebbs- and flows. Around the
large dial, besides the usual hour and min­
ute hands, moves a second hand and an
extra horse-timer, so arranged that the
distance between two horses at the finish
is accurately noted in quarter seconds.
By pressing a button the past hour is
struck on a deep-toned bell, one of a
chime; the quarters are of a more silvery'
note, and a rapidly tinkling- companion
gives the minutes. The watch is a stem­
winder, and one spring furnishes the mo­
tive power. Where there is friction the
pivots are set in rubies."
THE INQUISITIVE SEX.
Curiosity, that characteristic that is so
unpleasantly attributed to womankind ex­
clusively, is often a reproach, but occa­
slonally, as if to make amends for its gen­
eral sorriness, it serves its possessor a
good turn. Says the Examiner:
"The appointment of women on school
boards does not meet with approval in all
quarters. A janitor in one of the public
schools thus relates his grievances: 'Here
I have been janitor of this school for fif­
teen years, and not a soul has ever been in
the basement but myself, and now this
woman comes to inspect the school, and
the first thing she does is to ask to see the
basement. And that basement,' he added,
plaintively, 'wasn't in a fit condition for
anyone to see.'"
A BITER BIT.
It is a source of general satisfaction
when a grasping man is at any time con­
founded. An infinitely more satisfactory
thing it is when by his own over-reaching
he suffers loss. The Wide-Awake has a
very neat story of Dr. Trousseau:
"The late Dr. Trousseau, a ceJebrated
Parisian physician, had the reputation of
being exceedingly sharp after his fees,
though he always declined to take any­
thing in the nature of a present from his
clientele-perhaps because he thought the
acceptance of such gifts might render it
more difficult for him to exact his honora­
rium. Once Dr. Trousseau ha:d been for­
tunate enough to cure the only child of
one of the few rich members of the French
aristocracy. When the child had become
convalescent, and the doctor was paying
his last visit, with renewed thankful ex­
pressions and numerous appeals to Heaven,
the mother pressed a small silken purse
into Trousseau's hand. 'Thank you, mad­
ame,' he replied; 'but pardon me, I never
accept presents,' and he firmly rejected
her offer, probably regarding the purse
and the appeals as things of equally prob­
lematical value. 'My fee, madame,' he
quietly added, 'is five hundred francs.'
Opening the purse, Mme. la Comtesse took
out the sum named, and, presenting it to
Dr. 'I'rousseau, remarked: 'I am sorry you
do not take presents ; the purse contained
.
four thousand francs.' "
An expressman was busily loading his
wagon one hot noontide, and as he piled
the bundles high an assistant appeared in
haste, carrying a small dog in his out­
stretched hands. "Well," said the first
man, sharply, as he took him, "where's he
to.goj" "I don't know." "Don't know?"
"No, I don't; nor nobody don't. He's
eat up his tag."-Youth's Oompanion.
MY STAR
All that I know
Of a certain star
Is, it can throw
(Like an angled spar)
Now a dart of red,
Now a dart of blue,
Till my friends have said
They would fain see, too,
My star that dar rles the red and the blue!
Then it stops like a bird: like a flower hangs
furled:
They must solace themselves with the Saturn
above it.
What matter to me if their star is a world?
Mine has opened its soul to me: therefore I
love it. -Robert Browning.
Religious.
THE EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN. By Wil­
liam Alexander, D. D. New York: A. C.
Armstrong & Son. This is one of the six
volumes published each year in the pop­
ular series known as the "Expositor's
Bible," in which all the books of sacred
Scripture will have been treated by the
foremost preachers and theologians of the
day. These volumes are full of matter,
and are adapted not only to ministers but
as well to general readers. The author
enables his reader to "Orient" himself and
thus to study the Epistles in their histori­
cal surroundings. This is strongly and
vividly done. Next is set forth the image
of St. John's soul as it is found reflected
in the Epistles. We come to take individ­
ual interest in the churches which wera
"the nurslings of John." To show that the
book is written with rare felicity, discern­
ment and power we cite the noble chap­
ter upon "Lofty Ideals Perilous unless
Applied": "They are dangerous in pro­
portion to their grandeur. Men are apt to
mistake the emotion awakened by the very
sound of these magnificent expressions of
duty for the discharge of duty itself." In
the chapter upon "The world which we
must not love," the delighted reader will
find that the author has given him posses­
sion of a key that will open to him a very
rich "cabinet of spiritual thought."
SALVATION. By Orello- Cone, D. D.
Boston: Universalist Publishing House.
Price, 25 cents. This little volume is the
fifth in a series entitled "Manuals of Faith
and Duty." It is designed in having this
series to meet the wants of those inquir­
ing into the Universalist belief. In char­
acter this book is somewhat like the books
in the well-known series of "Science
Primers." Concise and positive statements
are made, and we should say that it ac­
complished its purpose in giving the in­




THE PILGRIM PRIZE SERIES. 6 vols.
"Rose and Thorn," by Katharine Lee
Bates; "A Titled Maiden," by Caroline
Atwater Mason; "The Hermit of Livry,"
byM. R. Housekeeper; "AKnot of Blue,"
by Lottie E. Street; "My Lady Nell," by
Emily Weaver; "How He Made His For­
tune," by Julia A. W. DeWitt. Boston and
Chicae;o: Congregational Sunday School
and Publishing Society. $1.50 per vol.
Sunday school stories. have not always
been in good repute. A recent writer on
the novel has classed them with dime nov-
els in their power to injure literary taste.
The criticism is a just one, and the defect
to which it calls attention has been recog­
nized by those who have most to do with
Sunday school books and an attemptmade
to remedy the evil. It may be known to
some that the Congregational Sunday
School and Publishing Society offered two
very generous prizes for the best stories
suited to Sunday school scholars. Between
two and three hundred manuscripts were
sent in competition. These were given to
different readers who each gave opinion
on the stories; the small number that sur­
vived this critical examination were passed
under a still more searching test, and the
result of the winnowing process is the
Pilgrim Series, the six stories which were
adjudged the best of the whole number
contributed. A good recommendation for
these books is the fact that they were un­
reservedly commended at a recent meet­
ing of the Boston Congregational Sunday
School Superintendents' Union. It is our
opinion, after a somewhat lengthy exam­
ination of these stories, that the awarders
of prizes were not amiss in their judgment.
It is seldom that one reads a book which
possesses a combination of pure 'Style,
breezy naturalness and light, wholesome
humor like that in "Rose and Thorn," by
Katharine Lee Bates. These qualities are
enough to make any book successful from
a literary standpoint. Under all these ia
a deep moral vein. Yet there is no point­
ing a moral "to adorn a tale." The sim­
ple facts and incidents with which the
story deals bring out their own lesson to
the reader. "Rose and Thorn" is a story
of Boston people. The opening page give.
a fair sample of the semi-humorous vein
which occasionally appears: "How the
wind blew! It hooted up and down the
stately avenues on the BackBay; it roared
across the Public Garden and the Com­
mon; it shrieked a flying greeting to the
great gilded dome on the State House; it
whistled the length of Tremont Street; it
pinched intellectual noses; it sent erudite
eye-glasses spinning through the air, and
all the good citizens of 'the Hub' shivered
inside their great-coats and said hoarsely
to one another, with blue lips and chatter­
ing teeth: 'Fine day! A little windy to
be sure, but genuine Boston weather. Very
fine day!' " The main points 0.1 the story
are these. A young girl, carefully reared
in the home of a wealthy uncle, whose
main characteristic is an exquisite taste
and, love of the beautiful, finds that a de­
formed twin-brother has been supported,
as she, from childhood by this same uncle,
but, on account of his deformity, has never
been admitted to the family. Sympathy
for Thorn, the brother, causes her to pre­
fer caring for him to a long-anticipated
trip to Europe. The results of her winter
of sacrifice with him in New York City
are to soften and brighten a despondent
and at times soured cripple, and to cause
the man whose "taste" was so delicate to
find that the outward appearance is no in­
dication of the true beauty of a person.
After reading "Rose and Thorn," sisters
will be more gentle to brothers, and broth­
ers more appreciative of sisters. The tone
of the whole book is high, and in places,
notablv where the miseries of the over­
worked sewing-girl's life in a crowded ten­
ement are hinted at, there is much to cause
thought of something besides the details
of the story itself. The book which took
second prize is "A Titled Maiden," by
Caroline Atwater Mason. In many re­
spects this is a stronger book than the
first. Any story which centres about a
keen, well-balanced, intellectual, lovable
woman possesses in its heroine an element
of strength. Marian Brown was such a
woman. Some of her characteristics, par­
ticularly those related to her profession,
remind one strongly of the heroine in a
well-known story by Miss Phelps, entitled
"Doctor Zay." Many touches of feeling
are most naturally depicted. Perhaps the
most admirable quality of the book lies in
its presentation of a woman whose growth
in her personal relations to Christ can be
seen from day to day. "A Titled Maiden"
is best suited to mature minds. , We should
not advise its perusal by scholars under
twenty. There are a few places in-the book
where unfavorable criticism might be
made; but, in general, the style and treat­
ment of the subject are excellent, It will
do a great deal of good, and set some to
thinking. The other books in Pilgrim
Series we can but briefly mention. "The
Hermit of Livry" and "My Lady Nell,"
in a certain sense, are historical novels.
The "Hermit of Livry" is a monk whq has
left the Catholic Church, become a sym­
pathizer with the Lutherans, and a spread­
er of their doctrines. The scene is laid in
France at the beginning of the sixteenth
century. "My Lady Nell" deals with 'the
times of Mary and Elizabeth in England,
and the story is founded on the animositles
of Protestants and Catholics in that coun­
try. In both of these books Illi�rical
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knowledge seems iriterwoven with ro­
mance in a pleasing, agreeable manner.
"How He Made His Fortune" is a story
based on scenes and incidents of the "Mol­
lyMaguire" period in Pennsylvania. The
account of persevering, steady. ambition
to rise in the world, and its successful at­
tainment, will interest many. "A Knot of
Blue" is a grand good book for boys. With
a lively and sympathetic style, the for­
tunes of a group of boys in school and af­
terwards are related, and many of the
temptations which the college and acade­
my boy meets are treated in a way to set
the boys to thinking. There is nothing,
however, .ot the "goody-goody" style so
distasteful to the boyish mind. No Sun­
day school need be afraid to place any of
this series on its library list. To order
them all would be good policy, if a school
desires bright, wholesome, healthy books
of a superior literary character.
Travel.
THE LAND OF THE MONTEZUMA5. By
Cora Hayward Crawford. New York:
John B. Alden. Americans love to travel
and then to write If, book of what was seen.
If the highways and byways of Europe.
have been described once, they have a
thousand times by those who desired to
make their contribution to our already
most . extensive literature of old-world
travel. It is now as much as one's reputa­
tion as an author is worth to attempt any
new delineation of a European excursion.
Since the railroad penetrated Mexico,
travel has been turned thither from the
United States, and; as a matter of course,
the wonted story of the tourist's experi­
ences has appeared. Almost always this
contains something that former travellers
have not observed. It is always difficult
to avoid repeating what others have told.
To single out one account of a Mexican
trip, and pronounce it the one for those
wlshing to learn of our sister republic,
would be foolish. Weare not intending
to do this. Yet "The Land of the Monte­
zumas" gives many but little known pic­
tures of Mexico, especially in some of the
'more remote cities and States. The ex­
planation of the State imposts and revenue
system is clear. Considerable space is de­
voted to Mexican mythology and history.
The style of the writer is easy, and she
quite thoroughly goes over the country in
her rambles. Illustrations heighten the
pen pictures.
Miscellaneous.
CENSUS OF MASSACHUSETTS: 1885. Vols.
II. and III. Prepared under the direction
of Carroll D. Wright. Volume II. gives
statistics of Manufactures, Fisheries and
Commerce in Massachusetts, and Volume
III. has to do with Agricultural Products
and Property. The value of these Statis­
tics prepared by an unexcelled statistician
cannot be of small account to any citizen
of the State to which they IlPply. We
should have more- intelligent citizens if
more availed themselves of such opportu­
nities for learning of the State they live
In. Each volnme contains amine of facts,
tabulated inminute detail and concise gen-
eralization.
.
We have received the advance sheets of
the Nineteenth Annual Report of the Mas­
sachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor.
The chief subjects considered in theReport
are regarding "Stlikes and Lockouts" and
"Citizens and Aliens." Much that all want
to know concernlngthe questions arising in
connection with a foreign population and
labor problems can be found in the volu­
minous and minute details of the Report.
Magazines.
Education this month is full of most ex­
cellent matter. To anyone at all inter­
ested in educational matters, thismagazine
seems almost indispensable, if a compre­
hensive survey of the whole field of edu­
cation is to be had. The first two articles,
on' Examinations inColleges and Schools,"
by Barr Ferree, and "Spots of Weakness
in Training," by Adeline A. Knight, ruth­
lessly expose defects in some of our pres­
ent systems. The first writer gives
opinions regarding deception in written
examinations, which appear almost too
sweeping. Every other article and the
editorials are full of mental stimulus.
We wish to call the special attention of
our readers who desire missionary intelli­
gence to TheMissionary Review o/theWorld.
As the name indicates, it is a broad, non­
sectarian review of all missionary move­
ments. The October number is full of
Instructivematter. Aneditorial on "Shafts­
bury, the Evangelistic Earl," and a bio­
graphical sketch of "William Carey" are
the most noteworthy features of the con­
tents, but the reader who is a believer in
and supporter of missions will hardly
close the magazine until he has read all of
its stimulating reports from the world
field of missions.
The September number of The Ladies'
Home Journal contains the usual articles
relating to its own field and, besides, sev­
eral good stories and contributions of gen­
eral interest. With a newly donned cover
it presents the appearance of a magazine
more than hitherto.
Oassell's Family Magazine for the current
month contains the usual amount of fiction
and a Dumber of interesting miscellaneous
papers, of which the best is entitled "An
Unbeaten Track in Donegal."
SORENESS in body or limbs promptly relieved
by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment used externally.
BE sure to ask forN. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica
Ginger, and take no other. Recollect the initials.



















II ''1� _._ knowhow to
'II � � �,., :- makeahome
.. "'i��" t--- sweet and-
clean, and
without much of what is known as drudg­
ery-the secret being, she uses Boraxine
to remove all kinds of grease spots from
clothing. carpets, furniture, etc. J. D.
Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., who manu­
facture Boraxine send six boxes of Borax­
ine free, as well as a large line of Toilet
Soap, Perfumery, Shaving Soap, etc., to
those who buy 100 cakes of "Sweet Home"
Soap (price only six dollars). To show
their own faith in these goods, they ask no
pay for them until everything has been re­
ceived and tried for thirty days, so as to
satisfy everyone of the purity and value
of the goods. Any one who will write their
full name and address on a postal card ana
iOrward it to the above firm, will receive a
box. to be paid for after you have had it on
trial thirty days.
WANTED'
A Christian g�ntleman or lady in
• evp.ry townsbip as agent for the
-: popular sub- "THE HOME BEYOND"scrtptton book,
or "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
choicest commendattons rrom leading Ulergymen and
Religious Papers. Just the book for a Christmas
present. Address . NATIONAL LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION. 103 State Street, CWcago.













Rev. C. W. PITCHER, pastor Kirkpatrick Memorial
Church.Ringoes, N. J., says: .. I take pleasure in saylng
���b�e�:gWgr ����;�2a����1�s�s�:b�,::����b����eW:��
I have tried nearly everything, from A-st Ftower to
-'s Pepsin Tablets, but nothing approaches Peptonix.
May you sell millions 'of them, and thus brighten in­
numerable hearts and homes, is the wish of yours
gratefully, CHARLES W. PITCHER." Sold by drug­
gists, or we send by mail for 75 cents a box. For
two-cent stamp wemail circular and sample.




MUSIC IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS, VOCAL
AND INSTRUMENTAL, LITERATURE, ELO­
CUTION AND ORATORY, LANGUAGES, FINE
ARTS, PHYSICAL CULTURE, ETC. CLASS
AND PRIVATE LESSONS. HOME .P'OR YOUNG
LADIES. FINE ACCOMMODATIONS NEAR
FOR GENTLEMEN. DEMAND FOR COMPE­
TENT TEACHERS EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY.
THE BEST EQUIPPED AND APPOINTED
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, LITERATURE AND ART
IN THE COUNTRY. SEND FOR CALENDAR.
NEXT TERM BEGINS September 12.
E, TOURJEE, Director, Franklin Sa., BOSTON .
THE GARRISON HOME SCHOOL,
HIGHLAND AVENUE, ROXBURY, MASS;
College Preparatory and EngUsh course tor day
pupils. Superior a(iTantages In the departments of
Oratory and Music. Fall term begins Sept. 2.5.
References-William J. Rolle, Lltt. D., Cambridge,
Mao".; Eben Tourjee, Dtr. N. E. Conservatory, Boston:






'11""/' • are good
:7 and thehours
short. By a new system of correspondence
teaching, the Boston Horne Coller/e pre­
pares students at their own homes for any
of the ordinary teachers' examinations.
Classes are immensely successful. Time ten
weeks. Diplomas granted. Graduates
a.ided in securing positions. For terms and
other particulars, address
SEYMOUR EATON, 'PRINCIPAL,
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
A COOD BECINNINC.
Young students in PIANO may StartRight under
thoroughly competent Teachers and so be prepared to
go on, making rapid and substantial progress, without
change 01 method, at the New England Conserva­
tory of Music. Saturday� classes 01 tour. Tuition
for TenWeeks, 86. Next Term begins Sept. 12th.
E. TOURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston.
THE WILLARD HOME SCHOOL FORGIRLS
MUSIC-ART-ELOCUTION
and
General Cnlture. Desirable P08itiou.
open to progressive students. All Interested
wlll receive valuahle tnrormauon Free,
by addressing E. TOURJEE, Boston, Mass.
SUNDAY SCHOOLSWANTING -THE MOST BRIGHT ARRAYBEAUTIFUL SONGS,GET
76 East Ninth Street,
NEW YORK.
By DRS LOWRY &. DOANE! JUST ISSUED, NEW HYMNS AND TUNES UNEQUALLED.• • PRICE S30 PER 100 IN .80ARDS.




The 'most delightful, refrt'shina, agreeable, and beneficial
dentifrice eve)' placed: before the public.
Absolutely Freefrom. .J.Hl Injurious Substances,
·LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE 25 CrNTS. REFUSE SUBSTI,UTES_
PREPAREDANDGUARANTEEDlyE.W. HOYT& Co., LDw!LL, M ....





BOTH ARE SYMPTOMS OF A DISOR­
DERED STOMACH AND LIVER.








Fer lal. },yaU Drurrtstl. Prlee 26 0•• par �QIj
I boxes ror 16 C•• ' or smt -"y llIa.iI,�. free, o.








The IIrst and second parties or the season w!ll Leave
Boston, Thursday, November 14, and Thurll­
da;y, December 12, for pasadenan Los An�elell,and other potnta in Southern C fornia.
The route will be l1ia Butfalo, Niagara }I'alls,_Chlcago,
Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot Sprmgs, Santa j<'e. Albu­
querque, Barstow, and San Bernardino. The trip to be
made in a IiIpecial train of MagI!ificent Vesti­
buled Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullman
Palace Dining-Car.
Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los Angelei,
The RILYIDond, at East Pasadena, Riverside, San Diego,
Santa Monica, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Santa
Cruz, San JOle,Mount Hamilton, San Rafael, and other
leading resorts In California. A Choice of Four
Di1ferent Routes Returning. Fifteen Return­
ing Parties under Special Escort. Returning
Tickets also good on an trains until July, 1890.
nde pendent Tlckets, covering every expense both
ways, giving entire freedom to the passenger whUe In
California, and also In making the journey bomeward.
Hotel coupons supplied for long 01' short sojourns at
The Raymond, Eaot Pasadena: Hotel Vendome, San
���ebfe��?CH���T'R���lf,rs�;iR���������l g���?��J
Arlington and San Marc08, Santa Barbara; Hotel AJ­
cadla, Santa Monica; and other famous Pacific CO&llt
resorts.
Dates or other Califo'l'nia Excursion8: Oct. 14;
Jan.6,9,andaO: February 10 and 13; and March 11,10,
and:lO.
Date8 of Mexico Excursion8: January 13; Feb­
ruary 10: and March 3 and 10.
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB.
nrSend for descrfptrre circulars, deslgnatlngwheth­
er book relating toCalifornia orMexico tours is desired.
W. RAYMOND,
296Washington St. (opposite School St.), Boston,Mus.
EvERY family requires the very best appliance obtain­able for heating the home and cooking the food. All
will agree to this pro,1?osition, but some may be indoubt where" the best may be obtained. To such we
address ourselves, and request an examination of the
Magee Furnaces and Ranges, especially our latest pro­
ductions-the Boston Heater, the MystIC and Kitchener
Ranges, and Royal Standard and MIstletoe Parlors. If
you cannot make a personal examination oftheir merits,
send for an illustrated circular and read what others
say of them.
We guarantee them to give perfect �atls­
faction In every particular, and to be posi­
tively unequaled for Economy, Durability
and Ceneral Convenience.
FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
11§1"" Remember our sales are double those of any
manufactuser in New England. Only decided ment
could accomplish this result.
MAGEE FURNACE CO.
3� to 3S "UNION ST., BOSTON. ,
SO LAKE ST., CHICAGO.
THE SELF-THREAD.Ne NEEDLE
l'reserves falling sight, helps good Sight. B01UJ.u:o jor
COMOUBr.. Sample package lOc�a tor 26c., 1 doz. "6c.Stamps taken. Stayner &:(lo., rrovldenee, R. I.
834 THE GOLDEN RULE.
No. 150 BROMFIELD STREET.
BOSTON, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1889.
SUBSCRXPTION TERMS �
PAy....BLlII IN ADVANOE.
ODe Subscription, one year , 0 0 •• $2.00
OneSubscription, two years , 3.75
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly con.
fined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
Bend for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
Gll arrearage, have been paid as required by law,
40,250.
Circulation of The Golden Rule, Sept. 1, 1889.
The regular weekly edition of THB GOLDBN RULB is
forty-three thousand copies. .. . ••• ••• ••• •••.. 43,000
Of which forty thousand two hundred and fifty are
paid subscribers................................... 40,250
Ineresse since October 1st, 1888 (eleven months) ••• .... 15,691
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls
for sample copies, and to three months' trial trip
eubscrtbere.
Our books are open to advertisers. AfIldavit furnished on
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising M�nager.
THREE ATTRACTIVE SERIES FOR 1890.
Three ot the many attractive Series of Articles for THE GOLDEN
RULB for 1890, not hitherto announced in this column, will be
a! follows:
How I Worked My Way Through College.
By Eminent College Graduates.
How the Nuptial Knot is Tied.
By well-known Clergymen, who will describe the form of marriage
they deem the best.
Sketches of Prominent Authors, Artists and
Statesmen.
By SA.RAH K. BOLTON, the famous Biographer of famous men.
These are only three of a score of attractive
features already arranged for next year. Those who
keep their eyes on this column will learn more in the future weeks
sbout onr plans to make THE GOLDEN RULE in 1890 a far better
paper than it has ever been before.
A new regular feature for readers who belong to the Christian
Endeavor Societies willbe a column of "Gleanings" once a month
for the Missionary Meeting, and another monthly column for the
Temperance Meeting by Mrs. James L. HiH.
d:bitorial
THE GUIDE KNOWS ALL THE WAY.
We were stumbling along just at nightfall over an ob­
scure and tangled path (a "spotted line" in the vernacu­
lar of the woodsmen) in the heart of a deep and almost
impenetrable forest. Having some little desire to test our
eyesight and our knowledge of wood-craft, we stepped in
advance of the _guide and of the rest of the party, and
attempted for a little to act as leader. For a short
time everything went well; the obscure indications of
previous footsteps could be seen, an occasional broken
limb, or log, with its mossy covering worn away, showed
where others had trod, and ordinary quickness of eye­
sight could usually see the blazed trees that marked the
way. But occasionally we came to an unusually blind
place in the trail. To an inexperienced' eye there seemed
to be absolutely no path; the marked tree-trunks could
not be distinguished;' but we felt perfectly at ease,
because the guide was only a few steps in the rear and it
was only necessary for him to step to the front and we
were at once upon the right track. There was no possi­
bility, apparently, of his becoming confused or of his
missing his way. Every rod of the ground was familiar
to him, and his keen and trained eye could discover indi­
cations of the path which no one but a woodsman would
notice. It was a very simple thing to turn and speak to
tp.e guide. There was no danger, even for inexperience,
while he was within call.
In this simple incident is illustrated to our mind the
Christian'S confidence in prayer. It is largely an appeal­
ing to the Guide for leadership. He allows us to go
ahead, sometimes in the dark, sometimes over a blind
path, but He is never far away. A whispered word
brings Him to our side. A request for guidance always
secures it. With that confidence in the nearness and
ever-present helpfulness of his Leader, the Christian can
go forward without a tremor of fear of being lost or
misguided.
It would have been absurd for that party in the woods,
to whom we have alluded, to be anxious or distressed in
any way over the outcome of their tramp. There was
no possibility of their becoming lost in the wilderness
while their guide was near by. They were as sure, even
when miles away, of seeing by and by the ruddy camp­
fire, and the light streaming through the chinks in their
log-cabin, as when close upon it, because their guide knew
the way. There is marvellous comfort and content in this
thought for the Christian. He may not know what a day
may bring forth, but his Guide knows, and he knows his
Guide. He may be uncertain of the next step, but his
Guide knows it all. It may be growing darker and
darker, and the way more and more uncertain, but the
Guide knows it all, and the Guide is not far off.
THE BATTLE FOR THE SABBATH.
Voltaire once expressed his opinion that, as long as the
Sabbath remains, Christianity cannot be destroyed. That
there are attempts to change our Sabbath to a Sunday of
the continental type, that is, to a day which has none of
the associations that cluster about the word "Saobath,"
is only too apparent. Some may not know that a sys­
tematic opposition to the secularizing of Sunday is being
carried on by the American Sabbath Union, of which the
field secretary is Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, of New York.
The organization is doing a good work, and should
have the support of all who believe in the preservation of
that rest-day which, hitherto, has been one of the distin­
guishing characteristics of American life.
liThe right arm of our Union's work is," using the
words of Mr. Crafts, "to promote the religious Sabbath,
the left arm is to preserve the civil Sabbath."
It is just here that the advocate of Sunday observance
should make a division of his energies. We cannot com­
pel men to be religious; we cannot by force of law make
them keep the Sabbath holy. It is the duty of every
Christian to urge, by his own example, the hallowing of
the Lord's day. That the first day of the week is the
Lord's, men should ever be reminded by the pulpit and
the religious press.
On the other hand, there ought to be a more general
advocacy of the civil Sabbath for its own sake. Argu­
ments showing the need of a rest-day have more weight
with certain classes, if not coupled with the religious
reasons for a Sabbath. . Aside from these last, there are
tremendously weighty reasons for keeping one day in the
week free from work of all kinds. It behooves us to
study into, and thus be able to present, these in all their
force.
.
That working people are coming to realize the impor­
tance of preserving one rest-day in seven is seen from a
petition to Congress, to which the Sabbath Union solic­
ited signers. The petition reads as follows:
"The undersigned, adult residents of theUnited States,
twenty-one years of age or more, hereby earnestly peti­
tion your honorable body to pass a bill, forbidding, in the
nation's mail and military service, and in inter-state
. commerce, and in the District of Columbia and the Terri­
-torles, all Sunday traffic and work, except works of re­
ligion and works of real necessity and mercy, and such
private work by those who observe another day as will
neither interfere with the general rest nor with public
worship."
The petition represents ten million signers. The Cath­
olic Church is represented by the signature of a cardinal;
large labor organizations, having many thousands of
members, have placed themselves on record as in its
favor. It is said to be the largest petition ever presented
to any government. It might be remarked, at this point,
that Mr. Crafts has refuted false accusations and state­
ments as to its purpose and meaning in a way to admit of
no fair answer.
Here before Congress stood this memorial of the fact
that working men are beginning to see that there is
danger of their rest-day slipping from them.
Recent enforcements of Sunday laws show that, even
in communities largely foreign, a strict observance of the
civil Sabbath is possible. Without that we cannot have
a general observance of the religious Sabbath.
.
We have these cheering facts. Believing in the. truth
of Voltaire's statement, should not each of us say,
"As far as I am concerned, and through all the influence
that I can exert, the keystone of Christianity shall be
unharmed?"
" SMITH."
"I suppose Smith will return in season to preach tor
us next Sunday," remarked a callow youth to Deacon
Oldschool.
"I suppose you mean Rev. Mr. Smith, our pastor,"
replied the deacon, blandly. "Yes, we expect him back
from his vacation this week."
The gentle reproof was not unheeded, for the youth,
though callow, was not obtuse, and he did not again
speak of his pastor as "Smith." But there is not, unror­
tuuately, always a genial Deacon Oldschool on hand to
utter his reproof, and the mates of this callow youth are.
continually offending good taste and propriety in these
littlematters. Many of themwould consider it finical even
to be reminded of a breach of etiquette in such matten.
"Do not men of ,the world call each other by their last
names 1" very likely the callow youth will reason. But
the fact that schoolmates or intimate friends of equal
age, or men of the same position, education and profes­
sion, sometimes choose to designate each other by these
familiar terms, no more gives Thomas and Richard and
Henry the right to do the same, than the fact that the
husband of Mrs. Sarah Smith calls her by a familiar
diminutive gives all the world a right to call her Sallie.
Very likely the callow youth who speaks of his pastor as
"Smith" would have a sense of propriety sufficient to
restrain him from speaking to him as "Smith," but the
principle is the same.
It is by these little things that the fine-grained gentle­
man is known. An innate politeness that does not
presume on an accidental intimacy, and that knows it.
place, is a gift not likely to be desplsed. In swinging
away from English flunkeyism, young America is apt to
develop a familiarity which breeds contempt for too
familiar young America. If one must err on either side,
a little too much deference and respect is decidedly
more pleasant than a metaphorical slap on the back or
punch in the ribs. We know a wealthy and courtly gen­
tleman who is accustomed to speak to and of his coach­
man as Mr.-Cooper, which, though an unnecessary use
of titles, is decidedly more pleasant to one's ears than it
would be to hear "Mr. Cooper" speak of his employer as
"old Moneybags." Our readers will notice that we
claim no especial respect for "the cloth," though a word
on that point might not be misplaced, but young Mr.
Callow above alluded to owes it to the seniority and
position of his pastor to call him Mr. Smith, to ·say
nothing of the fact that he is a clergyman. Above all,
he owes it to himself to be gentlemanly and polite.
GOLDEN RULE LEGENDS.
As ye would that men Ihould do to you, cCo 'lie al80 to tMm.
St. Purchaser.
St. Purchaser liked to go a-shopping. This is only
saying that she was a very natural young woman, who
did not pretend to fully understand the Concord Philos­
ophy, and who never posed as a blue-stocking. Nor was
this penchant, in our estimation, anything against her,
for how in the world, we would like to know, could we
have our tasteful homes, with their knick-knacks and
their little ornaments, to say nothing of tasteful dresses,
if women did not like to go shopping? Not to stop,
however, to argue for the virtue and the usefulness of
the shopping-bag, it is sufficient to say that St. Purchaser
was never happier than when, with even a meagre
pocket-book, she was wandering up and down the busy
aisles of a store, seeking for something to make her
husband's and her children's home more attractive.
Though she never exceeded the moderate allowance
which she knew she could spend for such things, she
always made it go surprisingly far.
In these shopping expeditions she was not the terror
of the clerks by any means, for she never asked the
salesman to pull down a whole shelf full of goods, nor
gave him a half-hour of trouble in displaying articles
that she did not want, and then reward him by buying a
paper of pins or a stick of braid, which was all she did
want. Nor yet dld she put on a haughty, superelllous
air, as much as to say to the clerks, "You are my slaves,
and if you do not step nimbly and serve me well, I'll get
you discharged very quickly."
On the other hand, she always remembered that they
were young men and women, and quite as likely as any
one to be real ladies and gentlemen. At any rate, she
always treated them as ladies and gentlemen, and was
always treated, in return, as! a lady, except in some
rare instances, when a boor happened to be behind the
counter.
She would politely ask the clerks to show her the
goods, and always thanked them for their trouble. Once
she quite overwhelmed a new clerk, who had been used
to very different treatment from other customers, by
telling him that she was sorry to have given him so much
trouble, since she found nothing to suit her exactly.
Her friends frequently laughed at her for being so polite
to the clerks and shop-girls, and told her it was their
business to wait on customers and "to put themselves
out," but she claimed that she was not over-polite, but
was only doing as she would be done 'by, and it was
very evident to aU who knew her well that this polite­
ness was simply the natural manifestation of a kind and
considerate heart. As a consequence, she soon came to
be known in the stores where she did most of her shop­
pi - g. The clerks were always glad to see her, and
waited upon her to the very best of their ability. Even
the surly ones were patient and polite when she came to
their counter, and one of them was heard to Bay, "I
declare I would rather have a smile and a 'thank you'
from Rt. Purchaser, even if she buys nothinl, than to
have a half-dollar tip from lIrli. Haulhty."
[9] THE GOLDEN RULEo
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
EVEN readers who ordinarily care little for poetry will
tlnd the two poems which lead the first page of. unusual
value.--All, we believe, will read with deep interest
the articles which come next by Dr. Martyn and Dr.
Griffis.--The article on "Forming a Library" will be
followed next week by some more specific hints in regard
to what volumes of biography to put in it.--Mr.
Mason's article is as bright as its title would lead one to
suppose.--Every other page we have endeavored, as
usual, to crowd with matters of real and abiding value.
--Some more interesting announcements are made for
1890 on page 8.
BUDDIDSM.-In speaking of religious thought in Japan
at the present time, and of the investigation into the re­
ligious beliefs of other ages, Mr. Kaneko, who is a grad­
uate of Harvard College and a high government official
in Japan, says:
"We have found a certain underlying power in philos­
ophyand in religion which we have not in our transi­
tional period. This has led us to look back to Buddhism,
and to ask whether we can build our new religion on
Buddhism. But modern Buddhism is decayed, and de­
caying fast; and, although I believe Buddbism to be one
of the most perfect systems of religion that exists, far
surpassing Christianity, there are no men to build up
Buddhism now, such as Buddha was."
With such testimony as to the condition of Buddhism
it seems strange that the author should also consider it
80 far superior to Christianity. If ever the test of fruit­
bearing applies, it ougbt to here. Stranger yet appear
the efforts of a few even in America to strengthen waning
Buddhism, as one American attempted this summer by
making a lecture tour tbrough Japan in its interests.
A SYMBoL.-There is a wealth of power and force in
an apt illustration. Much of our language is figurative,
but words are sometimes a poor means of expressing
ideas. When an idea can be expressed through a
material symbol; it is all the more striking. A speaker
addressing some workingmen held up a saw brought
from Nazareth, and such as Cbrist Himself used. How
much that instrument stood for 1 Christ toiled at the
bench, even as some of them did. He did not despise
the laborer, or the employer either, for that matter.
"We have not a high priest that cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities." The saw should ever be
a badge of knighthood. The founder of this order left
certain teachings which ought not to be forgotten. And
they are applicable to others besides those who use the
saw. Employers and employed, all are laborers, and
need the help of Him who taught the dignity of labor.
NA.TIONALISM.-Education most sensibly criticises the
nationalistic movement which has started from the
theories advanced in "Looking Backward." This move­
ment looks to the government's assuming general control
of all the business, educational and other affairs of the
nation; in a word, to centralization. 'JIhereby the
various social difficulties and problems of the day are to
be cured.
"But the plain fact is that the vast majority of human
ills can only be overcome by personal, individual improve­
ment, for which the individual is largely responsible.
The giving up of the drink habit, which is in the power
of every workingman, would save the laboring classes
of Boston from ten to fifteen million dollars a year, a
greater sum than any of tbe dozen devices for the
improvement of the laboring classes could promise, to
say nothing of the vast uplift of moral power thereby
achieved."
Two REASONABLE CONTRIBUTORS.-Editors receive
tbeir full share of abuse, especially from contributors
whose manuscripts 'are not "available," but THE GOLDEN
RULE has at least two correspondents whose "sweet
reasonableness" is as delightful as it is unusual. One
writes:
"Manuscript received. Am �lad that you returned it,
and thank you for your kind note of explanation. I am
not at all dispirited at having it 'crowded out' or even re�
[ected, as it spurs me on to find out wbere the pith and
snap comes in to merit an insertion in a journal like
yours, which I think is the best that has come under my
notice at any time."
Another, inclosing a manuscript, writes:
"1 have been reading THE GOLDEN RULE for nearly
three years, and like it very much. Were you to be so
blind to the interests of your paper as to decline this, I
should revenge myself by-continuing to read it witb
zest."
Were all contributors equally considerate, the editor'S
couch would be more like a bed of roses than it some­
times is.
A BROKEN JDOL.-This is a day of iconoclasm indeed.
It is not strange that such ancient worthies as William
Tell, or even George Washington, should have their
laurels stripped from their brows, but when it comes to
a laint so modern as Father Damien, we might expect to
know the truth, and yet a correspondent of the Oongrega­
;ion.li« declares that he was a coarse and dirty priest,
ungodly, moreover, as well as dirty; that his leprosy
was the result of his immorality, and that if he had not
been careless and immoral he would never have contract­
ed the contagion. It is hard to bave a hero shattered in
this way, but it is pleasant to learn from this and other
correspondents that there is more than one real saint snd
hero in the leper settlements whom the world has never
heard of, but whose unheralded devotion is worthy of
the highest niche in the temple of fame.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE CANDIDATING SYSTEM.-Cer­
tain Menonnites in Pennsylvania in choosing a pastor re­
cently, as we understand is their custom, chose him by
lot. According to the Presbyterian, twenty-one Bibles
were placed on a table, in one of which was a slip of
paper, Twenty-one men walked around the table and
each chose a Bible, and the one to whom fell the book
that contained the slip of paper was considered as cbosen
of God for the ministry of that church. We are inclined
to think that the choice was as likely to be a good one
as that often made under the candidating system.
ORDER OF MORNING SERVICE.
The following admirable order of morning service bas
been arranged by Rev. RobertErskine Ely, of Cambridge,
and has. been copyrigbted by bim. Its great beauty is its
strictly biblical character, and we learn tbat in actual
use it is very effective in cultivatlnz the devotional
spirit. We make liberal extracts from it. Tbe complete
service, neatly printed in pamphlet form, convenient for
insertion in a hymn-book, we understand can be obtained
of the author.
Call to Worship.
Recited by the Minister, the People seated.
o come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel
before the Lord our Maker.
For He is our God; and we are the people of His
pasture and the sbeep of His hand. Ps. 95: 6, 7.
o worship tbe Lord in the beauty of holiness: fear
before Him, all the earth. P8. 96: 9.
For He is thy Lord; and worsbip thou Him.
. Ps. �5: 11.
God is a Spirit: and they tbat worship Him must wor-
ship Him in spirit and in truth. John �: 24.
Doxology.
Sung by AU, standing.
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holv Ghost.
INVOCATION.
Lord's Prayer.
Recited by All, standing.
Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be Tby
name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth,
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil :
for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the' glory,




Holy, holy, holy, Lord God +,-lmighty, which was, and
is, and is to come. Rev. �: 8.
Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth
is full of His glory. Isa.6:3.
/
Minister.
The Lord reigneth, He is clothed with majesty; the
Lord is clothed with strength, wherewith He hath girded
Himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be
moved.
.
People. Thy throne is establisbed of old: Thou art
from everlasting.
Minister. The floods have lifted up, 0 Lord, the floods
bave lifted up their voice; the floods lift up tbeir waves.
People. I'he Lord on high is mightier than the noise
of many waters, yea, than the migbty waves of the sea.
AU. 'l'hy testimonies are very. sure: holiness becometh
Thine house, 0 Lord, for ever. Ptl.93.
Sung by All, 8tandinq.
Holy, holy, holy Lord,
Be Thy glorious name adored:
Lord, Thy mercies never fail.




o give thariks unto the Lord, for He is good: for His
mercy endureth forever.
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath
redeemed from the band of the enemy. Ps.I07: 1. 2.
Ministtr.
Make a joyful noise uuto the Lord, all ye lands.
People. Serve the Lord with gladness: come before
His presence with singing.
Minister. Know ye that the Lord He is God: it is He
that bath made us, and not we ourselves; we are His
people, and tbe sheep of His pasture.
People. Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and
into His courts with praise: be tbankful unto Him, and
bless His name.
All. For the Lord is go:;d; His mercy is everlasting;
and His truth.endureth to all generatlons. 1"•• lot.
Sung by All. standing.
Glory be to tbe Father, and to tbe Son, and to the
Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
Confession of Sin.
The People seated, with heads bowed, as inprayer.
Minister.
If we say tbat we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us. 1 John 1: 8.
As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one:
For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of
God. Rom. 3: 10, 23.
If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to for­
give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrigbteous-
ness. 1 John 1: 9.
All.
Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to Thy loving­
kindness: according unto tbe multitude of Thy tender
mercies blot out my transgressions.
Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse
me from my sin.
For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is
ever before me.
Minister.
Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.
18a. 40: 1.
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only be­
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. John 3: 16.
People. Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried
our sorrows . . .
He was wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace
was upon Him; and witb His stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep bave gone astray; we have turned
everyone to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on Him
the iniquity of us all. lea. 53: 4-6.
All. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the vic­
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
1 Cor. 15: 57.
HYMN.
Sung by AU, standing.
SCRIPTURE LESSON. PRAYER.
At the conclusion of the Prayer by the Minister, all with heads
still bowed recite these words;
Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and
know my tboughts :
And see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting. Ps. 139: 23,24.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength,
and my Redeemer. Amen. Pe. 19: 14.
OFFERING, when any is made.
NOTICES.
HYMN.




The first of all the commandments is, Hear, 0 Israel;
the I..ord our God is one Lord:
All. And tbou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
tby heart, and with all thy soul, and with all tby mind,
and with all thy strength. Murk 12: 211,30.
This is the first and great commandment.
And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. .
On these two commandments hang all the law and the
prophets. Matt. 22: 38-40.
SILENT PRAYER.
All with heads bowed.
. SERMON. PRAYER.
HYMN.
Sung by All, standing.
BENEDICTION.
At the close of the Benedictum, All say, Amen.
SILEN'l' PRAYER. ORGAN.
A NOBLE INSTITUTION.
Christianity is "applied" to the hearts ofmen by the word
"sung" as well as by the word "spoken." It Is well-nigh
as important to raise up a generation of Christian sing:
ers as a generation of Christian preachers. On this
account we gladly commend tbe New England Conserva­
tory of Music. which began its twenty-third year on
Thursday. tbe 12th inst., and deserves, on account or its
unparalleled success and importance as an educational
factor, a public recognition second to that of no other
scbool in America. Unique in its character, its growth
has been trulv pbenomenal. Without endowment or
denominational backing, it has gone on, sustained and
recommended only by its intrinsic worth, until it is the
largest school in our country. No college or unlverslty
of two hundred years' standing, or one of more recent
origin, can approach it in this respect. Its future pros­
pects are bright. and the 'opening year promises still
furtber advance in numbers and prosperity. Its equip­
ment is complete, and tbe Faculty, by tbeir large ability,
long experience, and professional success, warrant us in
assuring the public that nowhere else will students re­
ceive better instruction or come under higher art influ­
ences than in the Conservatory of Music. Tbe school,
though unsectarian, is eminently Christian, as is proved
by the fact that connected with it is a large and flourish- .
ing Society of Christian Endeavor. Among the addi­
tions to tbe Facultv and Board of Ma.nagement we find
the name of Mr. W. C. Ginn, late of Hillsdale, Micb., a
gentleman whose experience and success as an organizer
and leader in educational work, and whose high standing
as a Christian gentleman, eminently fit him to become a
representative of tbis famous institution.
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Membership of the Young People's Societiesof Chris­
tian Endeavor.
Sooleties. Members.
In 1881.......................... 2 68
In lB82 ,'............ 7 481
In 1883............ ..... ..... 116 2.870
In 1.884.......................... 1116 8.90/)
In 1886 _..... 2Ii3 10.964
In 1886................ 8150 150.000
In 1887................ 2.314 140.000
In 1888.......................... 4.879 310.000
In 1889 (en record to July 1).. 7,672485,000
4!. §amiliat JLetter from toe �usilJent
(If toe mnitelJ ;Caddy.
Concerning the' Consecration-Meeting.
BOSTON, SEPT. 23, 1889.
My DEAR FRIENDS: I have had more
than one letter asking for suggestions for
the Consecration-Meeting. Occasionally I
hear of a society that tries to get along
without one, but such news almost always
comeswith the additional information tliat
the society is living at "a poor dying rate,"
and that it wishes to re-organize and re­
form. So I have come to the conclusion
that amonthly consecration-meeting is not
only a benefit but a necessity to the most
efficient type of Christian Endeavor Soci­
ety. Like aU the other features of the so­
ciety, the consecration-meeting has proved
its right to be by the blessings it has con­
ferred, and the society that refuses to have
such a meeting is exceedingly foolish,
since it is rejecting riot a theory but a
proved blessing. I have just two or three
suggestions to make:
Three Suggestions.
�irst, Make it a very solemn and seri­
ous hour. There arc no such sixty minutes
in all the four weeks of the Christian En­
deavor month as that hour of consecration.
No hour that may be so filled with bless­
ing, no hour that may be looked back
upon with such delightful memories. A
spirit of quiet, reverent solemnity should
pervade it. It should be surrounded with
the atmosphere of the communion table,
for, like the communion season, it is an
hour for the renewal of allegiance. .A
brief, earnest prayer should always be offered
before the roll is called, asking that every
one whose name is called may in spirit
and in truth re-consecrate himself to God.
Second, Let there be as much variety as
possible. There will necessarily be some
sameness, for an the names must be called
every month; but you do not need to be­
gin with just the same name always. Be­
gin at different ends of the alphabet, or in
the middle sometimes. Above all things
do not have the names called in a bung­
ling, "slouchy" way. The secretary, or
whoever calls the roll, should be familiar
with every name, and know just how to
pronounce it in a quiet but distinct tone.
.
To boggle and blunder through the names
very soon destroys all the seriousness of
the meeting.
Look After Absentees.
Thirdly, Let no unexcused absence go
unnoticed. The sentiment of a society
should be such that any such absence
would be considered a very.abnormal and
exceptional thing, something for the look­
out committee at once to inquire into; not
something that shall slide along unnoticed
until the unfaithful member is on the edge
of expulsion. The conscience of the soci­
ety, if I may so speak, as well as of the in­
dividual members, should be very sensitive
on this score. Let every case of unexcused
absence be at once followed up. Cultivate
such a spirit of loyalty that an absent
member would no more think of being
away without sending a note, or at least a
verse to be read at the consecration-meet­
ing, than a loving child would think of be­
ing away from home without occasionally
writing to the home friends. For the sake
of suggesting a pleasant variety in our
consecration -meetings, I am glad to give
you the letter which Rev. S. W. Adri­
ance recently wrote to a young man who
asked advice concerning a praise and con­
secration-meeting combined. He allows
me to copy his letter for the benefit of all.
Certainly praise and consecration He not
far apart, and such a combination as Mr.
Adriance describes would often be helpful.
Here is his letter:
My DEAR BROTHER: It seems to me a
delightful union, that of a consecration
and praise-meeting for an occasional ser­
vice. I would not try to keep the two
ideas apart. In Romans 12 : 1, the apostle,
you remember, stirs them up to praise by
the mercies of God, and then upon that
urges them to consecrate themselves out
of gladness. It is easier to consecrate our­
selves when we are full of praise than at
any other time. As to practical methods:
First, I would at the start read one selec­
tion of three or four verses on consecra­
tion, with one verse of a hymn between;
then three or four on praise.
Second, I would sing two verses of a
hymn of praise, such as .Ooronatton, and
then say, "Such a Saviour is worthy of
consecration," and sing two verses of
"Draw me Nearer," or some such hymn.
Third, Lead the rest in repeating all to­
gether the twenty-third Psalm, which, in
the last two or three verses, is full of grate­
ful praise.
Fourth, Go personally to ten or fifteen
before meeting and ask part of them to
give a reason for praise,' and part to be
ready with a personal word of consecra­
tion.
Fifth, Make a little order of the meeting.
I suppose you call the roll of active mem­
bers. Arrange it something like this:
Singing-"We praise thee, 0 God, for the
'Son of thy love'''; Oalling roll,-Mary
Barnes, William Adams, James Wilson,
Helen Clark, Stephen Potter, Ernest Ever­
ett. Singing - "Thine, Jesus, Thine."
Elizabeth Evans, Susie Robie, Will Stim­
son, Robert Gates, Hamden Greenleaf.
Ask two or three to offer prayer for the
associate members, and sing, "I am pray­
ing for you."
Sixth, And so on through the list. In
preparation for this I would look on the
list and discover who do not usually take
part except with a verse, and go to them
personally, urging .them to give an addi­
tional word of consecration or praise when
their names are called. If any of your
members are sick, get some one to procure
a little note from them, or a word of greet­
ing.
Seventh, Ask them to follow one anoth­
er with brief prayers, each to express
some thought of praise and not to contain
any petition. We ask most often in our
prayers; in a praise-meeting we ought to
return thanks.
Eighth, At the close, after a moment's.
silent prayer with bowed heads, all rise
and sing the consecration hymn, "Must
Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?"
The prayerful ingenuity of every pray­
er-meeting committee will no doubt sug­
gest many other helpful methods of con­
ducting the consecration-meeting.
Let us put so much earnest thought and
effort into it that this meeting shall prove




Questions for this "box" should be brief, pointed
and intelligible, and should be signed by the writer's
name. We can give no attention to anonymous
communications.
Q'!{.es. Is the first Monday night follow­
ing the consecration-meeting necessarily a
busi.ness meeting?
Wilmington, N. O.
Ans. Certainly not. The business meet­
ing comes whenever the society chooses.
No society with an efficient executive
committee need spend more than ten or
fifteen minutes amonth over bus'ccss ; and
a large part of this business 'i'. ill consist of
hearing the reports of committees, which
are usually as spiritually stimulating. as
any prayer-meeting can be. We do not
advocate, usually, having a separate even­
ing for the business meeting every month.
Ques. I would like to ask, through THE
GOLDEN RULE, if, when a society has
adopted the "Model Constitution," which
says, "Business meetings shall be held
once a month," a change can be made by
vote of executive committee to have
them once in two or three months, when
there is no business to call us together
oftener? It is hard to arrange entertain­
ment as often as once a month, when there
is little business, but the social committee
feels it must provide something when the
meeting is called. L. W. D.
Harvard, Mass.
Ans. Such a change as indicated can be
made at any time, if the society votes it, on
recommendation of the executive commit­
tee. The executive committee by itself is
.not competent to make such a change un­
less the society desires it, but its recom­
mendation to this effectwouldusually be ac­
cepted. Every soctety, we think, however,
should bave a short businessmeeting every
month, to hear the reports of the commit­
tees, but these reports can be given at the
close of one of theweekly prayer-meetings.
Ques. 1. Is it rig-ht for an active member
of the Y. P. S. C. E. to go to the ice-cream
parlors for ice-cream, lemonade, soda­
water, etc., on Sunday evening, after the
evening service and the young peoples'
meeting ? 2. Would it be wrong for an­
other active member to reprove him for so
doing? J. H. L.
Ana. We do not like to have such ques­
tions to answer; forit often seems as if they
were asked that some delinquent might see
the answer and be reproved, and this is not
the object of this question-box. Besides,
the answer is self-evident. Until it shall
be right for Christians to disobey the
fourth commandment, and break the Sab­
bath, such actions are of course wrong.
2. Yes, in a kindly, brotherly way. A re­
proof in a Pharisaic "I-am-holier-than­
thou" spirit, is worse than silence.
Ques. Do you consider it fulfilling the
obligations that active members have
taken to respond at roll-call or at conse­
cration - meetings the word "Present"?
Does this meet the requirements of the
constitution? J. W.
Ans. Certainly not, unless those who
thus answer have previously taken a real
part, by testimony, prayer,' or Scripture
recitation. To answer "Present" at the
roll-call, and to do nothing else, is a mere




Another committee is suggested to us
by Rev. E. R. Loomis, pastor of the First
Congregational Church of Walla Walla,
Washington. This though not exactly a
new idea, is new in name, we believe, and
worthy of thoughtful consideration, We
hear from him:
"Iu THE GOLDEN RULE for Aug. 22d, I
noticed a communication from Rev. C. H.
Smith, advocating P. I.'s in the Y. P. S.
C. E. His idea has been carried out in our
own society for several months past, but
under a different, possibly a better, name,
viz.: Pastor's Committee. This was added
to the usual list at the beginning of the
year. The officers (If the society, with the
chairmen of the committees, are its mem­
bers. They meet at my call, and through
them it is easv to find out about the work­
ings of the whole society. Every pastor
should have this body-guard of young peo­
ple about him. This same committee plans
for the open meetings of the society, which
take the place of the evening services once
in two months. By all means let every
Y. P. S. C. E. have its P. C."
Messenger Committee.
To meet the needs of a society in Chica­
go, this new committee was introduced,
and most appropriately, we think. Mr.
Otto C. Bruhlman writes: "They have
put the very young men on this committee
and also the very young ladies. Their
work is to run errands and deliver messa­
ges for any of the committees or officers.
This provides work for the associatemem­
bers."
The Lookout Committee needs The Golden
Rule; the Prayer-Meeting Committee neede
The GoldenRule; the Social Committee neede
The Golden Rule; the Missionary Committee
needs The Golden Rule; the Sunday School
Committee needs The Golden Role; the Tem·
perance, Calling, Fruit and Flower, Good­
Literature, White-Cross,MUllic Committees, in
fact all the Committees need The Golden Rnle
for the coming year, since Special Numbera
will be devoted to each Couunfttee; and evel'J
number will contain helps and hints for all.
Can you not inn.doce the paper to others in
your society, or into societies where there II
as yet ue club '1
THAT STATE CONVENTION AGAIN.
In some States great activity prevails,
and it is almost an absolute certainty that
there will be a great convention and a
most helpful one, which will help the
Christian Endeavor cause for the whole
year throughout the State. In other
States there seems to be more of lethargy,
or, at least, less energetic preparation.
Let us all remember that while respon-
.
sibility for efficient preparation largely
depends upon a few leaders who are offi­
cially at the head of the work in the vari­
ous States, yet the responsibility is upon
each member to attend the meeting, if he
can do so consistently with other duties.
BELITTLING CHRISTIAN EN­
DEAVOR.
We have had many letters from young
people" and from not a few 'pastors as
well, that a persistent and determined ef­
fort is being made in some quarters to
transform Christian Endeavor societies
into Epworth leagues. A Western paper
sent us reports how a prominent represen­
tative of the league, in a public meeting,
argued against the Christian Endeavor
Society, and in favor of the league, on the
ground that the tendency of the Society of
Christian Endeavor was to run into social
frivolities instead of developing stalwart
Christian character, that it weakened the
allegiance of the young people to their
own church, instead of strengthening it,
and that the pledge was an impertinence.
On that last point we have nothing to say
just here, except that many young people
who have found the pledge a great strength
and support to their prayer-meetings, as
well as to their own Christian lives, will
not relish this fling. As to the other
charges, they are direct misrepresenta­
tions. We are charitable enough to be­
lieve that they are made in ignorance, but
if anything is made plain by these eight
years of the life of the Christian Endeavor
Society, it is tftat its, tendency is not t�
run into social frivolity, but exactly the
reverse.e-to tone up and strengthen the
standard of living of young Christians,
and to promote and foster their love for
and allegiance to their own church.
We cannot believe that the leaders in
the great Methodist Church, or most of
the leaders of the Epworth League move­
ment, would countenance any such mis­
representations. Surely that movement
will not grow by attempts to belittle and
pull down the Christian Endeavor Society.
This is not the only' place from wbich
these misrepresentations have come, but
we sincerely hope they will not be repeat­
ed. Many of the warmest and most out­
spoken friends that the Christian Endeavor
Society has are in the Methodist churches
and among Methodist pastors. The fol­
lowing is an extract from a letter we have
just received from a Methodist pastor, and
which is a sample of others that we re­
ceive every day. Many of these letters
speak of the extreme desirability of having
common methods of work and ties of in­
terest among the young people of all de­
nominations, which can only be gained by
a society common to all. Here is what
our correspondent writes:
"I have started two Christian Endeavor
societies, in my charge, within a yea.r and
a half, and they are doing a grand work
for God and the church. I heartily ap­
prove of the Christian Endeavor work. It
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is just what is needed for the young peo- brief time. The leader should hold the
pIe. God bless the work." reins, and not lose control of the meeting
We also add the strong words of �r. S. for an instant. He should be constantly
V. Leech, at the Philadelphia Convention: alert and prepared to repeat a passage of
Hln view of eternity, I stand to-day in Scripture, such as: "Ye 'are my witness­
this august presence and declare that I am es, saith the Lord;" "I am the vine, ye
not less loyal to my denomination after are the branches i" or, "Deny self, take
thirty consecutive years of service in its up the cross, and follow me i" or, if thepulpit because I enter my earnest protest
against the transfiguration of existing leader is a singer, he should be ready to
Christian Endeavor societies into denomi- start up a suggestive hymn, such as,
national organizations under new names." "Now just a word for Jesus," "Come ye
that love the Lord," "Stand up for Jesus,"
"Work, for the night is coming," etc. If
the leader is not a singer, the chorister
should sit near at hand so that he can be
used upon the spur of the moment. Five
minutes before the close of the meeting,
the leader should arise and ask for just a
word or two from all who have not been
heard from. Then let every Christian
unite in silent prayer, taking firm hold
upon God's promises, that never fail,
while the leader throws the net for new
volunteers. Ask for definite acceptance
of immediate salvation. After the meet­
ing closes seek for inquirers. Use not
your own words so much as God's Word.
Wield the Sword of the Spirit. The old
self of sin and rebellion must be slain be­
fore the regenerating Spirit can enter and
take possession of the soul. A prominent
pastor once said: "A prayer-meeting is
of but little value unless some one is con­
verted." I hardly agree with him, but do
think we should expect and strive for con­
versions in all our meetings.
Mr. Foss was followed by J. L. Beach­
am, of Ohio, and Rev. J. W. Chapman, of
Albany. Referring to the duty of leaders
and the hesitancy of some of them in ap­
proaching their work, one speaker ex­
claimed, "I think any leader ought to be
willing to break down for Christ." This
exhortation to courageous leadership pro­
voked much applause. A very spirited
discussio ensued, several being upon
their feet at once. One question evoked a
division of sentiment, that regarding rota­
tion of leaders. The majority decided
that the success of the meeting did not de­
pend upon experienced leaders, hence all
the active members should be called upon
to lead in turn.
The time passed very quickly, and all
regretted that we could not have hadmore
time for the consideration of this impor­
tant topic.
PRAYER-MEETING METHODS.
Jteport of the Conference at Philadelphia on Pray­
u-meeting Methods. Led by V. Richard Foss,
Esq_, Portland, Maine.
Many preconceived plans and arrange­
ments regarding the conduct of a prayer­
meeting may be entirely disarranged by
the Holy Guide and Teacher, so that it is
all-important that His direction should al­
ways be sought. The successful leader
must depend wholly upon the Holy Spirit,
not only for guidance, but for power and
inspiration. The leader should prepare
for the meeting by careful and prayerful
consideration of the subject, looking up
all Scripture references bearing thereon.
Continue much in prayer, both in secret
and with others, prior to the meeting, for
the outpouring of God's Spirit upon the
service and the conversion of souls. Bur­
den yourself for the lost, and take espe­
cial pains to invite personally, and get
promises from them to attend the service.
Ask the workers to sit in the front seats
to encourage and help you, and arrange
with a few of them immediately to lead
etf in prayer and testimony when request­
ed. Expect immediate results from the
service, and bend all your energies and
faith to this end.
Very much of the success of the service
depends upon the thoroughness of the
preparatory work. The leader should not
be the only one concerned, but all should
be made to feel their responsibility. A
few ought to meet for a brief season of
prayer before the hour of service, beseech­
ing a special outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon the meeting.
Commence and close promptly on the
hour. I would emphasize this, as many
meetings have been spoiled by negligence
of the leader in this respect. Have a good
organist and chorister that can be depend­
ed on. The first five or ten minutes should
be used for a praise service. Don't be
afraid of too much music. Bring con­
stantly into use new hymns of a lively
metre that shall stir the blood and give
impetus to the spirit of the occasion. Re­
member it is not a funeral, and all hymns
of a dirge nature should be discarded. Ap­
propriate hymns should be sung spontane­
ously, and sandwiched in during the testi­
monies, not more than one verse, however,
being sung at one time. The leader may
read a brief Scripture lesson, or Scriptural
4luotations may be given from all parts of
the house in quick succession. Then
should follow twelve or more brief pray­
ers, and those who participate should be
requested to ask of God just the one ab­
sorbing or chief desire of the heart. Long
prayers as well as long exhortations will
kill anymeeting. Tbey are the "vain rep­
etitions" similar to those uttered by the
Pharisees, and which Christ so severely
condemned. May the Lord deliver us
from those who desire to be heard for
their "much speaking." In some large
meetings twenty-five, or even fifty sen­
tence prayers can be offered with great im­
pressiveness. As a rule we do not pray
enough in our Young People's Christian
Endeavor Meetings. Fellow-workers, let
UB encourage more and more the spirit of
prayer. The leader should not occupy
more than five minutes, except in small
meetings, in giving an exposition of the
lesson. His remarks should be of a sug­
gestive character, to stimulate rather than
to cover the thoughts of the subject. Now,
after a hymn is sung, testimonies should
be called for, and let the reader suggest
that, as every Christian is to be heard
Ir•• , eaoh one should occupy only a very
For The Golden Rule.
CONVENTION HIEROGLYPHICS.
BY MRS. M. L. !ELDEN.
Of all the antique, yet beautiful, say­
ings which we hear hom childhood to old
age, none is more antique, nor more beauti­
ful, than this: "Never put off till to-mor­
row what can be done to-day." You have
all heard that. Some of you may have ex­
perienced its truth. I have. Every week
since the convention I have intended
writing a report to take to our society in
Florida. But I delayed-waiting for
more leisure, or more congenial surround­
ings, or more inspiration, or more paper,
as the case might be. I have found that
inspiration never comes to lazy peopl= ;
that "]eisur.e" never exists during a sum­
mer vacation; that "congenial surround­
ings" are always to be found in the woods
or beside a brook, and that paper can be
procured in Boston by the pound.
And I have discovered that great peace
of mind might arise from following the
advice quoted above. I did not do it. I
put off till to-day what could have been
done three months ago. But I have just
finished that convention report, so I shall
speak of it in the past tense.
When it dawned upon me that I had but
two days in which it was possible to write
that report, I went to work, armed myself
with pens, pointed pens and stub pens,
gold pens and steel pens, a bottle of ink,
pads of paper of various sizes, and, above
all, the note-book, which was to furnish
the subject-matter.
I "!ai put through a rigorous course of
"note-taking" in my youth" so fancied
myself an expert. Alas! three months
had passed since the convention, and when
I turned to my notes,. I was surprised to
find several words and expressions whose
meaning I could not decipher. For in­
stance, among the addresses of welcome
I found the following notes:
"Dr. Beckley,-welcome you to-purga­
tory." Upon deliberation I remembered
Dr. Beckley was welcoming us to Phila­
delphia, and "purgatory" probably re­
ferred to the 'Weather.
Then Mr. Shaw'S financial statement
presents a wonderful problem in my note­
book. It stands thus:






What mathematical process could pro­
duce that result l, I don't know. A little
further on I find this:
Mr. Chapman, of Albany. "Humbug."
The word humbug being in quotations
alone prevented Mr. Chapman from being
described in my report as a humbug.
Notes on Dr. Deems's address showed
this wonderful collection of sentences:
"Man embraces woman."
"Does your minister know you?"
"Is there anything else?"
"Man carried bread."
"The world is wide in time and tide,
An God is guide,
'0 do Dot hurry."
And so my notes were throughout, occa­
sionally a complete sentence or an im­
plied meaning; but usually a strange col­
lection of unrelated words.
During the two hours required to bring
those notes into a twenty-two page report,
I formulated a new variation of the an­
tique saying quoted above. It is especial­
ly for .the benefit of Christian Endeavor
delegates, and reads thus: "Never put




[It i! pleasant to present a report from a eo­
ciety in one of the dark places of the earth which
contributed ten dollars to the sufferers by the
floods in China immediately upon hearing of
this ireat calamity.-ED.]
WORCESTER SEMINARY, }CAPE COLONY, SOUTH AFRICA.
REV. F. E. CLARK:
Dear Sir: I wish to thank you in name
of our society for so kindly sending us THE
GOLDEN RULE. I am sure it will afford
much pleasure to all who read it, and I.
hope that with the pleasure, also, the last­
ing benefits and sound principles will go
hand in hand, and that it may, indeed,
prove to be golden counsel to all who read
it. We propose sending THE GOLDEN
RULE to those who formerly were mem­
bers of our society, so that they, too, may
enjoy it, and we feel sure that it will be of
much use to them.
Our Y. P. S. C. E. was first started in
Sept., 1887, consisting of both active and
associate members. We have a lookout
committee, a secretary, committee for
making arrangements and a social com­
mittee. At present we have our meetings
every Tuesday evening. We conduct them
much in the same way and on the same
principles as you do yours.
We have been encouraged, from time to
time, by hearing from our former mem­
bers, who are working in the Trans Vaal
Republic, the Orange Free State and Natal
now. They assure us that they often long
to be with us on Tuesday evenings, and
they frequently let us know how much
. they were helped and what a blessing
these meetings were to them; and if they
could now and then be with us again, how
much good it would do them! I need
hardly say that this is a great encourage­
ment to us, and although we do not now,
perhaps, see much good in thus coming
together, we may, after all, realize that
those who cast their bread upon the
waters shall :find it after many days,
Thanking you again for THE GOLDEN
RULE, and hoping that with God's help
it may be a blessing,
I remain, yours sincerely,
C. J. ESSELEN, Secretary.
For The Golden Rule.
A BUSHEL OF PANSIES.
BY HARRIET A. FARRAND.
A bushel of pansies! Did you ever see
such a sight? As we came in last Satur­
day night, tired and soiled from the week's
work, there theywere, an immense clothes­
basket almost full of flowers, with noth­
ing visible but the bushel of pansies which
had been thrown upon the top. Can you
imagine the 'effect of those myriads of
bright little faces, each separate one
Smiling up at you as you looked down
upon them? If you can, you can also im­
agine how the weariness and discourage­
ment dropped off you like a garment, and
left you rested, fresh and happy.
Where did they come from? Ah! in the
answer to that question you will find the
very quintessence of one of the sweet
beneficences of these latter days.
It chanced that last spring a group of
young Christian Endeavorers in one of the
suburbs of Chicago, casting about in their
minds what they could do to make their
little corner of the earth brighter and
sweeter, thought to plant in their gardens
a good many more flowers than they
should need for themselves, hoping that
with the surplus they might find a way to
bring a little beauty and cheer into some
hard lives that see little enough of either.
The skies have smiled benignantly
upon their labors; sunshine and showers
have co-operated with \hem, until now, in
midsummer, their gardens are a blaze of
beauty, and the more they gather the
blossoms the mot � they have to gather.
They had picked the fiowers,-and no
small task itmust have been,-paeked them
in this immense hamper, and sent them to
the superintendent of the primary depart­
ment of a mission school, to give to her
children the next day. There was such It
bountiful supply that the teachers of an­
other mission school were notifird of the
bonanza, and came and bore off half the
spoils.
'
There was need cif nimble �ngers in
making up those two hundred bouquets
before bedtime, for, delightful as it was
to handle the pretty things, it is a fact
that pansy StEms are short, and pansy
heads are quirky, and they are not easy to
bind together in masses. Still volunteers
were ready, and before we slept the two
hundred bouquets were made, and, repos­
ing in pans of water, were set away in a
cool place until the next day.
It was pure delight towork among those
pansies, and we J :I'-ned some things about
them that we did not know before. For
instance, in the whole mass we found no
two alike. If at first sight they seemed
so, a closer inspection would reveal some
differing shade of color, or shape of leaf,
which gave to each one a distinct individ­
uality of its own.
It was remarkable, too, what a look of
brightness and cheer each little face wore.
Once in a while you would come across
one which had an unmistakable down-in­
the-mouth look, but they were very, very
few, and when one was discovered, you
could but smile at the grotesqueness of it.
Then, too, in every single one, no mat­
ter how black, or how white, or how
blue it might be, there were traces of yel­
low and of purple-of yellow at the base
of the lower petals, always, and of purple
markings or shades on some of the petals
somewhere, showing conclusively that the
progenitor of all the pansies must have
been pure yellow and purple, and that its
descendants have held fast to their birth­
right through all variations of genus or
species.
Then the set of the head upon its shoul-
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ders, as it were, was another curious thing.
Sometimes the little face was bent modest­
ly downward, with a deprecating grace
that was irresistible; again it would stand
up stiff and straight and bold,' and fairly
look you out of countenance; another
would be tilted sidewise with a rakish air;
and another would look so sweet and
babyish you wanted to kiss it.
WeU, on Sunday afternoon, as the pri­
mary tots of the mission Sunday school
were going,out, each one was given a bou­
quet as large as the little hands could
hold. Ah, that was a sight worth while!
If only the flower-growers could have
been there and' seen the eager, delighted
look with which those bouquets were re­
ceived, and the care with which they were
handled; it they could have followed
some of them home, and seen how they be­
came the center of an admiring household,
bnd brightened, the dingy room, and
arought a gleam of cheer to the tired
mother and the suffering invalid, they
would have felt repaid for all their trouble,
and would have known of a certainty that
a little corner of the earth had really been
brightened and sweetened by their efforts.
It is not a small thing to put even a little
joy into a child's life, and each such cup
of cold water to one of these least little
ones shall have its reward.
It should be added that ever since the
flowers began to blossom in sufficient
quantities, just such a hamper full of them
has gone to the superintendent of some




From the Immanuel Presbyterian Society of
Los Angeles comes an encouraging report. Since
its organization last November new members
have constantly been added to the ranks. The
average attendance is about eighty-five, and hap­
py, helpful and well-sustained meetings have
been held, Sunday evening, Sept. 8th, a fare­
well meeting was held for Miss Saxton, one of
the members, who is about starting for her field
of mission work in China. This society sends
greetings to all the sister societies in the East en­
gaged in the same good work.
KANSAS.
From the Interior we learn that at the meet­
ings of the society connected with the Presbyteri­
an church of Lyndon, this summer, the atten­
dance has been constant and an unabated interest
is reported.
MISSOURI.
At Kansas City a Y. P. S. C. E. has recently
been formed at Fffth Street Baptist Mission with
nine active members. Good results are antici­
pated the coming six months for the cause of
Christ and His kingdom.
The executive committee of the State union has
prepared and issued an admirable circular for
general circulation throughout the State. Adapt­
ed especially for pastors, it will be helpful every­
where. Besides a short history of the movement
and explanation of its methods, together with the
board of officers for the State, three pages of
hearty testimonials from Missouri pastors of all
denominations are given, of which we can now
quote only one. "The Y. P. S. C. E. makes
active workers and positive witnesses for Christ.
It is loyal to the church and pastor, and it culti­
vates a good feeling among the young people of
different denominations. It added eleven mem­
bers to my church in six months." This is from




The State convention to be held in Des Moines
at the Plymouth Congregational Church, Sept.
25-27, promises to \Ie exceptionally helpful.
The conference sermon will be preached by Rev.
William Johnston, D. D., of College Springs.
Five-minnte reports from the various districts are
to be given Thursday morning, and Thursday
afternoon different departments of committee and
other C. E. work will be discussed by prominent
workers. Addresses will be made hy prominent
speakers, among whom are Rev. II. A. Stimson,
D. D., of St. Louis, Rev. C. H. Strickland,
D. D., of Sioux City, and Rev. E. R. Burkhal­
ter, D. D., of Cedar Rapids. The whole time,
from 'Wednesday evening to Friday evening, is
packed full of helps and suggestions of interest to
every society in the State.
MlNNESOrA.
On Monday evening, Sept. 9th, Rev. H. Grat­
tan-Guinness, the famous missionary worker, ad­
dressed a large audience of young people in
Plymouth Church, Minneapolis, under the aus­
pices of the city union, making an appeal espe­
cially for the Soudan.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Twenty-fourth StrEet
Methodist Church of Minneapolis, on Sept. 8th.
conducted the service ill that church. The chie!
features were addres-es by Mr. J. L. Keough"
State secretary, Mr. J .hn x. Hughes, presiden
of the city union, and Rev. J. Simpson.
Sept. 5th, in Winona. the Christian Endeavor
Societies of the Oongreguional, Presbyterian and
Baptist churches formed a local union with the
following officers: Mr. Allison W. Laird, presi­
dent, Miss May McCutchen, secretary and treas­
urer; and for vice-presidents, the presidents of
the three societies, Mr. Charles W. McCurdy,
Presbyterian j Mr. H. W. Kingsbury, Baptist,
and Mr .. A. W. Laird, Congregational.
Miss Lizzie L. Lane, secretary of the Rochester
C. E. Union, writes: "The second convention of
the Rochester Christian Endeavor Union was church. This society has increased from thir­
held in the Congregational Church of Rochester, teen active members to thirty active and nine
Sept. 10th. There were representatives of vari- associate. The year's work of the prayer-meet­
ous societies out of the city, some of the young ing committee was especially commended.
people driving fifteen miles to be present. The
secretary's report showed an added membership NEW JERSEY.
of five societies during the three months since the The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist Churchunion was first organized; four societies have of Hoboken observed its first anniversary onbeen organized and a new interest taken in Chris- the evenings of Sept. 8th and 9th. An interest­tian Endeavor work. Reports of the delegates ing and helpfnl programme was arranged forshowed socteties in good condition. Rev. J. F. each evening. Besides addresses by the pres­Taintor, in an address on 'Elements of Strength ident of the society, Dr. B. Clausen,
.
andin Christian Endeavor Work,' showed how the
organization brought out the feeling of personal
the president of the local union, Mr. George
k T. Whyte, Rev. J. Finch and Rev. F. Fletcherresponsibility in religious wor . Mr. J. W. Baer were eagerly listened to by the audiences oftalked about 'Christian Ideas.' Rev. F. Doran'S
subject was, 'The Fields Are White for the Har- young people.
vest.' The singing was led by a choir of sixteen Miss Katie D. Detwiler writes: "The
voices, and the entire programme received close Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian Church
attention. A half-hour consecration-meeting, in of Merchantville gave, for its August sociable, a
which many took part, closed the exercises." peach festival, which was a complete success
both socially and financially. The proceeds are
WISCONSIN. to be devoted to the carrying on of the work of
At Dunbars, a new lumbering point on the the society. The society was organized in No-:
"Sou" Road, near Pembina Junction, a Christian vember, 1888, with a membership of thirteen,
Endeavor Society has lately been formed by a which has since been increased to forty-three.
young married couple in their own home. An active interest is taken in the meetings, andit is hoped that a great work will be done for the
The third annual convention of the Wisconsin Master this coming winter."
.
societies will be held in the First Congregational NEW YORK.Church at La Crosse, beginning Friday evening,
Oct. 26th, and continuing over the following Mr. E. T. Haywood, of the First Presbyterian
Sunday. A programme of unusual interest has' Society of Mt. Vernon, writes that with sixty­
been prepared. The people of La Crosse have . four active members and four associate members
kindly offered to entertain, free of charge, the dele- "for the past six months 1,194 have attended the
gates and officers ot the State Union; and first- meetings, of whom 804 took part, showing good
class hotel accommodations will be provided for interest on the part of the members. I would
visitors and those who, for any reason, prefer a like other societies to know what an interest is
hotel. All-railroads in the State will make the taken by ourmembers. Many of the older mem­
customary rate of one and one-third fare for the bers of the church delight in attending."
round trip, on the certificate plan. All delegates The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist church at
are requested to notify the State secretary of their Newark feels greatly encouraged, On a recentappointment as early as possible, in order that Sunday evening two of its associate members putpreparation may be made for their entertain- on Christ in baptism. !!fiss Mary Feiock, one ofment. Each society is entitled to one delegate at their most faithful members, has entered thelarge, and one for every twenty-five members or ,V 'B' t T .. S hit Chi
fraction thereof. For further information address
oman s aptis rammg c 00 a ieago to
fit herself for a home missionary. They regretH. W. Nickerson, State secretary, I,028.Wells the loss of their pastor, Rev. A. W. Cady, whoStreet, Milwaukee. leaves the last of this month to accept a call to
the church at Madison, N. Y.
CONNECTICUT.
The flourishmg society connected with the
First Congregational Church of Middletown en­
joyed a pleasant evening on the 13th inst.
Though it rained in torrents most of the day rep­
resentatives from several societies in the vicinity
accepted the invitation of the Middletown society
to listen to Rev. F. E. Clark, who, for several
months, had been planning to spend an evening
with the society. The exercises of the evening
were pleasantly and efficiently conducted by the
president of the Middletown society, and cordial
words of welcome and greeting were spoken by
the pastor of the church, Dr. A. W. Hazen, who
is much beloved by all his young people.
MASSACHUSETTS.
The North Beverly Christian Endeavor Society
observed its first anniversary, Sept. 18th. The
report of the president showed the society to be
in an excellent condition and productive of much
good in the community. Rev. Smith Baker, of
Lowell, was the speaker of the evening, and
made a stirring-address .. A very pleasant, social
hour was spent in the vestry by the delegates
and friends at the close of the exercises in the
church.
One of the oldest societies in the country is in
the old town of Marblehead. It celebrated its
seventh anniversary, Sept. 20th. Representa­
tives from twenty-five societies in the neighbor­
hood were present, and the evening was en­
-joved by all. The pastor of the church, Rev.
S. Linton Bell, presided, and was assisted in the
devotional services by Rev. F. S. Bacon, of the
Baptist church, in whose church is a flourishing
society, and by Rev ..Mr. Woodwell, of Wenham.
A cordial welcome was extended to all by Dea,
F. Broughton, an interesting report of the society
made by Mr. Seavy, and the exercises of the
evening closed with an address by Rev. F. E.
Clark.
The quarterly meeting of the Lynn and vicin­
ity Local Union was held at the Congregation­
al church, Swampscott, Sept. 19th. The pas­
tor of this church, Rev. Mr. Jackson, and Rev.
C. C. Watson, of the Chestnut St. Church. Lynn,
conducted the opening exercises. Mr. Edward
·L. Pease, the retiring president of the union,
spoke of the many pleasant and hopeful features
connected with the work begun in Lynn during
his presidency, and then extended the right hand
of welcome to the new president, Mr. M. L. Bar­
ton, of the South St. Methodist Church, who, in
a few fitting words, responded to the introduc­
tion. The other new officers of the union are,
Mr. L. D. Ferguson, of the Christian Church,
vice-president; Miss Carter, of the First Baptist,
secretary; Mr. J. J. McKenzie, of the First Con­
gregational, treasurer. The address of the even­
ing was made by Rev. Roland D. Grant, pastor
of the Baptist church. Beverly, on the subject
"Christian Fruitfulness." Mr. Grant presented
many original and timely suggestions, and held
fast the attention of the large audience. He
dwelt especially on the fact that not the bark­
covered branches of the vine, but the twigs and
tender shoots produce the fruit; and so also the
young Christian, and the one of any age who
gets fresh, vital thoughts from God, can testify
most acceptably. "Twig," not "bark"experiences,
are wanted. It is due Mr. Pease, the retiring
president of the union, to say that through his
efforts the Lynn Union was formed. By his tact
and skill in guiding affairs, any opposition which
originally existed to the Christian Endeavor
work in Lynn has disappeared, and now church­
es and pastors all look with favor upon the move­
ment.
ILLINOIS.
The Kankakee district union convention met
at Chebause, Sept. 9th, at the Congregational
Church. Presided over by Mr. C. E. Holt, the
president of the district, a spirited season of song
"was followed by devotional exercises, conducted
by Miss Shrader, president of the Chebause so­
ciety. Papers on Christian Endeavor societies
were read by Rev. Mr. Quale, Miss Sizer, and
Dr. Houston. After the formal exercises re­
freshments were served in the G. A. R. Hall by
the entertaining society.
At the Eighth Presbyterian Church, the West
Side division of the Chicago union held a union
meeting on Sept. 16th.' The occasion was
marked by the large attendance and warmth of
interest characteristic of Christian Endeavor
gatherings. The subject of the first speaker was
"Our New Motto: Its Temperance Side." Mr.
Thomas Wainwright, o( the Western Avenue
Congregational Church, in speaking on this topic
gave many forceful, suggestive hints for those
who would labor together with God in the tem­
perance cause. ·The second speaker was Miss
Murray, of the Fullerton Avenue Presbyterian
Church. She took as her subject the words, "I
Promise." Mr. P. F. Chase, president of the
Chicago union, spoke briefly on the subject of
the Christian Endeavor work, the training of the
young in Christ's work. The pleasure and profit
derived from this union meeting assure the suc­
cess of another, to be held Sept. 26th, when Mr.
Mershon, of the State union, will speak on
"Bestirring Ourselves," and two-minute reports
from visiting societies will be heard.
INDIANA.
The Garden Baptist Society of Indianapolis,
though only six months old, has been very
helpful in sustaining the interest in the small,
struggling church to which it belongs. Without
a pastor till recently, it has been active in Chris­
tian work, and has raised nearly enough money
already to paint the church edifice.
MICHIGAN.
A Young People's Christian Association in
White Pigeon was transformed last January
into a Christian Endeavor Society. It has been
doing good work, and several have professed
themselves Christians. The great problem is to
know how to reach the young men who are
found on the streets, and are careless or indif­
ferent.
Mr. M. B. Holley, of Traverse City, reports
that at the second annual convention of the
Grand Traverse County Sunday School Union,
to be held in October, a district union of the
Christian Endeavor Societies of Traverse, Lee­
lanaw, Kalkaska and Antrim Counties will be
organized.
OHIO.
At the semi-annual business-meeting of the
First Baptist Society of Marietta, held Sept. Btb,
a membership of thirty-nine active workers was
reported by the secretary. A deeper interest in
the work is also mauifest.
PENNSYLVANIA.
The Christiau Endeavor Society connected
with the Siloam Methodist Church in Paschall
held its first anniversary Sept. 10th. Despite un­
favorable weather, delegations from Belmont
Methodist, and Norwood Methodist churches
were present to greet their Paschall friends.
Very pretty and tasty floral decorations added
to the enjoyment of those present. After a song
service and address of welcome by the vice-presi­
dent of the society, the pastor of the church,
Rev. George T. Hurlock, made an address on
the subject, "What this society has done for
Siloam Church." He spoke highly of the socie­
ty, saying that it had helped him solve the prob­
lem what to do with the young people of the
MAINE.
A meeting of the Y. P. C. E. Societies of
Bridgton and vicinity was held in the Congrega­
tional church at Bridgton Centre, August 13th,
afternoon and evening. Representatives from
each society were present. Short addresses were
made by the pastors and delegates. In the after­
noon a local union was tormed to be called "The
Local Union of the Y. P. S. C. E. Societies of
Bridgton and Vicinity." The evening session
began with a praise service, followed by a con­
secration-meeting. Both sessions were well at­
tended, and the union already seems to promise
success.
The annual meeting of the Portland Local
Union was held at the First Baptist Church,
Sept. 16th. After the election of officers, Dr.
Farrar's address at the Philadelphia Convention
on "Hand-shaking" was read, followed by orig­
inal papers on "Prayer-meetings," and "How to
bring about a more efficient co-operation between
the old and young in church work." The latter,
prepared by Rev. J. M. Frost, was especially
well considered and was followed in b�ef dis­
cussion by Rev. Dr. Dunn, Rev. Dr. Small, and
Mr. W. H. Pennell. The union now embraces
fifteen societies, with about -eight hundred and
fifty members.
ENGLAND.
We take the following item from The Sunday
School Ohronicle : "The first anniversary of the
Green-Lanes Mission Society of Christian En­
deavor was held on Aug. 7th. The members
met at a social tea, and afterwards a public
meeting was held. The secretary, A. E. Smith,
read the report. Short addresses were given by
several friends, sacred solos were sung by some
of the members, and a recitation given by one of
the junior members. A pleasant and instructive
evening was spent, and resolves made to give
more cheerful and earnest service for the Lord."
$205 in Bold
TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
This is how we propose to do it: To





We will give $100 in Gold; to the person
writing the second best Acrostic we will
give $50 in Gold; to the person writing
the third best Acrostic we will give $25
in Gold; to the person writing the next
best Acrostic, '$15 in Gold; to the next
$10 in Gold; and to the next best $5
in Gold; making a grand total of
5205 IN COLD
To be Given Away•.
Competition Open to Everybody.
To end Saturday Evening, Dec. 21. To
be decided by three disinterested parties
(to be hereafter named) Monday, Dec.
23, and all awards paid in cash, Tuesday,
Dec. 24, just in time:: for Christmas.
Address all Acrostics, or communica­
tions relating to the same, to
THE COMMONWEALTH
CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Washington and Kneeland 8ts.,
BOSTON.
FALL ana WINTER STYLES
NOW READY
-IN-
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING OCT. 6.
THE WAY OF LIFE.
Psc L: 1-6; 2: 12; 5: 8.
This is a favorite designation for the
Christian life-the way. It is often called
so in the Psalms, and perhaps a good way
to use my space this week would be in a
sort of Bible reading.
1. A way denotes a certain definite
course of life. It is more than an outward
life. It describes the inward as well.
Ps. 119: 9; 25: 9; 37: 23.
2. A way denotes a progress onward.
Provo 2: 20; 9: 6; 12: 28; Ps.119: 35;
Provo 4: 18, 26; Ps. 23: 3; 17: 5. When
the Bible speaks of 'a man in the way of
life, all the suggestions are of an earnest
pilgrim, not idly sleeping or playing, but
pressing forward. Phil. 3: 13, 14.
3. A way denotes a path to a certain
end. Matt. 7: 14; Jer. 50: 5; lsa. 35:
8-10. Each day's march brings us to
some blessing, some of God's inns by the
way. But the great end of the journey is
God's own presence.
4. The way of life is distinguished from
the other way. Indeed, the Bible insists
that there are only two ways. However
different they seem to be, they resolve
themselves into the way of life and the
way of death. Matt. 7: 13, 14; Provo 13:
15; 14: 12.
5. The way of life has other names
which characterize the lives of those who
walk therein, as well as the blessings
which belong to them. It is the way of
truth, Ps. 119: 29; "of thy command­
ments," 119: 32; the good way, 1 Kings
8: 36; Isa. 35 : 8; Luke 1 : 79.
6. The Bible has something to say
about the beginning of this way. Isa, 2:
3; Jer. 6: 16; 31: 21. It begins in repent­
ance, in faith, and in an obedience like
Abraham's, who went out not knowing
whither he went" but following God's
leadings.
7. There is also a chart and guide for
those who desire to walk in it. For it is
not always easy travelling, and the way is
now and then so narrow that one is apt to
be tempted to enter side roads. Hence
it Ie exceedingly important that one carry
a description of the country through
which it runs, and the rules for keeping
the way. We lose our way.In storms, too.
In the fierce blizzards of the West farmers
lose their way going from the barn to the
house. Some of them only find it by
using a compass. Ps. 119: 45, 105; Deut.
5: 33; Ezek. 37: 24; Josh. 22: 5; Matt.
7: 13.
S. This way, too, is a very expensive
way. Not for us, to whom it is entirely
free. But to lay it out and open it to the
public costs riches, not of silver or gold,
but of life. It is a "living way," conse­
crated by the blood of God's own Son.
Heb. 10: 20. Hence our Lord Himself is
called the way (John 14: 6), as being our
only method of salvation. And so, too,
the early Christians were called people of
"the way." Acts 9: 2, etc.
9. Those who are in the way have the
promise of God's leadership constantly,
and of His companionship at all times.
How vivid and real was the Psalmist's
conviotlon of God's presence! The doc­
trine of Providence is a most practical one
to the obedient pilgrim. Ex. 33: 14 ;
Pe. 23: 3; Prov. 3: 6; 4: 11, 12; Ex. 13:
21, 22; lea. 42: 16; 49: 10; Ps. 32: 8;
78: 52.
Daily readings: First Day, Ps, 1. Second
Day, Ps. 2. 'l'hird Day, Ps. 3. Fourth
Day, Ps. 4. Fifth Day, Ps, 5. Sixth Day,
Pe.6. Seventh Day, Ps. 7.
A LONG list of new societies, necessarily
crowded out this week, wUl be given next
week.
GOOD CLOTHING JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
NOTICES.
Sept. 30.-Meetipg of the Middlesex: Central Lo­
cal Union at the Baptist Church, Medford,
Mass., at 7.30 P. M..
Oct. 3.-Seventh Conference of Brooklyn Societies
in HAnson Place Baptist Church, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Oct. 4.-Annual meeting of Enfield Union, at
Thompsonville, Conn.; afternoon and even­
ing sessions.
Oct.4-6.-Fourth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska Union, at Fremont, Neb.
Oct. 5.-First Anniversary of Norwich C. E.
Union in the Second Congregational Church,
Norwich. Conn. Afternoon and evening.
Oct. 8.-Annual meeting of C. E. Union of Troy
and vicinity at the First Av�mue Methodist
Church, West Troy, N. Y., afternoon and
evening.
Oct. 16.-District Conference of Alleghany and
Steuben Counties, at Wellsville, N. Y.
Oct. 17.-Fall Convention of Local Union of New
York City and vicinity in Lexington Avenue
Baptist Church, corner HUh Street and Lex­
ington Avenue. 3 to 8 P. M.
Oct. 22-23.-New York State Convention at Sar­
atoga, N. Y.
Oct. 23.-New Jersey State Convention at Tab­
ernacle Congregational Church, Jersey City,
N. J.
Oct. 23.-Fourth Annual Meeting of the New
Hampshire Conference ofChristian Endeavor
Societies at North Church, Concord, N. H.
Oct. 23, 24.-Massachusetts State Convention at
•
Fitchburg, Mass.
Oct. 24, 25.-Connecticut State Convention at
New Haven, Conn.
Oct. 26-28.-Wisconsin State Convention at La
Crosse, Wis.
Oct. 29-31.-Third Annual Convention Pennsyl­
vania State Union in Market Square Presby­
terian Church; Harrisburg, Pa,
Oct. 30, 31.-Annual State Convention at Rut­
land. Vt.
Nov. 8-10.-Missouri State Convention, at Se­
dalia, Mo•.
Nov. 15-17.-Indiana State Convention at In­
dianapolis, Ind.
AUTUMNAL EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
Everything comes to those who can wait, and
among the pleasant things that come are the
annual autumn excursions to New York, when
for $5 one may travel hundreds of miles, by rail,
river and sound, through some of the most beau­
tiful scenery in the country. The favorite. and
by far the most picturesque route is by "the
FitchburgRoad to the Hudson, down the river on
the day line, and home by the Fall River Line.
One has his choice of a day or night trip down
the Hudson on the palatial boats of the day or
night lines. They are large, swift, and fitted up
in the most sumptuous manner. The excursion
will start Thursday, Oct. 3, and full particulars
may be had at the Fitchburg Railroad Office,
250 Washington Street, Boston, or at the passen­
ger station on Causeway Street.
SUGGESTED BY THEWEATHER THIS MORNING.
In selecting a fall overcoat, about as manv
grades of goods are met with as there are stores
ill the
.
clothing business. Many buyers look at
the pnce only, and choose accordingly. Others
think of the quality as well, and indulge a taste
for fine goods, imagining that to be the true
economy. 1'0 each his own. This is a wide,
wide world, and there are goods and shops
enough for all. It is the purpose of this para­
graph simply to call attention to Macullar,
Parker & Company's large stock,-elegant, sub­
stantial and really economical. It will be remem­
bered, also, that these are real Boston-made
garments-not made by outside parties in the
city, but in the firm's own shops, by people reg­
ularly trained to the tailoring business.
BEECHAM'SPILLS act likemagio on a weak stomach.
FOR BOYS,
Large and Small, at Reasonable
Prices, by the Manufacturers.






All made in our own workshops
on our premises.





JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.
Have opened all their Fall Importations, including many
specialties manufactured expressly for them, which they have







SAXONY CARPETS AND RUeS,
PERSIAN AND INDIAN CARPETS,
TURKISH AND BAHNDURR CARPETS,
SILK AND MOHAIR Rues.









We have just set aside a large line of English and the
Best Quality American Wilton Carpets, which we shall offer
at $2.00 per yard.
These excellent goods are celebrated for their wearing
qualities, and include some of the best designs and colorings.
558 and 560 Washington Street,
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.
Recovery from Sickness Retarded
FOR LACK OF PURE AIR.
THE 'BURY WINDOW VENTILATOR
Admits fresh air. Allows no draft. COSTS 70c. AND UPWARD PER WINDOW.
Agent for N. E., WM. H. COOLEY, 27 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.
State Rights For Sale by Theodore Bury, Cleveland, Ohio.
ONLY 75c. FOR
We desire to employ ten experienced
agents, on salary, to sell our new publi­
cation. For further particulars address
the publishers, stating experience,
C. A. NICHOLS & CO., Springfield,Mass.Don't forget that we furnish a handsome and
durable Binder, size convenient for the editions
for one year, for 75 cents, post-paid. Send
orders to BARLOW'S:�Ji�
Its merits as aWASH BLUE have been fully test­
e.t and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
Your grocer ollght to have It on sale. Ask for it.
O.S.WIl,. T8£RGfR. ��. a��li���dSL 1'hllL- h,
GOLDEN RULE CO.,
(10 Brom4�J<:l St., 13o",tQ�!
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THE SUM OF ALL.
The boy that by addition grows,
And suffers DO subtraction,
Who multiplies the thing he knows,
And carries every fraction,
Who well divides his precious time,
The due proportion giving,




BY E. L. BENEDICT.
It happened a good many years ago, said
grandfather to Harry and me, as we fat
around the fireplace one December evening,
that father bought a piece of timber sever­
al miles from our house, and he had some
men there cutting it. One day he wanted
me to go and carry a message to them. I
was never afraid to go anywhere with
Tige, our dog. He was such a big, strong
fellow, and so brave! So we set off, hap­
pyas could be, both of us.
The sun was shining when we started,
but as we reached the wood-lot the sky
began to cloud over. I didn't think any­
thing about it, though; I hardly noticed it
till I had deliveredmymessage and turned
around to go back.
'I'hen the "b8ss" said to me: "I don't
know, little chap, but you'd better stay
here. I guess there's a heavy snowstorm
coming, and you've got quite a piece to
go."
"Oh, I aint afraid I" I said, standing up
straight. I didn't like to be called "little
chap," and I meant to show them that I
felt big enough to take care of myself.
"Well, you'd better walk along lively,
then, or you will be snowed under before
you get home," the man said, rightly
laughing at me for the airs I had put on.
I walked off as coolly as could be, to
show them I wasn't afraid. But before I
had gone far the flakes began to (lome
down closer together.
Tige acted as if he knew what was com­
ing, and trotted on at a lively rate, looking
back every now and then, and whining
for me to keep up.
I hurried on, now, as fast as I could,
and all the while the snow was coming
down thicker, and the wind was rising
higher. It seemed to blow right through
my overcoat and muffler, and the fine
1I,akes stung as they came against my
cheek.
By-and-by I began to grow tired. The
wind was blowing against me, the snow
was blinding me so I could not see, and all
the while Tige was running on ahead so
fast, that I feared I should lose sight of
him. But he did not propose to leave me.
Every little while be stopped and whined
for me to come up.
At last I grew so tired that I could only
stumble on, and then Tige came back and
walked at my side, or just in front of me,
as if anxious to help me. And I was
thinking if I should stop and rest a few
moments, I would be all right. But when
I tried it, 'I'ige caught hold of my coat and
pulled me along.
Then I grew so sleepy I could hardly
keep on my feet. I did not feel the cold
now, and I was ready to lie down in the
snow and go to sleep. Twice I tried it,
but each time Tige pulled me up, and
barked so loud that it woke me, and I
stumbled on.
At last we came to a fence, and I had
not strength enough to climb over it. I
just rolled down in the snow, and Tige
couldn't get me to move.
I did not know what happened next, but
I was told afterward. The fence where I
had stopped was only about a mile away
from home, and 'l'ige at once ran 'there as
fast as he could go.
My people were all looking out anxious­
ly for me, and father was talking of start­
ing to meet me, when they saw. the dog
coming. They opened the door, and the
minute he saw them he began to bark and
whine, and started back.
They knew at once what he' meant, and,
burrying on their coats, my father and
brothers followed him as fast as they
could.
I was sound asleep when they found me,
almost covered with snow. Tige began to
paw off the snow and lick me, they said,
and barked furiously as they came up, and
while they were carrying me home, kept
jumping up against me as if anxious to see
me wake up.
The first thing I saw when I did open
my eyes, was Tige's head thrust in be­
tween my father and mother, who were
rubbing me on one side, while my broth­
ers rubbed on the other.
�'Yes, old fellow, you saved him. It's all
on your account that he is here," mother
said, hugging his great shaggy neck, after
I had told them how he had dragged me
along against my will.
You may be sure that nothing was too
good for Tige after that. He was cared
for as kindly as if he had been one of the
family,-which he wasto ourway of think­
ing,-and we kept him till he died' of old
aKe.- The Fountain.
Rheumatdsm,
BEING due to the presence of uricacid in the blood, is most effectually
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa­
rilla. Be sure you get Ayer's and no
other; and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this
testimony: -
"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise­
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com­
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no re­
turn of the disease."-Mrs. R. Irving
I?odge, 110 West 125th st., New York.
"One year ago I was taken ill with·
inflammatory rheumatism, being con­
fined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debili­
tated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
well-known medicine." - Mrs. L. A.
Stink, Nashua, N. H.
Ayer's S arsaparjlla,
PBEPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $0. Worth $5 a bottle.
A NEWTBEATMENT.
:Sufferers are Dot generally aware that
these diseases are contagiouB, or that they
are due to the presence of living para­
sites in the lining membrane of the nose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopio reo
search, howover, has proved this to be a.
fact, and tbe result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanen tly cures themost aggra­
vated casesof these distressing diaenses by
afew simple applicationsmaue(two week�
apart) by the patient at home, A paraph­
let explaining this new treatment is sent
free by A. H. DIXON & SON 295
Weat King Street, Toronto,Canada.
Washing
Clothes
or cleaning house with
ordinary soap is like roll.
ing a heavy stone up hilI;
it takes main strength and
agood deal of it. The same -._ �work done with Pearline is .like rolling the stone down�_. �_\_:
hill-it's easy; quick; true; '�
goes right to the mark; and �
with very little labor. \\ zAll dirt must go before
.
�
PEARLINE. It robs woman's �
hardest work of its drudgery-(a
praiseworthy theft, by the way). The
question is-does itordoes it not hurt the
hands, clothes <;r paint? \Ve tell you it don't \�__ ,�.-but we are interested (as well as you)-so ' .. : "";�f'..
ask your friends who use it; you'll find most of them
�
do; the annual consumption is equal to about three packages
a year for every family in the land. But better yet-get a pack­
age (it costs but a few pennies, and every grocer keeps it) and
try it for yourself-your gain will be larger than ours.






BANKING In all Its branches, In-cluding the receiving
of accounts. discount­
ing business paper, issuing Interest certiilcates of de-
BONDS posIt,etc. We have a full lineof choiceMUNI0IPAL BONDSand other safe lnvestments,
drawing4to7 percentlnterest. CA,LLf om or send for List«
We also dealln Gov't LandWarrants and Scrip.
Foreign Exchange on the principal cities 01 Europe.









Best Commercial Real Estate
for Security.
tl'or .. descriptive pamphlet, send to GEORGE
:LEONARD, Gen. Ag't. Office 9, 10 & 11 Adver­
(HerBulldinlt. 246WashingtooSt.,Boston. Mass.
IRVING A. BVANS & GO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
FISKE BUILDING,
89 and 91 S:t'ATE STREET.
Interest allowed on deposits and accounts.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.






In writing to advertiserll do not forget to
.tate *bat lOU eaw their ad•• III Golden Rule.
Farm ann City Mort[a[HS.
6%Gold Debentures, 6%
Interest Payable Quarterly.
Boston Sale Deposit and Trust Co., TrUltee.
KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.,
101 DevoD.llhire St., Boston.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of Constitutions, Toplc Cards, Pledge Cards, or PrbIt­
lng of any kind, we shall be pleased to furnblh
SAMPLES AND ESTIMATES.
F1rst- class work at lowest prices. All prollta are
used in spreading the knowledge ot ChrlstIu. Ea­
deavor. Address,
PUB. DEP'T U. S. C. E••




Send for DeIlC�tive Pamphlet.
l.ea08QUET eR08.,82 Union ''"' 8oetono
[lIS]
Sor 230ys anb <BirIs.
WE regret to say that an article published
on page 14, Sept. 12th, entitled, "The
Story of Mis' Downing's Ride," by Flor­
ence Howe Hall, was not credited to the
Ladie8' Home Jcurnal. as it should have
been.
A SERMONETTE ON ETIQUETTE.
BY MARY S. MCCOBB.
1.
One hardly likes to say the word "eti­
quette" when the question is that of being
kind and lovely in one's own family. Yet
if members of the same household used a
little more ceremony toward each other,
no harm would be done.
What true gentleman would treat his
mother or his sister with less courtesy
than he would a chance acquaintance?
No one would greatly respect a boy
whose custom it was to let his sister trot
about on his errands-run upstairs for his
handkerchief, fly hither and thither to
bring his bat or his racket.
I well remember the surprise of a young
lady when, in a certain family, the brother
sprang up to light the gas for his sister,
and when the latter attempted to put some
coal on the open fire, quickly took the hod
from her hand, and did thework himself.
'"You wouldn't catch my brother being
so polite to me !" she said.
"So much the more shame to your
brother I" I thought.
Every boy ought surely to feel a certain
care over his sister, even if she be older
than he. As a rule, he is physically
stronger, and consequently better able to
bear the burdens of life than she.
There is nothing more charming than
the chivalrous protection which some
boys (bless them I) lavish on their fortun­
ate "women folk." And nothing is so at­
tractive to other girls as to see a boy gen­
tle and tender to his sister.
As for you, dear girls, you would never
be so rude as to fail to acknowledge any
courtesy which your brother paid you?
If you would deem it extremely unladylike
not to thank any person who gave up his
.seat in the horse-car to you, or whohelped
you across an icy spot on the sidewalk,
you would blush to be less grateful for a
similar kindness on the part of your
brother.
If he is ready to place a chair or to open
a door for you, to make sure that you have
an escort after dark, to take off his hat to
you on the street, surely you are eager to
please him. To sew on a stray button, or
mend a rip in his gloves; to thank-him for
taking pains to call for you and bring you
home from a friend's bouse; to bow as
politely to him, and to accept him for a
partner with the same pleasant smile
which you would have for some one else's
brother.
A boy should learn the habit of easy po­
liteness in all circumstances, but if there
be one place on earth where one should
use freely his very best manners, it is in
his own home.-Harper's' Young People.
------��. _------
READERII of this paper have noticed the large
advertisements of Larkin's Soap, which have ap­
peared from time to time, and their attention is
called this week to the one on the sixteenth page.
The manufacturers find by experience that it is
safe to do business in this way with the subscrib­
ers of a religious newspaper, since they seldom
find anyone who is not perfectly trustworthy.
Freed from the eJement of risk and the expense
ot travelling agents, they are able thus to furnish
;the consumer with soap at the lowest wholesale
lprice. By sending a postal card to this firm, a
box of the soap with accompanying goods will .
be forwarded at once, to be paid for at the cash
price, $6.00, or return at the expiration of thirty
days. That is, the goods are sent out on trial.
One should, however, mention the fact that he
saw the advertisement in this paper. Address your
postal card, J. D. Larkin & co., Buffalo, N. Y.
!
•
Best quality Bells for Churches Chimes,
Schools, etc. FulJy_warranted, Write for
Pric�B BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
VAN'DUZEN &TIFT. Cineinnati.o.
For Bcauty of POlish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness
Durability and Cheapness Unequaled.
'
MORSE BROS" ProprIetOrs, Canton, Mass.
llio. conneotaon -witl!. om
wholesa.le business we are
accustomed to sell Carpetl!
for use in Churches atman­
ufacturers' prices. Oorre·
spondence Sollolted.
JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO."
Wholesale and Retail.
�58 and 560 Washington Streei
A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
Successors to







Mountain Songs and Seaside Melodies
are past. Let us buckle down cheerfully to the year'li
musical work, greatly assisted by the new, com­
plete and most useful Music Books, prepared by the
DITSON COMPANY.
Song HarDlony, 60 cts.: $6 doz. {TheSe
wewill use
Royal Singpr. 60 ct,.; $6 rluz. for Singing Olas-
Jehovah's Praise. $1; $9 duz. ses, Choirs, &c.
Song lUanual, Book 1. 30 cts.; $3 dOZ'}
For
., " Rook 2, 40 cts.i $4,20. Graded
., " Book 3, 50 cts.; $4.80. Schools
Emerson's Easy Anthems,
80 cts.; $7.20 dOZ'}
Choirs and
Emerson's Anthems of Praise, Musical
$1; $9 oz. Societies.
,. The above 8 Looks are by L. O. Emerson, one or the 0-
,. best l!ving compilers of rnustc books. The muste *
•
is by many composers,
Children'S School Songs.} Very popularMacy, 35 cts.; $3,60 doz. collection.
Voioos of Praise. Hutchins. ) Praise40 cts.: $4.20 doz. M en sP'radse in Song. Emerson. e ng
40 cts.; $4,20 doz. J
and
Songs of Promise. Tenuey & Hoftman. ���g��35 cts.; $3,60 doz. •
7,000 Pieces of Octavo lUU8iC,}
Order by List,
Sacred. Secular, Anthems, Glees, which please
Part-Songs, &c. 5 to 10 cts. each. send for.
MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
THE HARVEST HOME, A ��p.S;rA�c;.by
For Harvest-Tide and Thanksgiving.
Consisting of Scriptnre Selections and Songs written
for this Service. 16 pages.
5 cents each; 84.00 per )00.
BIGLOW &,MAIN, 76 E. Ninth St" New York,
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.






B. F. ALLEN &; CO., Sole A.gents
FOR lJNITED STATES, 36S k 367 CANAL ST., :NEW YORK,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills on receipt of price-but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)
Aimed at Wrongs 2 H Righred , Follies 2 B Shunned, Dan­
gers 2 B AVOIded, Sorrows 2 R Mitigated, Victories 2 B Won,
A treasvrv of his besr thoughts. Beautifully'. !llustrated,
1Q'pal,;es,S2.7So E. Bo TREA1'. NEW YORK.
rAMAN
Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
Including Lines East andWest of the Missouri
River, The Direct Rcute to and from CHICAGO,
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS­
EPH,ATCEaSON.LEAVE�ORTH,�SAS
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER. COLORADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CEaCAGO. OALDWELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be­
tweenCHICAGO,WIOHITAand HUTOHINSON.
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Recllnineo
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Oare
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, OOUN­
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA. with FREE Reclin­
ing Ohair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CEaCAGO and DENV"ER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St, Joseph, or Kan­
sas City and Topeka. Splendio. Dining Hotela
west of st. Joseph and Kansas City. E%cursiona
6a.ily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
lake. Portland, Y_'OG Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct LW_e to and from Pike's Peak, Man1-
.ou, Garden ,.,.1 the Gods, the Sanitariums. and
!Jeenic Grandelll'" of Colorado,
Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid EXpress Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, witll THROUGH Be­
clining Chail' Cars (FREE) to and from thoso
points and Kansas City, Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and 6io11%
Falls via Rock Island; The Favorite Line to
WatertoWIl, Sioux Falls, the SummerResorts and
Hunting and Fislling Grounds of the Northwest.
The SllortLine via. Seneca andKankakee offSII
facilities to tra.vel to and from Indianapolis, Cino
clnnati and other Southern points.
ForTickets, Maps, Folders. or desired informa­
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Omee. or a.ddreaa
E. ST. JOHN. JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Tkt. &; Pass. Agt.
OmCAGO.ILL.
c::r;� LADIES, DON'T� PIN YOUR CUFFS.
Use Adju8table Cuff-Holder8. 1m any Style CutfS.
No pln�t no nuttontng, no sewing, Sample pair 160., 2
pr.tor zoc., dozen $1. loY mall; stamps taken, Agents
wanted. STA�"'Er. &- CO .. Providence, R. I.
842 THE GOLDEN RULE.. [18]
--..�---
Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam,
Be it ever so humble, there's I!O place like home.
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there,
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.
To thee I'll return, overburdened with care;
The heart's dearest solace will smile on me there.� , ..... .:> = " .I-"-"
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THERE is not a home in our Country but what may be beautified, and its comforts increased and appearance brightened, by adding
thereto themany beautiful and useful presents named below-in our very liberal offer-which PLEASE READ CAREFULL Y. _ You will find
� something for every member of the family from grandfather down to the baby. OUR BOX will be especially valuable to ;yon if you have.
just been or are about to be married and start a "Sweet· Home" of your own; many of the articles named are just what you need
and would otherwise have to pay cash for,
WE f:��S�l��Oe�!t·��n�O���;ft�il��.�:���Sa:�e�t::\��x�O;�.;Re�r��� OUR GRfAI BARGAIN BOI CONTAINSGREAT BARGAIN BOXES to the public on the following terms: Send .
.
..'
us yOtl�' name and"address on a f,0stal card and we will send you all 100 Cakes "Sweet Home" Soapfrelg�t P' epaid, a lal,ge �ox of .Sweet Home. Soap (100 CAKES). The box also And all the following articles given away without one cent of charge:
contains a great lot ot Toilet Articles, etc., which we make a pre?ent of to all ,W?O SIX BOXES BORAXINE.
buy �ur Box. We want you to keep our goods for 30 days and g!ve them a fair in- One..FourthDoz.ModjeskaC01Dplexion Soap.
spection ; try them and know they are even better than we describe or you expect. One BottieModjeska PerCume.Do it day after day for a month, then pay the bill. We have unlimited confidence One BottleModjeska Tooth Powder.
in the judgment and sterling honesty of the American people., They know good OneStick Napoleon Shaving Soap.
value when they see it.
.
They appreciate the energy and enterprise of a firm which One-Fourtil Dozen Ocean Hath Toilet Soap.
shows itself capable of doing a service to them either in saving actual outlay or One-Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap.
improving the standard of the goods they want to use. ' ,. One-Fourth Dozen CreDleToilet Soap.
OUR PRICE Cor the GREAT BARGAIN BOX COMPLETE is $6.00. One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap.
We manufacture all of these articles and know they are of the finest quality, and guarantee they will give perfect satisfaction to everybody who uses them. It
would be utterly impossible for us to sell a BOX OF "SWEET HOME" SOAP and include Boraxine and all Toilet Articles named above, besides the large array of
P resents (in a proposal) below, if we sold our goods through the grocers or druggists. We sell only to families.
No more from that cottage again will I roam;
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home.
A PROPOSAL' ForI'!::!:a�,�:!:b��r�m�s�t�a�i!�:!;,��:t=��akesOfSoap and all the fine assortment of Toilet Articles given above, to include in• the box everything named below to every subscriber (on this offer only one
box sold to a family,) of this paper who will within 30 days from date of paper, send us instructions to forward a trial box of "Sweet Home" Soap and dont forget
that you are under no obligations to keep the soap if, when you see the box and its content, it does not in every way meet your expectation. We know the great
value of our articles as we make them ourselves, and are willing to put them to the severest kind of a test j hence, will send you the box on 30 days' trial and if you
_
are not fully satisfied with it, send us word and we will remove it at our expense. If there is anything more we can do to convince you of the honesty of our mo-
tives as well as the liberality of our methods of doing business, let us know. Yours truly, J. D. LARKIN & CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
SILVER-WARE, MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, PICTURES, ETq., GIVEN AWAY.
One fine Silver-plated Su�ar Spoon. One 'Package Pins. One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures. Doe's Head. The Da�lin�8.
One fine Silver-plated Child '5 Spoon. One Spool Black Silk Thread. Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented). Morning in the Highlands. Evangeltne.
One fine Silver-plated Butter Knife. One 1apanese Silk Handkerchief. Twenty-three Photo-engraved Pictures of the Evening in the Highlands. La Petite Babette.
One fine Silver-plated Individual Butter Plate. One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large. Presidentsof the United States.. A Faithful Friend. The Maid ofOrleans •
. One fine Silver-plated Button Hook. One Lad:x's Handkerchief. Twenty.four Pictures.-Many of which are Marguerite. After the Storm.
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very best). One Chilit's Lettered Handkerchief. Copperplate Engravings, suitable for fra- Sunshine aridShadow. Love'sYoungDream.
One Arabesque Mat. One Biscuit Cutter. ming, and ar- handsome decorations for the Jockey Joe. Futurity.
One Turkish Towel. One Cake Cutter. parlor entitled· Skye Terrier. The Interview.
One Wash Cloth. One Doughnut Cutter. Desdemona Owl'd Lang Syne. Phunny Fellows. On the Sands.
One Glove Buttoner. One Handsome Scrap Book or Portfolio. Our Boys Our Pets. .The Monkeys. Yachtiug.
IT '�''O'IID ,,��u jjlnn"(,IDIEto accomplish al! we promise but if you will st.op to consider tha� it.takesra small fortune"1 VI.. UI:.&./rt 'IYlrUU\)IOl. to pay the traveling expenses, salaries of traveling men and comrmssions or wholesale and �
retail dealers before selling to you who use the soap; you will see we can easily do as we promise; all these profits and expenses we save
when we ship direct from our factory to you who use it, and are able to give you a pure soap, a fine line of toilet articles and as in the case of
our great proposal to-day, a large array of useful presents. Knowing this to he true, we have stopped selling our soaps through either the
drug or grocery stores and sell direct from our factory to those who use them, giving them all the profits and savings which are usually lost �
or expended in selling through the wholesal and retail stores. We are just as ready to trust the family as we are the grocer, and our success.
during the past few years, is proof that our method is appreciated and profitable to the consumer. We give double for the money that other
soap firms furnish, and offer to everyone who will simply write their name and address on a postal card and order a box of "Sweet Home"
Soap, to send the goods and try the soap every day for 30 days then pay for it, or refuse to buy and WI;! will remove it without expense.
-
to buy a postal card on which to write your name and post-office address, and secure our Great Bargain Box all
IT COSTS ONLYONE CENT freight charges paid. Write your name and address plainly on a postal card, mail tous and a case of these goods. will be delivered at your house on 30 days' trial. We pay freight only to points in U. S. east ofRocky Mountains.
J. D. LARKIN tc CO., 6S9,66x,663,665 and 667, SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.
�Some people prefer to send cash with
order. We do not ask it, but in such cases we
place one extra present of value in the box
and ship the same day the order is received,
freight prepaid, all other orders being filled
in their regular turn.
MINISTERS who order should re­
quest a "Clergyman's Box" as in
packing the presents we aim to treat
the clergy with especial liberality.
WThe Publishers of this paper use the utmost
care as to the character of the advertisements appear­
ing in its columns. This advertisement would not
be admitted if it was not known that full confidence
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b;t' adinlDbterlnC Dr. 1Iabl�'
601"_ hpeeUie.
It ean be given In • CUP of oo1l'ee or tea, wlthoul
the knowledge of the penon taklnK It; i. absolute­
ly harmleea, and will effeot a permanent and speed7
cure, whether the patient III a moderate drlnke1' 01'
an alcohOlic wreck. h neTt!r Fall.. We Gu.....tee
t..!!..��lete CUTe in ever_1: instance. <is pace book frN,...vLPEN SJ>.t<.:llU'U) \)9,. l86 �Cf &t., C$lItbla.u. I).
DO YOU
WRITE?
If so, and desire fashionable
writing paper at reasonable
prices, askyour stationer for
Boston LlnenL
Boston lIond,
or Bunker Hili Linen.
It he does Bot keep them send
us 3 two-cent stamps tor our
oomplete samples ot paper re­
presenting over 250 vanetlel
which we sell hy_1;he_jI()und.
SAMUEL WARD 00.
u--.61 Fr� St.l'ejlt Uoslon,
